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Re Chloa£'0 letter August 15* last*

As per Bureau* 3 request the following progress report
concerning Informant’s efforts to reactivate In the CP
Is submitted for the period August 15* through 31* 1952

t

Por the reasons set out In refereneed letter* personal
contacts with this Informant have been kept to a minimum
during the past two weeks and Informant has confined him-
self to renewing some old rank and file party contacts*

‘

to correspondence, and to continuing his reading of party
literature so that he can become ciu^rdnt on all political
Issues affecting the party line both nationally and Inter-
nationally*

Dn August 29* 1952* Informant advised that he has been
able to verify, throu^ personal contact with his courier,
that hife letter to WID1IAM.2, FO ISR* sent In early August*
had been delivered personally to WILLIAM WEINER who had
assured the courier that It would be delivered to FOSTER
on the following day* Iho courier also assured the Informant
of the statements made by WEIIBR tb be conveyed to the
Informant and particularly to the statement that informant
would be visited by an ’’Important person” In the ne:xt month
or five weeks*

To date the "Important person" has not vl slued the Informant,
however* such visit Is expected within the next two weeks.
The Informant advised on August .27* last, that he Is
reluetant to make further additional contact with local
party functionaries for the present at least until his
contact with the "Important person” because he feels that
such ’’open contacts" might Interfere with some party plrtn
to "keep him on Ice” In the apparatus* For the present
and until such contacts and Informant learns of the party
plans for him* the Informant advised that he will make no
contacts with local functionaries on his otm Initiative*
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!Ihe Inforaant also advlaed on Avgust a7» last, that he has had
no' additional contaots vlth LEON Comniunlst Party Flnanelal
Secretary of JDlatrlct #8» now underground^ who last contacted
Infornant JUly S4i has received no messages through
their mutual third party contacts*

Informant continues his correspondenoe with KAHCEL and LENA
SCHE^BHf former New fork Ltate and national CP functionaries
who are presently on the west coasts and In a letter postmarked
August 26« last| furnished by the Informant for examination
they Indicated that they would possibly leave Los Angeles for

. the east coast during the first week in <beptember* In
previous letters they Indicated they had been in contact with

' HARRf 3RIiX}ES in San Francisco and with other west coast
fmctlonarles* ^he Infoxroant has again invited them to be his
guests at his home while enroute, to the east coast and the
informant- is of the opinion that if they accept this Invitation
he. will again he in a position to obtain valuable information*

Ihe informant continues his correspondence with WILLIAM
LAWRENCE j former national committee member In New fork*
in order that information In LAWRENCE* s possession can be
obtained if end idien the informant feels It is advisable to
visit New fork*

Ihe informant on August 27« last* also advised that in his
opinion "patience so as not to create suspicion*" at least until
he ie in contaov with "important person" is most important*
He is encouraged both by the friendliness of local comrades
and by the reaction to him of WILLIAM lilEINER* »dio is close to
POSIER. He feels that it is entirely possible that WILLI.'M
V/EINER, lACK KLINC or PHIL BART might be the "important; person"
designated to contact him*

This office has concluded that informant is sincere and coopera-
tive and because of his knowledge through long party e:<perienoe
of party operations* his suggestions re reactivation are being
followed at this time* An tmderstanding exists* however* that
before any possible reactivation efforts are made by the Informant*
the matter should be thoroughly discussed and agreed upon by
all Interested parties*

Informant on August 29* last* advised that he is now contemplating
a letter to he sent to WILLIAM WEIT^R thanking him for his
efforts* Informant feels that such a letter should be sent
In order to "patch" up differences and Informant feels WFItIP.R
will be more friendly after Informant expresses ‘the same
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On August 29i last# contact vras also had with who.
was In Chicago on business Xrom August 2$, through September
2# last* A general discussion was held concerning the
dnformantts attitude toward the Bureau* ihis informant
advised that In Ms opinion* based on recent contacts in ITew
^ork in behalf of CG-50^-S# this informant Is* still In the
good graces of the party and in a position to furnish valuable
information in the futta^e* inr»69li.-iS also advised that he
found CG«^82li.»'S in a good frame of mind and said that in
Ms oplMon# informant's health is better now than it has
been since 1947 and that informant's health should not inter-
fere with reactivation efforts if the informant is cautious*

t

In regard to future plana for reactivation# it is felt that
until the contemplated **important person" contact is made end
informant learns of party intentions conoerniixg future activities
that the informant shoMd not enlarge Ms present contact group
because as informant has said the party may want to "keep him
on lee" and# therefore# an enlargement of contacts woxxld inter-
fere with party plans and might also make it difficult for
informant to assume & position where he can be of greatest
assistance to the Bureau*

It is esipeeted that tMa contact will bake place dvu’ing the
next two ueeks and also that the informant will have contact
with IjEON In the meantime# personal contacts will be
made on a limited basis and the Bureau will be advised of all
developments*

3
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:

SAC^ Chicago {66-k2l6)

Director, FBI (6I-7665 )

OBJECT;
(jQ 5824-S

DATE; September 3/ 1^52

Reurlet August 13, 1952, setting forth the current status of

the development of this informant.
^

It is noted that the informant dispatched a letter through

a close personal friend which was delivered to an unidentified comrade

who, in turn, was to give the letter to ei^er Lea 'Harris ’or William

Weiner.
*

I

E

According to. CG 5824-S, this letter was delivered to Weiner and

subsequently to William Z. Poster and in retvirn an oral message was

relayed to CG 5824-S that an "important ;person" would contact CG5824-S

In a month or five weehs.

For some reason CG 5824-S has seen -fit to withhold-Xrom.the

Bureau the name of the Individual who took his letter to New York and

the name of the comrade^wno subsequently gave the letter to Weiner . In

your contacts^with CGlM^“arai^^ be made to identify the

above-mentlonedrlnSTviduals in order to check on the reliability of the

Informant and. all of his channels of information. You should, of

course, be difiereat . CG 58^4-S .obviously has some particxilar reason for

not furnishing these names in the first jplace.

Any information you . obtain clarifying this chain of events

through which CG 5824-S has been advised he can be expecting a visitor

in the near future shoitld be brought to the attention of hhe Btureau.

V n Mr.o Mr. Rocha ’m
QMr. Denna '^2

Q Mrs. Dosani \

jD Miss Dtmkcl ']

Mr. &ankfur<

.

^Mr, MsMahffli

O Mr, Murpf^
,j' Miss R>an
'ID "Mr. Scitneid^

p Miss Gray ;

Q Miss Woodrcjj

O L'^avs'Cterk

Q Supply Ctera !

searcheo^s^noexw^-.-
SERIALIEEQA^f^"-®®

SEP 5 1952
fBJ . CHICAGO
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CO 5824-'S

August 15# 1952

;r£d mail

Bsbutel to, Chic ago, dated .8-6-52 and Chicago teletype to

Director, dated 8-8-52, concerning^ Bureau'a request to be
advised of informant’s reactivation efforts and also to

'

be advised of infdrmaht’s attitude towards proposals out-
lined ih r,eferenced Bureau teletype.

In conformance' with the request in referenced Bureau tele-
type for a bi-weekly report of Informant's progress end
his reaoti:<ms to proposals In referenced Bureau teletype,
the following is submitted;

,0n the matter of informant's reaction to the proposals
outlined in referenced Bureau teletype, a lengthy conference
was held with the informant on August 8, last, at which time
a thorough review of points of differences and agreements
was had with the informant. <

The dlaoussion was held on i friendly and frank basis.
Informant was advised that .all .matters of differences which
he had presented had been considered and as a result it
was desired to .give him the following assurarc es; that the
Bureau thoroughly understood that the informant was motl**
vated on Ideological grounds rather than money and tViat money
only became a necessary matter to be raised and settled
after informant had agreed to assist the Bureau; that he
is highly regarded and respected and it is believed that
with hla full cooperation on a reactivation program that he
can contribute a telling blow against the Communist Party,
USA and Russian leadership; that in r.egard to the program
mutually Agreed to; his services wefe being considered on
a long range basis; and that assxuning he is still in the
good graces of the communist Party, with his full cooperation
mutually agreed upon, the objective can be reached.

The informant repeated that his objective is to assist the
Bureau to ultimately control the Communist Party, USA and,
therefore, "icndw exactly what is in the minds of the leaders.
Re said that he believes that it is entirely possible for
Llm to place himself in a position where he can assiune some
l«adership role and possibly with the knowing or xmknowlng
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ftsslsbance ' of inany old Cornwunlsts not now JLn leadership can in
fact control the thinking of th© leadership of the national Office

of the Conmnnist Tarty* He advised that most of the people whom
he has in mind share hts and EARt BROWDER'S views and believes

in the possibility of the establishment of an American communist
party, USA .without being dominated by Russia, in his opinion
such leadership, if possible to attain, would be far superior

insofar as the Bureau’s interests are concerned, than the present

Pro-Stalin leadership. The informant emphasized that he is not

in agreement with the former views which he had concerning a

National Communist Party> USA, but that he believes best results
can be obtained at the present time by attempting to‘ form such

leadership and using it as a wedge against the present Pro-Stalin

leadership* He pledged himself to full cooperation in connection

with any information he receives and said that h© looks forward
to a cooperative relationship to exist on a long time basis,

3h© .informant, after several hours, agreed to accept compensation
along the lines outlined in referenced Bureau teletype but said

he was doing so reluctantly out of necessity and that if ho was

solvent financially, he would never accept compensation and would

work on a volunteer basis which he considered a much more adequate
way to establlsli relationship in the security field. It was agreed
that there woUld.be no itemization of expenses required and that

he would agree to accept |800,00 per month to be used as he saw

fit,
' i i

It was suggested that informant could possibly buy a used oar in
the near future on the installment plan In order to provide more
adequate security and mobility and In addition could possibly apply
$100,00 per month on his current pressing obligations, Infomant
agreed to the above possibilities but said that for the next two

^ months he would be unable to purchase a car because he would t!.ave

to use the ihnds he was to receive to meet cxxrrent obligations and
debt. However, he felt that he would be in a position to buy a
car in about two months and advised that he would immediately
make bontsot among the comrades in an effort to locate a good used
oar. It was agreed that in the meantime meetings Would be arranged
in various hotels in' Chicago, which Informant has been reaching
in the past through public transportation.'

k
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ItEACTIVATIQN ^PROGRESS KAPU BY INFQMANT

Oil 'ToferoncQ to i’eaotlvation px*ogress laado Isy the inroimant within
the past two weeks, the informant hae advised that he was told that

lEON KAT2EN, Conniuttlst Party functionary of District #8, presently
nndergroundt is ’’out of town” for the first two weeks in August*

Infomant last -made contact with KATZ® on July 24, last, at which
time KATZ® was friendly and discussed political matters for approjcl-

mately four hours*

On July 31 and August 1, 19^2, JEREMIAH IKOBRSOLL -of New York, the

son of the fomer Borou^ president of Brooklyn and formerly active

in the Comunlst Party movement in Chicago, stayed at the informant's
residence while enroute frm New York to San Cristobal Ranch near
Santo Pe, Mew Mexico* INCERSODL Is a friend and past business

' associate in the publishing huslness of LEM HARRIS, Communist Party
' National functionary and for that reason the importance of 'this

contact is emphasised* In addition, the informant was able to
furnish considerable information as to who is presently at the

‘ San Cristobal Ranch from New York. Another reason ^or emphasising
the importance of this contact is that the Chicago Office had been
previously advised of the intention of INOERSOLL to visit Chicago
during the latter part Of July 19^2, and it was, therefore, possible
to check the Informant's veracity in reference to the presence of
JNGERSOLL in Chicago, inasmuch as the infomant had not been alerted
of the contemplated visit*

The Bureau was previously advised of the intention of the informant
to dispatch a letter to WILLIAM Z. POSTER on or about August 1,
19^2 and of the infomant ’s intention, if deemed advisable, follow-
ing receipt of reply to said letter, to Tislt FOSTER in New York*
The informant advised that in accordance with the plan, he sent
this letter throu^ a close personal friend who was going to New York
on August 3i 19^2 with the Instructions that the letter was to be
delivered to an unidentified comrade contact of this close friend
who in turn was to deliver the letter to either LEM HARRIS or WILLIAM
WEINER* The close friend left Chicago by train on August 1, last
for New York and made the dellyery as instructed* A few days
thereafter, according to the informant, he again made contact idth
the unidentified person in New York who advised him the letter
had been delivered to WILLIAM WEINER VJho had told this person that
he would see .POSTER on the following day and give POSTER the letter*
WEINER, at the same time, instructed that an oral .message be
delivered to the Informant which, according to the Informant, in

3
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substance stated that WEINER had stated that, in these daya
a person like the Infottnant has to giye leadership -to the Party
rather than to allow lead the Party to 'ruin* Ac-
cording to the oral message# the informant is to be contacted by
an "Important person" in a month or five, weeks. Informant vas
also told that if he has borrowed money from individuals in Chicago

and Is badly off that he should make this matter known and the

matter of payment wotild be discussed in Party circles*

3he informant advised on August 11 , last that he attaches great
significance to the message orally conveyed to him by WEINER in
that he is now quite definite that he is not in the disfavor of

WEINER or of FOSTER because of WEINER’S closeness to FOSTER. Ihe
informant also believes it Is not advisable for him to go to

New York at the present time \mless he is ordered to come to New
York by POSTER or another good reason appears.

As a result of this oral message, the informant again stressed the

necessity to tighten up on security insofar as meetings with him
are concerned becavise he believes it entirely possible that the

party will, in the future and probably before contact with the

"important person", conduct seme kind of security check up on

him. In that connection he believes he is sufficiently covered,

on the financial end and he said that his only worry at the pre-
sent time is in the matter of meeting with the Agent* He was

given the assurance that his personal protection and security are
primary and for that reason it was suggested that only Infrequent
meetings be had with him until such time as his meeting with the
"imiportant person" has been Affected and the results thereof can
be evaluated.

The necessity for the purchase of an automobile by the informant
aS soon as possible was again stressed In order to assist on

security matters. In the meantime it was agreed that discussions

would be limited to the informant’s fvirnlshlng of current infor-

mation coming to hi a attention and perfecting plfns for reactiva-

tion and for future contact with Communist Party functionaiRiros in
the Chicago District and possibly at a national level.

'

The matter of the Interview of the Informant in reference to in-
formation on past Communist Party. activities is, therefore, being

|f
1
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deferred in order to concentrate on the primary program of aeour-

ing the reactivation Of this informant in the most secure manner

and at the earliest possible date.

CONCLUSIONS AND -FUTgRE YIANS

3he Informant has advised that his ’’objective" is to place the

Bureau in a position where the Bureau will be hept fully advised

of the. happenings within the "inner circle" of the Comm^lst Party,

USA on a day to day basis. He has repeatedly emphasised that his

ultimate objective is to help the Biireau in checWng the Commiwlst

party movement In the United States by vlrtuX® ^f assistance in
covinter intelligence and ultimately to assist in completely ex-

posing, the Commimist movement as being subservient to Russia.

Examination of information furnished by this infomant and contacts

made since April 13, last indicate that the informant's information

is truthful and he intends to cooperate to the fullest extent

in the j^ture on' a long range basis consistent with his condition

of health.

As a result of two meetings with KAT2EN and the oral message re-

ceived from WILLIAM WEINER, It now appears quite certain that the

informant is in a position to reactivate but that reactivation
efforts must bo slow and carefully planned in order that Ihe best

resxxlts can be obtained. At the present time it does not appear

that the informant’s physical condition will impair his activities

to act at least in an advisory capacity in connection with apparatus

.activities.

Hhe informant has Indicated that he will refuse any overture by
the Party to place him in a position of open leadership because,

as he explained, this type of a position will not place him where

it will be possible to obtain Underground infomation.

The informant contemplates additional contacts with LEON KAT2SN
sometime Immediately after August l5i 1952, after KATZM returns

to this area and also contemplates contacts with other District

#8 functionaries. It is believed, however, that the contact men-

tioned in the message fr.an WEINER to be made in a month or five

weeks will be the one that may possibly be a measure as to the

^ jum
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Party intention regarding use of tho infortaant*

Ihe infontiant haa afl,vised that heoauae of WEINERS S oral reply
that he does not feel at the present iix^e that it vould be advis-
able for ,hl3a to laake a trip to Hew Yorlc and instead he should
await the visit of the ’'important persen*" She New York trip#
therefore, will be deferred \mtil auoh time as the inforiuant be-
lieves it should be made#

Every effort .is being made to handle this Infomant in a manner in
which the Bur*eauEs interest can be beat served and at the same time
in a manner In which the informant’s oonxidonee concerning the
axreau’s understand ng of his motives cna be increased* he appears
sincere and forthright in his doalinjs and has never refused to
answer .questions concerning matters at .Issue*

In view of the possible Party order for a eheok up on this .In-

formant prior to contact by the "important person” in a month
or five veeks^ ocaitacts, during this period and until the oontaot,
will be kept to a ralnlwum by this office and the emphasis will#
for the present, at least, be placed un i?eaqtlvatlns the informant
and at the same time obtaining current Party infomnatlon from him*
This procedure is being adopted for security, reasons and efforts
to obtain past information oonoeming the Communist Party in
the informant’s possession will be continued as soon as it is
deemed feasible*

The Bureau .vdll be advised of all devolqpraonts#

6 ^
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liv tork

Dlwctor, TBI

CO 532U

Attgttit 18| 1952

H« Chicago lit August 6| 19$2| nuuiitiag the Buriiu to igvlse

t^ Aev lork Dl^lsloa as to vhithir the i^i iiiQt iltuitloa coaciralag the

Infomat ihould jbc dlicuisei vith hli brothir; XT IT and vhtn a&

inquiry is jaidi by the brother*

Tor the confidential InforMtion of the Xev Tork 9iviiion^ ainee

the date of lefcrenced letter ell fiaaoeial probleis presented by CO ;982A-S

have been xesolved to hie sitiifaoUoni

It jdoes not appear that it is aov necessary to discusi the

financial situation of CG vith his brother^ XT 69^-$ as apparently

Uj^ Chicago infomant is fully satisfied with the arrangenent and viU

have no reason to advise the brother in Xev York of any loss of ineoM.

e cci Chicago (86421$)
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Office NLefnorandum • united statos government

TO i SAC DATE: .August 20, 1952

fROM : SA HOBBRT J. WILSOH

SUBJECT: CG-5S2V-S '

t 1

DETAILS: Per prior arrangement with the captioned Informant,
"tihiis will certify that the amount of $V00 in cash was ,

,

paid to -Miss SYLVIA SCHLOSSBERG at 10:50 A.M. on
August 15, 1952 , in the lobby of the Insurance Exchange
Building, 175 West lachson, Chicago, ;!illinoijS. This
payment covered services rendered by the Informant
during the period August 1 through August 1^, 1952.
SA JOHN W. T. MEDAIRY witnessed the placing of t\^enty

.$20 bills in an envelope and the sealing of the
envelope by the writer. SA liEDAIRY also discreetly
witnessed the passage of this envelope to Miss SCHLOSSBERG
by the writer.

IJo receipt was obtained for security reasons.

CDcJ*
66-^^216

SEAWH£0...v-;,aNDEXMj^^

stfttAuzeD.//v.£iwo/^-

AUGRl I«f2
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CO 5^2^-S

He Chicago let August 6, 1952i

Itt order to protect tlie Infoiiant it Is hot believed that

euy contact at this Use should be aade vith Pr* C. B. Vatkinsi

the Minneapolis Pivision is requested to .advise irhether in a

:routine manner it is possible to reviev the case file of the infonant

at the Mayo Clinic without in any way arousing interest or suspicion

on the part of anyone ; at the Clinic •

^cci Chicago (664a£)
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DIRECTOR, ?BI (61-7665)

BAC, CHICAGO (66-4216)

CO 5824-s

August Ik, 1952

I

Rabulet Chicago, copy ifew York, Jxine 25th last,
entitled "CoRuounist Party, D«3.A.| Toplev, IS - C,"
ooncarnlng oaptlonad Informant and authorising Naw
York to advanca HY 694-S tha sum of #450 to be
sent to CO 5624-5 for use in oonnactioh with con-
tamplatad clinical study*

There la enclosed herewith a check in the amount
joi #132 * 63 * This amoimt is the difference between
the advance of #450 and the expense report by the
informant in connection with this trip in the
amount of #317 • 37*

The following itemized account of expenses was
furnished by the informant and where receipts were
available they were examined at the time the item-
ization was made and are being retained by the
informant

«

Train fare, first class,
with seat and tax, Chicago
to Rochester, Minnesota* # 19.42

Gab fare, residence to
railroad station, Chicago*

.3.50

Cab fare, railroad station,
Rochester to hotel. «75

Clinical expense 165.00

Subsidiary medical expense
(bandages, etc*) 5*00

Hotel room, 8 days 46 . 0,0

Heals 48*00

Plane fare, Rochester to
Chicago* 21.85

CNPlDHB^\^

Eno.l
REOISTKRED
cctl-N«w ^ork ( 66-6505) ( REGISTERED)

/
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CO 5824-S

Cab jTare^ airport^
Rochastar

F

-75

Cab fara« alzport to
rasldenee* Chicago 1.6D

Miacellaneous expense
Including tips 3.S0

Total expense 317.37

Amount advanced by New York ' 450.00
\

Cnused amount being returned
•to Bureau

,

133.63

1 t

It is noted that the Informant used a train for transportation
to Rochester, but returned by plane. The informant advised
that this mode of transportation was used on return trip due .

to the fact that the railroad trip was long and affected him
physically, and further because the train schedule for the
return trip did 4iot fit in to hia time schedule and if taken
would have required him to remain at Rochester an additional
night

.

The above information is submitted to New York for information
purposes.
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4TANDAm» FORM NO, 94

Office Mememndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

10 : SAC DATE: AUgUSt Ikj 1'952

FROM ; SA CA'RL K. .F’HE^MA'N

SUBJECT* CG 582J+-S

On -July 28 th la'st tiie Informant was contacted by the
writer, at which time he advlaed that he regularly
read the i’ollowing periodicals and exhibited literature
obtained during the past weex from the Modern Book
Store';

hon-Communlst Literature flegular.ly Read

"Chicago tribune"
"Chicago Sun-Times"
"Chicago Daily News"
"Chicago Journal American"
"New 7orK Times"
"The Compass"
"The Nation"
"The New Republic"
"Consumer's deport"

CP Literature Purchased Previous We ex

"Daily WorKer"
"Political Affairs"
"Masses and Mains tre am"
"For a Lasting Peace for People's Democracy"
Book entitled "All Quiet in Kremlin" by
GEO.RGE MARION
.Book entitled "Fathers and Sons" by IVAN
TURGEN^, puhllshed by the Foreign Language
Publishing Rous.e, Moscow.
Publication ''News," published by Trad.
Magazine "March of .Labor"
Publication "World Trade Union Movement"
"Jewish Life"
"USSR Information Bulletin"
"Science and Society" (a quarterly)
"Hew Times"
Pamphlet entitled "Science 'and Religion"
by CACHIN-.
Pamphlet entitled "Inner Party struggle’"
by LIU SHAO-CHI.
Pamphlet .entitled "Some Problems of Matlujd" ,j nJ
by 1. V,. MICHURIN, published by Foreign Li fi Vo? * b * / &
Language Publishing House, Moscow, 19EjgJ^

Pamphlet entitled "Friends and Foes" joy,

KAY SIMONOV, .p,ublished 1948, Bussia.

RCHt0..^..j..-INOEXtO

ifWAUlEOV-x ' ) DU 0
,yh - . .

.

AUGt 5
rsi • CHICA%
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MEMO, -SAC RE: CG .5&24-S

Pamphlet entitled "German American"
puhlished by the Geman American Independent
•Publishing Company.
Pamphlet entitled "New Challenge"
Maffazlno
Magazine entitled "V.oits" - 1951 (USSR
Cultural Bulletin)

.

"Democratic German Report"
"Latin American 'pacts"
"The Polish .Embassy Release"
"Romani.an News"
A newsletter antitied "Spotlight .on Africa"
The book ".Sparticus" by HOWARD .FAST

!

The abov,e is .furnished .for information .and is evidence of the
scope .of the informant's reading, which he says consumes
approximately six hours per day.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Menmandum

PROM SA -Qmh JfKWXHAII

SUBJECT; CQ 582ij.-S

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: August 1I4-, 19$Z

On Jnne 2l\., 19^2, SA'C JOHK P. 'MA']pOII§ aocorapsinied 'by SA JOSSPH
?. HC MAHON and tha writer, met the informant -for "the px«*pose
of the SAC'S personally assiiring the, informant that the
information he 'Was furnishing was being treated so as to afford
him the utmost security protection. Ee 'was also assured that
he would not be exposed in a "trivial cas'e" nor In an "Important
case" where his continued value would outweigh the value of
possihle exposure.

The matters of security, informant's financial troubles, and the
possible necessity of the purchase of an automobile to make the
informant more mobile were discussed. The SAC asswed the
informant' that matters discussed would be given .full consideration

pollowlng the interview, the informant expressed pleasure at
the meeting with the SAC and also assured the agent of his
full co-operation In connection with the program outlined in
pas t conversations

.

On Tune 27 » 19^2, the informant advised that he had a one -party
telephone line installed, in his residence under the name of STflVlA
SCH1OSSBBR0. .His phone number has been Vincennes 6-298^.

C.NP/bli
66-i4.2l6

Ijf C X

$tARCHE04.,.^,.,IN0tXtO..,.,„-

AUG 1 5 1952 n—_ rei . cHtcAfift
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UIRFCTOR, TBI (6X-76$5J

SAOj CHICAGO (66-4216J

* CO 562l^*S

R« Chloago t«l to IMrectoi* ajid MnneapoUt 7/8 last# and
Mlnnaapolia tal to dilca^b 7/9 laat concomine^ arrangenehta
made tw oaptloned infoimpt to tmdorgo olinloaX aurvoy «t
‘Mayo Cllnloy Hoohoator^ Klnnaaota*

^

' f i

Top tho infomatlon of Mi»neap61i«f tho informant « naing
hla

.
truo name» entorod tha Kayo Clinle ma »ohodul«d and

\mdorwen1f a thorough oXinioal study of Ms eaao« Slnca ha
had laada up his mind not to refer the resuXta of the con-
cXualcm reached as n reanit of the atudy to a Party doctor
in Chicago^ the informant uas unahXe to ftimiah thia office
vith the reauXta of the study*

7he informant* houever» has oraXXy advised that the eon-
suiting apeoiaXiat* Xr* C» TU VATKIKS* had found a general
improvement in informant*! heart condition and had advised
informant that he could do light work* oonaiatent with his
knowledge of his own nhysieaX capacity* Be waa aXao advised
that if he cared for himself there was good reason to heXieve

, that he might have a normal life expeotanoy*
,

Hevaa told
that hia general condition la such that there are no complicating
factors in hia condition at the preeent time* Informant’s
cMe file at Mayo is l->869*li^7*

i'his office ia desirous of obtaining a firsthand report from
Kayo Clinic to verify the informant ’a oral report* if such
can be obtained by the Klnneapolia Xi^iaion on a strictly
confidential basis without in any way jeopardizing the confi-
dential nature of the relationship existing between the Bureau
and XxUhmant* Klnneapoli! is therefore requested* if confi-
dential oontsots are available at Kayo* or better still* if
Dr* VATICIBS can be contacted* to interview such person and
obtain a full and detailed confidential report for the infor-
mation of the Bureau and the Chicago Xiviaion*

• The Bureau la requested to advise Kinneapeilis idiether or not
such contact is dssired* if confidential contacts are avail-
able at the Kayo Clinic*

CKFlidiiL

eci Kinneapolie-2 (RK)

REGISTERED MAIL

D1CLASSIFICATI0|J' AUTHORITY DERIVED FE.OH:

FBI. ,AUT ECLASSIFICATION GTJID
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DATE 0Z™2 Z'"^Bz

August b* 1952
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DECLASSIFICATION
FBI AUTOTL^lTIC DEC
DATE 02-ZZ-Z01

HOP.ITY DERIVED FROM;
SIFICATION GTJID

E

taarcTOR, FBI (61-7665) Atiguat 6, 1952

SAC, CHICAGO j(6i$-42l6)

CG 5821^S a L

R« Chicago l«t to the Olvcctoi* 8/4 last*

The Bureau ia awara of the relation between the captioned
informant and Hlf 894*S ;of the Hew York Officet In order*
to prevent poaaible niauiideretanding as a result of eerti^n
•vents which have occurred in the relation between CO 5824*8
and the Bureau, the following information is being submitted
to the Hew Yoric Office so that Kew York can bo advised of
the facts for use in coimeetlonw 1th any luture dl&cussions
with HY 694-S.

From luly 28 to July J1 lest, C6 .5824*8 indicated oertaln
dissatisfaction with financial arrangements between him and
the Bureau, and waa particularly concerned, in addition, with
eeHain conclusions which he had tnade with regard to hia
relationship with the Bureau} to wit, that he was now being
aonaidered as a ’'amreenary^ rather than being motivated In
cooperating with the &u*eau because of an ideological ccnylc-
tion that he was engaged in a fight to deal un effective blow
against the ’'Soviet conspiracy,^

Qthar points rsised by the informant were that it was hia
opinion that his personal security was not being fully given
him, snd hs also raised the point that required itimisationa
of certain expezue accounts indicated a lack of good faith and
understanding in him. The informant also made the point that
tinder present financial arrangementa he could not see a
solution to his Xax^ indebtedness problem, and for that reason
monetary worries were causing him mental anguish and diverting
his wholehearted effort! in cooperation with the Bureau con*
earning his fight against Communism,

(hie of the points made with regard to the matter of personal
security waa that since he felt that the availability of a
ear would greatly aid his personal security requirements, and
since authorisation for such expenditure had been denied, he
felt this denial was indicative of a lack of faith in both
Me integrity and Ma potential,

CHFlgh
«Cl 2-New yoric (RM)

RPGISTERED MAIL

C 6 - VSH - 0 %



PIRECTORi FBI

i

REt CO 5924^S

Th* big point, howtver, ralaod by this informant was that ho
jTolt ho was boing eonaiderod In tho category of an ordinary
•’Infomor”, when ho In fact waa njotlvatod in cooperating for
ideological reasons only*

As a result of these discussions the informant advised that he
felt the only way to convince all persons concerwd of liis true
motivation was for him to abrogate all financial arrangements
previously agreed to and to agree to work on a voluntaxy basis*
Re pledged himself to continued cooperation with the (*ureau even
to the extent of reactivation* JSe said that inasmuch as he
would now be req,uired to earn a livelihood through private en^loy-
ment it was possible that the extent of his cooperation micht be
curtailed somewhat* At the present time this informant is still
cooperating with the Chicago Office and he appears to be friendly
and anxious to fulfill hla previous commitments to the Bureau*

The above details are submitted .for the information of the Kew
York Office in order that Hew Yoi4c will be fxilly cognisant of
the facts us they presently exist in connection with any inquiries
that might possibly be made by 69k*'S*

The Bureau is requested to advise Hew York As to whether it
approves discussing the matter with the Hew York informant in the
manner outlined if and when an inquiry is made* In that connec-
tion, CO haa Advised that HY 69lf-S is now vacationing but
la expected to return to Hew York City on or about August 10 next*
It is believed that CG will undoubtedly advise HY ^94-S of
his loss of Inoorae, being dependent to a large extent on HY 69li.»S

for support, and will, of coxirae, give his reasons for the abroga-
tion of the previous agreement between him and the Bureau*

Authority of tho Bureau is also requested for Hew York to advise
HY 694-S that all phases of the problems liaised by CO ^824-S are
presently being explored, looking forward to a solution that mlgTat

be agreeable to all parties eonoemed*

2



^ standard form no^ t*

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTflUATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

Office M.emorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAG, Chicago (66-4216)

Director, FBI

COmUNIST PARTY, USA
T0PLB7
INTERNAL SECURITY (C)
Bufile 100-3-99

Ca-5824-S
Bufile 61-7665

DATE: July 23, 1952

Reurlet July 16, 1952,

While you have indicated that pertinent portions
of the information in that letter are being furnished
separately to the New York Office, a copy of urlet is

transmitted herewith to New York in order that the informa-
tion will be available to New York in integrated form. It
is felt that the data reflected therein relating to internal
‘Communist dissension and expulsions may be highly significant
in your consideration of persons who might be amenable to
contact by the Bureau under the Toplev program. It may
also be. of value in determining an -avenue of approach to
such persons. Any use thereof should, of course, be in

such manner as to avoid the risk that C6-5624S will be
exposed as the source.

You inquired on pages 9 and 14 of relet concern-
ing the desirability of having the informant visit his son
in New York in August 1952 and attempt to contact Party
leaders, including William Z, Foster, at that time. The
Bureau perceives • no objection to this course provided
proper arrangements can be effected so that the contacts
will appear to be natural and the actions of the informant
not overly anxious.

You are authorised to furnish CC-5624-S ^nds
for reasonable and necessary expenses actually incurred in

connection with his trip to New York in August 1952, It is

essential, however, that you furnish the Bureau prior to
his departure an estimate of the time he will spend in
New York and the amount of the anticipated expenses he will
incur.

inasmuch as this communication involves a Toplev // ,

informant^ it should be handled and — —
appropriate security restrictions exercised in your c

' ““'jUU2Sl952"'
CO - 2 - Jireo Tori (to/enolooure)



Chicago* Illinois
July as, 19S2

I DIRECTOB FBI AND SAC WPO

SBROEI yAKOVBEVICH IVANOV. ESPIONAGE, R. REBltTEL

JULY TWENTYFOUR LAST. USA, CHICAGO, IS BEING APPRIZED

-AS INSTRICTED IN RETEL. THE POSSIBILITY THAT I

~|

I MAY PILE SUIT IN AN ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN

THE SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS PROM THE BUREAU COULD RESULT IN

PUBLICITY PERTAINING TO SUCH A SUIT. THE PUBUCITY COULD

REVEAL THE PACT THAT
|
HAD WORKED WITH, THE 'BUREAU

b7D

AND HAD CEASED SUCH ACTIVITY WITH THE BUREAU DUE TO LACK

CP 'MEETING OP THE MINDS PERTAIJIINO TO FTNANCIAL ITATTERS.

IP SUCH INFO CAT-!E TO ATTENTION OP CO HVE FIGHT TWO POUR

DASH S, WHO IS PRESENTLY BEING HAliDLED BY THIS OFFICE, IT

IS CONSIDERED ENTIRELY POSSIBLE THAT HE WOULD REGARD THIS

PUBLICITY AS BEING SOMETHING WHICH MIGHT LATER APPLY TO

HIM WITH HESULTANT LOSS OP HIS SERVICES TO BUREAU. THE

PUBLICITY ALSO COULD UNDESIRABLY REVEAL DOUBLE AGEST

TECHNIQUE UTILIZED BY BUREAU. BUREAU MAY DESIRE TO GIVE

CONSIDERATION TO DANGERS INHERENT IN THIS SITUATION PROM

STANDPOINT OP CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S IN CONNECTION

WITH HANDLING OF THE
[
MATTER.

END
WRP:OC
65-3608

MALONE
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Office Memoi^andum

TO

SUBJECT:

SAC, Chicago (66-4^6)

Director, "FBI (6I-7665)

CQ-582if-S

Reuraeao ,7/2/52.

Ti
'

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
I

DATE: July l4,. 1952

inie Bureau agrees that the above sysibol .nxuaiber

should have heen used, but in the interest of not calling
undue attention to >the informant's identity, no corrected
pages will be submitted to the various offices which'received
copies of the previous > memorandum.

1

»

t



ca 58^*3

Chicago letter to the Director 9/k laat and Bulet to
Chioago 9/3

The i'ollowing is submitted concerning the efforts of the
captioned informant to reactiyate hi^elf in the leader-
chip of the CP during the period September 1 throu^
September 1^$ 19$2, as per Bureau request* Kefereneed
Sulet of 9/^ last requested a discreet contact with the
informant to identify the eotuc^ier used by him in sending
a letter to WILWAM Z* POSTFJR throu£pi WILLIAM WHINFR, and
in addition to identify the Hew York contact used by the
courier in contact^ig WILLIAM WEIKER*

For the information of the Bureau^ the informant advised
cn AUgxist 1» 1952^ that he had given the letter to be
ultimately delivered to FOSTKR to his close friend HARRY
MILLER of Chicago vho« informant had leamed« was making
a trip East on personal business* The informant advised
that MILLER consented to attesmt to deliver this letter#
as a personal favor to informant# to STANLEY LEVINSON who
informant was certain could make the delivery to WEINER*
Informant advised he was indefinite as to the identity of
LEVINSON because he was not certain that HILLER could
locate LEVINSON* LEVINSON* aeoording to informant# succeeded
NY 695-S in 1948 in working with WILLIAM WEINER*

It is emphasized that the informant did not conceal the
identities of these individiials# and in fact# with regard
to MILLEH# has kept this office constantly advised con-
cerning his# the informant <8# use of MILLER in coxmection
with reactivation efforts* It is believed that the inform-
ant on August 1 did not further identify the individual in
New Yoxk whom he had instructed MILLER to deliver the letter
to because he was not certain that MILLER eould in faet
locate LEVINSON and may have possibly furnished MXLXER with
alternate plana for delivery of the letter*

CNPigh / 1,;^..

REGISTERED MAIL

cet 1-New York (Registered) Ir
^

ys^
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DIRECTOR, mi KE| CO 5824-S
I'

f

In connaction with tha :inforation jClxmisbed by tha Infozna&nb
eonoanting HILLER » this office has tiCcan appropriata ataps to
verify MILLER*a contacts with such parsons as LEOR KATZEK*
Financial Secretary of District #8, now underground# as well
as to determine whether or not MILLER way "be presently used as

> a courier between District #8 and t^ Rational Office# Due to
the close personal relationship between informant and MILLER#
it la believed desirable at this time to be as discreet .as

possible in determining the extent of HILLER* a activities# Con-
sideration accordingly is being given the natter of requesting
Bureau authority to institute a TESDR on MILLER.

In conneetion with efforts being wade by the Infomant to re-
aetivate> CG ]^82i|.-S advised that On SepteWber 6 last SAM HAMERS-
MARK# a charter member of the Communist Party and presently the
proprietor of the Modern Book Store# CP outlet for literature in
the Chicago area# visited him for several hours* Of wore interest
than the information received :from HAMMERSMABK by the informant
is that HAMMERSMflJRK told the informant that prior to his# HAMMERS-
HARK*s# visiting of the informant he had asked GA1C:f HIRSCH#
Illinois editor of the ”Dally Worker"# whether or not the inform-
ant "is kosher and can or should be seen#" HAMKERSHARK reportedly
told the informant that HIRSCH laughingly replied# "Certainly you

, should see him - by all means#"

The jignificanoe of the HAMiSHSHARK contact is also pointed out
beoause HAMMERSMARK# in his position as proprietor of the Modem
Book Store# is in frequent contact with all CP leaders presently
ih the Chicago area, as well as with LILLIAN GREEN# Wife of GIL
GREEN# and he# HAMMERSMARK# operates as more or less of a news-
paper for gossip among comrades# It is therefore thought that
the word that the Informant is again seeing people will be further
spread among Party leaders# and additional oontacts with infomant
b^ leaders might be expected as a result of the HAMMERSMURK

On September 8# 9# and 10 the informant was again the host at
Ms home to MARCEL and LENA SCHERER of New Vort? who Were enroute

,

from the West Coast to their home in New York* The Informant ob-
tained considerable valuable information concerning personalities
in the leadersMp on the West Coast# but the significance of the
SCHERER visit insofar as reactivation is concerned lies in the
Tact that they# the SCHERERSi Will undoubtedly contact individuals
in New York# reporting on informant *,s health and on Ms desire to
again do Ms part in connection with Party work.

i

2



DIRECTOR, FBI ' REj CO :^82li.-S

On Sept©rnbf*r k$ 19^2, DAVID ENGDESTEIN, fonner Edu<satlon Direc-
tor of District #8, CP, who has been in the Party wderground
for aoproxlwately two years and who recently returned to J»ls

home," wade a trip to New York and retwned on September 9 iMt*
ENGLESTEIN»s exaot activities while in New York are not known
at this time, but New York has advised that he was in attendance
at a closed CP meeting in New York*

On ' eptember 12 last the informant advised that SYLVIA SCHLOSS-
BERG, informant's fiance, with whom he is now residing, made
her sewiweekly trip to the Modem Book Store to obtain Party
literature for the informant# As she was speaking to SAM
JIAMKERSMARK concerning literature, DAVID TNGLESTEIN, who had not
previously been obsei^ved by ,'CHLOSSBERQ, approached SCHLOSSBERO
and greeted her cordially* In the conversation that followed,
ENGLESTEIN asked about the informant and sent his personal
greetings to the informant as well as c spies of certain Russian
literature which he desired Informant to read* ENGLTSTEIN told
SCHLOSSBERO that he also had been assigned to duty as the
Publicity Director of District #8 and was in the process of
setting up his organization* He told her to tell the Informant
that he would see infomant as soon as ho is organized, within
the next few weeks, and desired to discuss certain matters with
him*

This contact is believed significant, first because of ENOLE-
STEIN»s recent trip to Hew York, and secondly because if the
Party leadership was hostile to informant, this fact would un-
doubtedly be known to ENGLESTEIN#

The lnfox*mant was contacted on September 12, 1952, and advised
that he has not yet been contaeted by ”the importaht person"
mentioned by WILLIAM WEINER as possibly contacting the Informant
within fovir or five weeks subsequent to the first week In August

last* Informant said that he still expected the contact, ex-
plaining that in times such as these a week or two is of little
signifieanoe in oonneotlon with Party work, the significant thing
being the "friendly message from V/EINER*" The informant nevert^-
less advised that in order to possibly improve his relations with
WILLIAM WEINER, and indirectly with POSTER, he, the Informant,
has Instructed NY 69i^-S, by letter during the week of September 8

last, to call WILriAM WEINER "With a personal message of regard
from the informant and also to thank WEINER for his, WEINERU,
offer of financial help to infownent* Informant has instructed



i

DIBBCTOB^ FBI
f

BB* CO 5824-S

NT 694»S t6 use Ms own ;Judg«oM ma to whothej* he# ^
shouW 2«entlon lnfonaant«a ne«d for financlaX assistenoe fro»
the CP# The informant also Instructed HX 691^-3# b7 letter# to
mention to 5(BINER that he# CO |824«S# may# If Ms health pe^ts#
eome to Mew York with lnfor»ant*s father to see an eye specialist
previously used by MX 694-S In connection with the treatment of
NX 69i-S*s son who was ill of cancer of the eye.

On the latter matter the Informant believes he can lay a cover
to explain a future trip to Mew Xorie because the informantfs
father’s eye condition is known to .Party leaders hew and it Is
a fact that Informant’s father is presently facing an operation
for removal of an eye. The real purpose of any trip to Mew Xork
by the informant would of course be to afford the informant the
opportunity to see WEIMBR and possibly POSTER and others and to
speed reactivation.

It is noted that MX 694**S was to call WBIMER as per the instruc-
tions of tJO ^24-S. The CMca«o infomant advised that TrfBIMER

and MX 69U-S were the closest of friends and worked together in
connection -with Party finance aotivities for many years prior to
19W# and it is informant’s opinion that If NX 694-3 follows the
above recommendations it is possible that MX 694-s may also
increase Ms activity in New Xork where he formerly had high placed
connections.

EXABTrATIOM AMP CONTEMPLATED PLAM3

The Informant continues to cooperate and to give every indication
that he Is intending to fulfill all commitments to the Bureau.

He continually stresses that during the present period ’’patience

so as not to overstep one’s hand” should remain as a primary Con-
osm in connection with Ms reactivation efforts.

It is believed possible that while x*esults to date have not led
to the location of the COMFMGS# nevertheless the contacts of
Informant appear to indicate that tMs informant has a definite
possibility of developing into a high placed informant who may
in the future come into poss''aalon of the necessary information.

The intended contact of ENGLBSTFIM with the informant Is believed

to be of particular significance inasmuch as he appears to have

been deslgnatied to head ’’Open Party Activities" In Dlstrlot #8#
I !

• 4 ^
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and also because he> ENGLEBTEIN> way, by virtu© of his recent
trip to Hew York, have been deaignated by the National Office

,

as the ’^important person" vho was to contact informant*
f

_ ,

>

I

.

^

Informant continues to additiohalXy furnish information in his
isossession conbeming past activities of CP leaders and members.
For security reasons, personal contacts with informant are con-
tinuing on a limited scale and the informant's information re-'
garding past activities is being obtained as rapidly as possible,
keeping in mind that security and reactivation are the primary
objectives in the handling of informant.

' ! !

I

> f '

. .

Concerning future plans to reactivate this informant, the Bureau
,

has been previously advised, and authorized a trip by the informant
to New York whenever feasible providing proper cover could bo
laid. No immediate plans have been made until such time as the '

Informant has had contacts with either "the important person"
referred to by WEINER or with local Party officials such as ENGLE-
SIEIN so that he might have some indication as to the Intentions
of the Party toward the type of activity he might engage in in
the future. If such trip is deemed desirable, the Bureau will
again be advised and full details will be given prior to the

informant* a departure from Chicago*

On September .12 , 1952, the informant was advised that he had re-.,

ceived a message from the, wife of JACK KLIKO, national function-
ary of the Party, now Underground, to the effect that she, SUE
ELINQ, would , see the informant during the coming Jewish, holidays

;

in September* JACK and StJE KLING are close personal friends of
the informant and it Is hoped that SUE KLING will furnish some
information concerning the whereabouts and activities of JACK
KLING, or better still, might convey a message, to JACK KLING to
the effeci that the informant desires to see him*
5

! ,

No contacts have been had with LEON KATZEN sincd July 2k last
although the informant has been in contact with HARRY MILLER,
his third Party contact with KAfZEN, and there are indications
that KATZEN will visit the informant in the . immediate future*

i

It is believed that the informant has made good progress in
oonneetion with reactivation activities during the past two weeks}
however, in conformance with informant's recommendations, each
contact is being made with caution and the messages submitted
are being "waited out" so as not to lead Party people to suspect
the informant *s motivation*

- 5 -
I t
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Ihe Fur9ftu will be Advised of ell signlflesn't developnents end
oontaots either in the form of a propJ?es* letter each twc weeks
or as the developments occur If they are deemed of hi$h importance#

One copy of this letter is bein^^ designated for the information
of Xew' York in view of the information contained lierein concerning
NY 694-S and also because of the Infoisaatlon concerning STAIILFY
XEV1R80K used by the informant to reach WILLIAM WEIHER, and because
of the information contained conoerxiing the contact of KARCEL and
LESA SCHERER# In the latter connection New York will be furnished
with a detailed letter concerning the information on the SCHERFRa*
visit# '

. ,
•

s I

^ 1

sk 6



Director, FBI (61-766?)

|^^W\SAC, Chicago (13^-^6)

:{{ CO-582V-S

October 3, 1.9?2

Be SAC letter dated 7/2?/52 in reference iio the obtaining
or signed statements of voluntary cooperation with the
Bureau ;ffom all confidential national defense informants*

Consideration has been given to the obtaining of such a state-
ment from the captioned informant^ however, it is felt that

^pproach "this inforiaant at tha present tiiae to obtain
such a statement is unadvisablee

It will be recalled that in July and August, the Informant
expr.e‘?sed reluctance* to si^n his name to any documents for

^ subsequent agreement was wpriced out
With TOe Informant on authorization from the Bureau to the
effect that the informant would not be asked to account for
expenses and a pledge was given that his security was of
prime importance to the Bureau* Since that time, the in-
formant has signed receipts for salai^ under a code name
but has been reluctant to do so each time, stressing the Im-port^ee of security. The Informant has advised that he
realizes the necessity for the Bureau's accounting for money
but has asked that any request wherein he would either have
to write material or sign his name to a document should be kept
vO ^ .iQinjLinttTn t

0n_ the matter of the statement required In referenced SAC
letter, the informant has orally pledged his full cooperation
on all matters requested in referenced SAC letter, with the
sole qualification being that he will cooperate with the Bureau

objective, that is the defeat of
the CP. USA leadership and Russian leadership, was also the
objective of the Bureau. The Informant has additionally fre-

•2?f«ssed his desire of a long time relationship
rJ®

Bureau on a confidential basis. He has cooperated
with the Bureau on all committments to date.

advisable, no state-ment is being solicited from this informant at the present time,

CNFtasj^

REGISTERED MAIt
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October 6,

"cwMmsA-

iron bine to i^ias (iurlng the peat several aonths, CO-5821hS baa raised
the q^eatioa as to hae he can report irlth seccrlty his Incotaa trm the
Boreau,

The infozmant has been advised of the BSthod .eo^loGred bjr the Burean but
feels that if he ahoold r^ort his inecns under his true identity frca
any source other than the CP, his naae is so vrell kocen that the possi-
hillty exists that such report iiill come to the attention of the CP*
Infctrmant has pointed out that he. has no other source of inBoms other
than that being received front the Bureau and that he viehes to eoqply
with the Internal revenue laws*

While it is recogniaed that the resp^ibility Jfcr filing tax retuma
for Internal Keveiate is a personal natter, it is nevertheless felt that
in view of infomant*s great potential service to the Bureau efforts
should be nade to help the infomanb in this natter by wey of suggesting
a nanner in he ni^t report Incone and at sane tine he afforded
with maxinun seourltyt

It is i^elt thst the Internal Revenus Bepartnent nig^t be in a posit ! on
to suggest ways and nema for the Inf^noantts r^o^ng of incone through
the use of an anomrnous name, with the informant retaining a oopy of his
report to prove thsd* he is identical with the individual who reported
Income, in the event he is ever approached by the Revenue people

«

The Bureau is therefore requested to offer any suggestions in this matter
whi^ adgitt be used by infomant in order th t he night eonpiy with the
lam by .^ULlng an inccmie tax return and at the aar>e tine not reveal his
Identity or the source of his incone*

CNFiaSj

rBQISTORED iftlL

^
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Bit Chleago latter dated 9/22/$Zm

Aa par Bureau inatraatioo, the XeUearliig emmxy ia aahadtiad eonaerh-
Ing ijftfcanBaiit*8 reeetlvatloa efforta ^doriiig ihe period Saptaniber 15.
19$2 throQi^ Septagdber 90, 99$i»

Oa Sivteaher 18^ ^^2^ jAfonaaxxt vaa eeoiaeted bgr THIB KOSSOF? (Bofils
100-29131) f Jtaemrlyr a prominent Blatrlci Bumber 8 Comnounlat
XtnetlosuaT'^ mho haa bean jraXatlyelj inaetire for the paat tan Tears*
XOSSOFF Ylalted tnlcraant to advise that he had attended the raeant
CP eleetioR eonferenee of Septeaher 5 and 6 in Tlea Xork on orders of
the CP and has noirheen (ordered hr the Party to open aetivity oa the
Chicago North Bida« XOSSOFF additionally advised Infornnnt t^t
he ia now the organlBer of the prafeaaienal CP group in Chicago*
X06SOP7 aooi^t infomantta peUtioal advloe eoneemlng CP aleetion
^zlc and alee dlsenasad peraoaal asttera* He also naaed BlVIB
BNOIXSTE^N aad.BXAHNE TOOEIi as having attended the nbore eonferenee
and aa haring heen daaignatad for opan Party work* XOSSOFF has bean
a, doae friend of informant and haa alaaya relied on informant heavily
for poUtieai and personal advloe^ Infonoant additionally obtained
considerable information cpneemlng the atatna and aetivity of some
othar laading Biatriet Nuaiber 8 CP fadeU<»iariea* XOSSOFFj upon Isayw.
Ing the ittformantj stated that ht voold keep in Oontaet with the
Informant and see htn in the near fntara*

On September 20^ 19$2, SUE mm, alfS of 3ACK KLIMS, former National
treasurer of the CP, noa underground, gpent tao hours vrlth the in*
formant* This was the first oontaet of the infomant with SUE KLXNQ
in approKimatoly one year and a eonsiderable part of the tlam mas
spent in eoeial oonvereation and in dieeueal^^e of her persoral pro-
blems aa a result of her hU8band*a underground aotivitiee* She told
infomant she haa not eean JACK KLIMS in recent months but had beed
told that he had ivuMrered iOUoaing an antonobile accident* She told
ihe linfoznant she regularly sees the wife of OIL OREBN and the wife
of FRED FtHBj CP fugitives, and had visited ifdth FBOQf DINNIS on
jprevioua evimlng* .she furnished no information concerning the
ubouts of the Smith Act fugitives and it was the informantte opinion
ae a result of this conversation that the tdlvos of Smith Act 'subieots
do not knew their whereabouts* Informant esqpeets to retain this ooiv-
tact with tbs hope that sooner or latw he will be visited bv JACK
XLING.

.1

CNFiasJ ^
RSQISTERED !im

1 cci New York <R30ISTERED)
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Ihe conversatlomrf.th SUE KLIIW on S^t«ib*r 3952, was perhaps iiotM as intlaate a basis as it aould htcrn been beoaiiss of the presence at
the lnforaant‘3 residence at the same time of^CELTOS and SUE COHEM, pro-
minent Comsamlsts in the Chicago area* Ifo impot^^t informatioa was
developed from the i^HElIa during the meeting with them, other than that
BUS COHEII told infomant she had been instructed b^ the Party to limit
her Party contacts to three persons* BUE COI®iTwas formerly the Office,
Secretary of district Iftaaber 8 and Is acquainted with all CP JTunctionaries
at a local and national level*

On September 26, the infonaant was visited by SWl-ltsr LS7INSCM of Hew ToBtie,
who is presently an assistant on financial matters to WILLIAM 1SBINE2I of
the National Office of the Party* LEVINSON arrived in the evening In the
ocopany of HAHRI MILI£R« Informant'a contact in the Chicago area, and
spent about four hours with tha infexmant* Prior to LEVINSON ‘s visit
during that evening, LEON KAT2BN, linandal Secretary of District Eight,
now wndergroond, had also arrived at dLnfomant<s house and XATZEN re-
mained dtirlng LEVINSON*s vlstt.

Informant was told by lEVINSON that WILLIAM rffilNER had Intended to make
a personal eontaet with Infozmant but dua to illness was unable to make
the trip and had delegated IEVI!^N to see the informant* Ha conveyed
a personal message from WEINER and told tha informant that his, the in-
for^t»a note ^ the first part of August bad been doliveredto m.r.Tku
Z* FOStER* He told the informant to be patient in eaqpecting a reply from
FOSfER as he was but^ and replies must be carried to informant rather
sent V asiX*

IE7XNS0N then told the informant that WEINER was glad to hoar tha infor-
mant's physieal condition is inproved and was ahocked to hear informant '

was not being oared for flnencially by District Eight* LEVINSON then
askwd the informant for an eagflanaticn ae to Why he, the infomiuxt, had
broken contact with the National Offieo* Infomant advised he was able
to reply by stating he was sick and beUeved the Earty had deserted him*
It was jrinally decided lhact the informant had not received financial aid
trm the Party due to a adsunderstandlng h/ the national office and the
District as to who was reaponsible and infomant stated he believed his
answers to LEVINSON were mtlsfactoiy*

LEVINSON returned to the informant's reeidence on September 26, 1992 and
wae again fWendly* ihe cowersatlon between the informant ani LEVINSON
co^wd politibaX problems of the Party in the malni however, LEVINSON
t^d tl» informant that messages to New fork met be sent personally' aniA
that he would convey any requeets or messages from the informant to WEINER*
He also told the informant that if the Infomant desired, WEINER had of-
fered to send the informant literature ibom New fork to the informant's
residence to alleviate this expenditure* .Xtformant deolinsd this offer
because as he told LEVD^ON, he thou^t his security would be inycdved snd
also beeauee he, the ii^ozmant, could arrange for literature by personal

-2-
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dtUvtiT ihroufi^ Chi<!«go cont«et«* Coneorxiiag angr wtsi^es to '^N£R« iho
infoniant ^Id XS^lBCM that hO ivoultl nri.t« » note and vpuld send
it during tho iolloi^ week# (RARIOT UILI£R is Asking a bosinoss trip
east during the tsosdng ireek and inforiDanb eentOAplates sending the ass-
sage mth inxiBR io 'mm)*'

I£7INS(BI indicated he *pect»A tc laaye Ghleago prestsaably f‘or Kev 7«rk
on septeaber 29, 1952* I Idrove LEmSOH to the Chicago Xoop bat
was unable to iurnLi^ Infonuitlon as to nhere he was staying pv contacts

, because i^NSOM reqiiested her to drop hia on the street in the Chicago

laop*',
'

Concerning the risit of KiTZEir on Saptanber 26, 1952, infomant was a<ti

vised that he,KilZES, had been deeigasted to keep the infoxnant inforned
and to aeek Ms advice on general politick qtiestloos in the District*

Xk’tZSt', advised the infomant that he had arranged with Ali HUBIO of the
hlodem Bookstcawi to obtain aMMount on Mteratore for the informant*

he next briefed ihe infomant on seeurity measures, cautioning him not
to uss the tslsphone and to have all messages dslivered ptrsonaUy* Be
further advised the infaraant that in vies of the meeixt arre8ts« Party
meetings (presumably fmetionary meetings) had hem canoaUsd and pre-
vious meeting places were being idxanged for neir ones* Bs dlscusssd
finances^ political igiuestlons, the effect of tbs mtematlonal Harvester

,

Strike Upon -the .Party, personnel problems, and Party plans concerning
changes in ihe form of the Aurty Publication the >tPonmi«* Ihs entire
msstlng was an extrsmaly iTisndiy one and KlfZBKI told Informant he would
keep in contact with !him* , , ,

Evination and Contemplated Plan

IhformaM advised on Septsmber 30^ 1952, that ha is well satlsfled with
his progress to data in the reactivation ^^grsm* He eiqphasised that in
all his ccsnmwatims with j^inctlonaries to dote, they have stressed the
difficulty of comnimlcatlms and of receiving erdars iron higher-ups due

to security precautions oi the Party* Znfcnasnt advised that for that

reason ^patience^ mast he the guiding rule mx)ce.ttdng his reactivation*

Informant! In sapXainlng his position, emphasised that In Party circles
he is Still tmdar the control of the, National Office and that District
Eight officials have no authority to gi.w him assignamts* Bader these

c^eumstances, according io the ^Informant, the District, officials will
net give him assigxmtents until theyreceive Natioaal Office orders to do >

so* fhis rule is foUoired by the Party in yim of the fact that the
National Office may have special aeslgnments for the Infomant in mind,
such as apparatxur work and for the local District to give him asslgxir-

ments without authority from the National Office might jeopardise the
dnformintts seeurlty*
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It 18 believed that the l.EVINSC»r Qoataot wae wploratoi^y insoier at the

National Office vras eoncMmed to detendne firsts the condition of the

infannant*s heiilth and secon<Uy to obtain the lnfow»nt*a esgolanatioa at

to trhr he hat not been la contact with the Hotionil Office over on ex-
tended i^erlod of tl»e« The infomant is of the ojdnicn that X£VXN5(»I

xasaatiefieditith the anseere and till r^ort diJf^ly io mEINSl# tho in
turn till report to F0ST2R* Since VflEINSR originally planned to peraona:^
ly see the infomant^ the inf<»nant is of the .oninion that l£?XNSON os d
delegate for WEnSR vras the "inportant contact” that TffilNEa had Innind ,

in his nessage in early August of this year*
1 - t

^

'

Concerning the eontenplated plans in connection tith the reactiyatioa

,

program of the infonaont^ it till he noted that the informant has pre-
viously stated that it is his opinion that any speeiflo nssignments for
him mast emazwte from the Katiciial Office* He iSi) therefore^ foUcpdng
vp the ISVINSON contact by addressing a message to WIINER to be
delivered by KARRI MILL2R during thevreek of October 6, 19^2* In this
letter^ Informart plans to lay the grotmd mark for a renewal of his close
friendship vrith 'ONHR and also for a possiUjs trip to Hew lark within
the next two months* The cover> according to the informant^ will be

that the informant desires to contact on eye apecialist previously used
Yxy MT-691H5 in ccnneoiion with the aye treatment of NI-69h-6* son* In-
formant has also instmetad NI-d9h-S to contact ./IINSR and he haa stated
be will do so as 8o«i as posalbla*

.

On Septeml^ 30« 195^> informant advised that now that KA^^N has told
him that Ite^ KATZ£N> has been designated as the informant*8 contactj he
should noti at this time^ attempt on his own initiative to eiCLarge his
contacts among officials in Pistrici Hight*

I

Informant has been advised that MVH) IHiblidty pircetcr of

OirStrlet Eij^t^ fozmerly undergronndi will visit bin in the near future* .

Informant is tjulte cext^dn that soma undirgveund Ixiftirmaticn will ba ob-
tained from SNGI^THltf*

,

f

On the some date| the Informant mao advised that now that he is certain
the Party regards him in ^e same li^t os prevloaslyi he believes that
<81 the occasion ef KATTih^s next visits he can safely mention his desire
to see certain wdMrgrcnnd funotionarias suCh as CLAQDE LICHZP00T« re-
portedly a CP ttndergroand leader of Plstrlet Eighty or possibly PHIL
BART nr JACK ;KLIHG,

The primary emphasis in devel(^lng this informant eontimies to he placed
on atteapts to reactivate the informant at as high a level in the CP
apparatus as possible* With that in mind^ efforts ore being made to re-
establish infonaant^s national contacts with such pecple as WEINER and
POSXTR* Informant eonttnuolly stresses that spatience” is necessary
because of the dlforgmisatlon of the CP and fbr that reason and because
this office places credence in Informant's Judgment^ this polity will be
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follorod, 3h* lafaimint^ therefore, wlU no attenj^ for the p«s«nt

at leastj to ealarge Ma local contacts andle Tilll ;««alt derelcpaentB

frcn Hew York#

Secondary enphasts irtll oontima to be placed on the aatter .

viewing the infodcaant with regard -to his kno^edge of part acAivitiee or

the CP and the CP leaders and in that connection stress will be placed on

jcorerlng points of major interest ^ the Airead*
j *i )

The infoniant oowtirtses regnlsr correspondence with I2HA and KAR(^

SCHERER, HARTIN YOOHO, end BUL LAsiJRBNCE, all of Hew York, snd sll of

whon were at one ttnia national functicnanLes of the CP*

It is beUeved tint the HborU acamerj on inforaantts activities reacts
the great aaosmt bf ttme the infonurt is devoting ,to his pledge to assiet

the Burean* Xn that ocansction, in addition to the contacts above refwed
to* <nfiwimfc flute It necessary to devote many hoors each day for rea^
Ing ptibllcatlons in order that qoesticns preaeoted to hla by l^e^s

,

who seek hU a(hd«W be corrertly anssered# Thte ex^neive artivity

haa sflsnrtat is^iaireA the progress cf possible further lapwreasnt of "toe

lnf«mart*s health* However, ,
the informant contianes to see

tot see the' Agent whenever necessary and on the occasion of interrtews with

the Agent has worked oloeely and furnished Inforaation for periods of

from five to Seven hews*
'

This offioe is closely wattolng toe inlOrmart’s health in an effort to

avoid any possible relapse in tbe hope that by careful consideration for

bis healto, the Jnfoniwast»a health win In fart tapmm*

Cue to ‘the inernased contacts of the inibroant with Party functionaries

who Renerally ceaae at ndiht' and remain until the early morning hours, it

Is aoW believed necessary to restrict Agmrt eontacts with the ^onant
both for reasons of securtty and for reasons cf health* Hereaftw, tola

office has agreed with the informant to meet him on an average of <^e a

we^ or oftener, if security prevails, and if toe i fora^»s health

perm ta* Efforts wUl be made in the intererts of tealth *to koqp

length of the meetings i»f Agent with the infoacmant to a mlnisum* it being

toe opinion of this office that the Informant's stren^ should be conserved

to the greatest possible extent so that the Oonoeatrabion will be on his

efforts to reactivw.te rather than on the interview of the informant on

part activities and eontacts within toe Psrty*

Hi# Torif lead

The informant has previously instructed HT-691H5 to personally conbact

milAM ?/SIN*R In an effort to assist in reaswlns the close perco^
friendtoip between C0^2l*-S and Yhe lafonaant adyises that NI-
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69iipS ttt WL® last Isttoap to th® Chicago i«£oraaat ikdrised that ho had heon

tui^la to ooxitaot to dat® hut that he 'trould continue his effort®

and expected to see him in the near future*

The Infomant has re<iaested that NI-d?l(>-S he advised 4>f LEFIHSON*® visit

and in general of the line of comufsatiomrith 1B7INS0N and of the ap-

parent satisfactcocy answers given hy the inforaant* In order to fulfill
this request and to keep NI-69VS currently advised of the status of CO-

582U-6, New fork is requested to danaediately contact HI-o94-S to advise

hin of the LEVINSON visit and of Infcrmantt® cpLnioii concerning the w-
sults of such ^sii* The Informant also advised that hs desired NT-o94'-6

to continue his efforts to contact SEINER if the Mew fork informant believes

that this step is advisahle*
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SAC HEW yOBK

CO nvE monr two dash s. ihpobmaht was cohtacted

OCTOBER SEVENTH INSTANT AND .ADVISED THAT ON TI!E TREVIOHS

XATB HE HAD DISPATCHED A PERSONAL NOTE TO WILLIAM WEIHER

OP NATIONAL orPICI;', CP, TO BE DELIVERED T^'RCUOH HIS

CONTACT, HARRY .MLLER OP CHJ CAOO, WHO IS O&INO TO NT
!

DCRINO ViEEK OF OCTOBER SIX INSTANT. iNPORMAffT HAS INSTROCTED

MILLER TO DELIVER THE NOTE TO STANLEY LEVINSON AND, IP POSSIBLE,

TC SEE WEINER PERSCNALLY. INASMDCH AS INPORMAHT PEELS HIS

PREVIOUS INSTPOCTIDNS TO NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S TO CONTACT
'

WILLIAM WEINER WITH PERSONAL REGARDS FROM CO FI\E fTOHT TWO
/ 1

POUR MIGHT CAUSE WEINER TO BECOME SUSPICIOUS, CHICAGO INFORMANT

HAS REQUESTED THAT IP THIS CONTACT HAS NOT BEEN MADE, NY SIX

NINE POUR DASH S SHOULD DEFER THE CONTACT UNTIL PURTHEF ADVISED.

IP,HOWEVER, CONTACT WITH WEINER HAS BEEN MADE BY NY SIX NINE

POOR BASF S, NY REQUESTED TO IMf^DIATBLY ADVISE OP WICINER 'S

REACTION.

END
CNF: 00
134-46

MALONE

AIR MAIL - C^I^D^S^L - REGISTERED MAIL
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CG-5'^24-S

(13^-46 )

Be No Number SAC letter AC, Series 1952, dated September 4-,

1952, entitled ^‘ESPIONAGE AND -INTERNAL SECDRITT INVESTIGATIONS
(FULL ITTIIJZATION OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS AND SOURCES OF
INFORMATION) «

It is suggested that consideration be given to furnishing the
Field vith background Information concerning the captioned in-
formant In order that full utilization can be made of him by
offices in the Field*

This Informent vas born on June 10, 1902, at Kiev, Russia
and entered this country on December 22, 1911* He was
naturalized in Chicago on October 18, 1927* This Informant
resided in Chicago until 1929* He was a student at the Lenin
School from 1929 to 1932# From 1933 until 1935, he was a CP
functionary at Hllwaxjlcee* Wisconsin* From 1935 unti"’ 19^6,
he was a CP functionary in Chicago, and from 19^6 until the
middle of 1947 was connected with the “Dally Worker*? in New
York* Informant was a charter member of the CP, was a member
of the National Committee of the CP from 1935 to 1947, and
was a member of the Natl nal Board of the CP from 193o 1:o

1947* From July, 1947 until early 1952, the informant was
inactive In the CP* At the present time, he holds no official
position as a functionary of the CP* The informant has
limited contacts with CP functionaries in the Chicago area,
’'.dth former CP functionaries in the New York State CP organi-
zation, and with a limited number of national functionaries
of the CP* This -Informant has not been exposed and Is
presently being utilized* This Informant has an intimate
knowledge of the CP National Office leaders during the period
when the CP was in Chicago, was connected with the International
Labor Defense Organization, with the Trade Unl^'n Unity League,
and with the TUBL* He was intimately acquainted with all nat-
ional CP functionaries on the Natl'^nal Committee and on the
National Board of the CP during the period 1935 to 1947* He
is also well acqtxalnted with District functionaries active
throughout the United States during the same period* Informant

CNFiasjQ>^
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has limited Icnowledge of Coranranist apparatus people operating in
this country up to about 1935 and of a few individuals active in
apparatus work up to the middle 19^' s* He also can identify
Lenin School atudents, both students from this coimtry and other
countries during the period 1929 through 1932* He was in Moscow
in 1947*

In connection with the possible future contacts with the infor-
mant relative to apparatus on espionage personnel, -the informant
has indicated that he desires to be furnished with photographs
of these individuals if they are aval''.able.

The above is submitted to the Bureau for consideration and
inclusion in the list of informants who may be of value to
the Field in connection with espionage and internal security
investigations*
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Office WLeiTWfCM&llfyi • united states government
i

TO I SAO, Chicago date: October 1952
!

I :j)irector, FBI (61-7665)

stJBjECT: COUFIDmTIAL IHFORMAHT CG-5824-S

Xt is noted that since the development of
CC-5624-S a considerable amount of information has
been furnishedi'to ~the Bureau by letters generally
designated to the informapt's file. While summary-
type letters setting forth the accomplishments of
this informant are necessary in order to evaluate
his services, you are reminded of your responsibilities
to prepare separate communications to 'the Bureau and
interested offices, as ioell as to 'your own files, under
appropriate captions incorporating pertinent information
developed by the informant concerning individuals and
organizations.

In order to keep duplicate reporting to a
minimum, only the more important items developed bu
the infor^gni ht> i.nnTu,l/>A in fj^rn^^y-type
letterCalong mi-th. /inf/

progress in reactivating himself in the Party,

OSAC
/ Mr. Roche

O Mr. Dennis

Q Mrs. Dolen

Miss DuhXel

Mr. frsnUfurt

Mr. Unsisle
McMsnon

Mr. Murphy

D Miss Hy*"
Mr. Schnctdcr

Miss -Gray

Miss WoofJrult

Leave Clerk

P
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FEDERAL .BUREAU ' OF INVESTIGATION

UNIT^ STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/V/<J new YORK, NEW YORK
-fah mih BispATm October 9, 1952

Transnit the following Teletype aessage to: CHICAGO

\ CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. REURIBL OCTOBER SEVEN, FIFTYTWO.

WEINER HAS NOT BEEN CONTACTED BY NY SIX NINE FOUR S. SEVERAL
'

I

WEEKS AGO SAID INFORMANT SPOKE TELEPHONICALLY TO WEINER'S

RELATIVE NAMED QUOTE MILTIE UNQUOTE AND REQUESTED LATTER TO
I

\

GIVE SIX NINE POUR'S REGARDS TO WEINER. NO REACTION TO SAID

CONTACT. INFORMANT WILL DEFER CONTACT WITH WEINER UNTIL FURTHER
I

ADVISED.,

BOARDMAN

1 ~ 66“65o5
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SAC, Chicago (13U-U6)

CO-582I4-S

October 16, 19^

Re Butel to Chicago August 6 last authoriting the payxoent of an

amount of 4800 per month for a period of three months beginning

August 1 last to the captioned informant, said amount ^ cover

the payment of approximately $100 per month on debts, flOO for

miscellaneous eagpenses including ordinary travOl and purchases

of literature, and 4600 per month for living expenses, said

amount to also Ind-ude funds for the purchase of an automobile.

Refeirenee Butel also re<iue8ted this offiee to furnish bi~weekly

reports concerning reactivation progress being made by this •

informant. Referexxse also Chicago letters to the Bwau of

August Septdttib^r I44 Septembei* W *nd October .0 lAst^ ^©ttiug*

forth bi-weeldy ittformatLon relative to thji reactivation efforts

of this Informant, ’

Inasmuch as the Bureau has been advised of informant' s reactivi-

tlon efforts through September ;30 last by virtue of reference

Chicago lets, this letter will be confined to synopsizing only

•the Informant's key contacts in reference to reactivation which

were made during the past two and a half montha, together with

a repeert of his efforts dtiring the period Cctober 1 through

October 1^, 1952* . .
• ,

* '

j

'
' ^

Ihis letter is additionally written to secure authority of the

Bureau for the conttnuartce of the service of this infoxmant for

an additional three month period beginning November 1 next on the

same basis as was set forth in paragraph one of this, letter.

It will be recalled that this Informant was originally contacted ,

on April IB, 1952, and after several interviews during AprU and

Bay, 1952, infoxmant agreed to attempt to reactivate himself in

the Party. Ihe Bureau authorized payments itt the amount of 4100

per week beginning on April 21 last. However, the informant iecUned

to accept money untU May 29 last, when payment in the amount of

4200 was made to Informant covering the period of his services

prior to that date. Thereafter informant was paid 4100 a week

until August 1, when Bureau authority was grsnted to compensate

this .informant At the rate of 4800 per axmth for the purposes

outlined ih paragraph one.

Efforts Are continuing to develop this infonmnt ih order that

he aay be placed In as high a level nationally in the Cdiaittunlat
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Party %8 possible* Sinos .the inforioant^s Isst oilii^^ position was
with the t^nanudst Parby on a national lersl| inforaanti has adrised
that tiiy asslgansnt which hs will recelre mast ensnats i!roai the national

I Office*'
^

With this in fflindy the Infcrwant ln Angustj 1^52, directed a letter to

WILLIia Z. FOSTER adrislng of his siate of health and generally Indi-
cating that hS| the informant) way come to Hew Tozfc on a "personal
matter" and that if he did> he wo^ adrlse, FOSTER* This letter was
reportedly deltTered to the lnf<»*mant'8 close frlendi WHilAM WEINER
of the National Office^ Oonoianist.Farty^ and Informant's courierj KARRI
MIZIFR} of Chieago^ orally adrised the informant that he was told an .

"iuportant person^ would contact Informant in about Hre weeks*

On Septenber Z$ and 28 last> informant was visited }yy STANIEI I£71NS0N>
of New Tork> WEINER' s assistant in finance work for the National Office^
Commoniat Psriy> who adrised the inforaani that lifEXNER had intended to
visit informant but had dele^gated hi^j I^INSON^ to make the trip due
to WEINER'S illness* In the two day discussions lasting, several hours
each) the informant advised that .in< his opinim XEVINSON was sent by
the National Office to "sound ouV the informant and to get certain
esqplanatioM from infontaant as to why he had severed his oomectioxis
with the National Office in iph9* The informant advised that in his
opinion XEVINSOH received explanations in a. satisfactoxy manner and will
so report to the Naticnal Office. During the conversaUonS) IE7INS(^
told the informant '^t IxdTormant's message to WHIIAM Z. FOSTER had
been delivered and .bautloned ihTormaht not to be izopatient concerning
a repTy* As a result ef this contaet) informent is of the definite
opinion that he is still blzhly regarded by the natioiml leadership of
Ae Party) but advised that from now on "patience" must be the watchword
until farther contacts are made by the representatives of the NaUohal
Office with the informant*

As a follow-up to the lEVINSOK visit) on October 10 last informant dis-
patched a note of personal regard) also indicating his restless attitude
"to do something of value," via RARRI IIIUER to WILLIAM telNER. In
addition to sending the messagd) the informant advised that he asked

.

miXSR to speak to WEINER personally) if possible, and to solicit a
amall amount of funds (|200) from lli«INER> said iUnds not to be given

2 -***

1
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*

,

*
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t

*
‘

on A persbx\al bAsls And to be used Sor peying of outetandlng medieel
bills. lOXIER bas not returned to ChicAgo aA 701 vitb a reply to this
note* '

,

During the pest three aonths, Infoxnant has Additionally bben in contact
with LEON KAIZEHi Commist Party Financial Secretary of District #8,
now xmderground* On the occasion of KATZEN's last ylsit on S^teisd>er
Z6 last, he, EATZBK, told the infonaant that he had been designated as
infomant'.s contact and ^ould see informant periodioally. During these
visits the informant'j advice was solicited on pollUoal matters and
personnel natters, and on the occasion of XAtZEN’'e last ^sit, Infomant
was able to Obtain fr«i KAIZEN the identity of the recently named open
Communist Party leaders of District #8, Chicago*

On October 10 last, confidential source with
CO-582h"S, was in contact with DAYD) EN0LEST5IN, present Public Relations
Ihlrector of D:Utrlet'if^, Communist Party, who 'was undergrouiv} for more than
a year, who advised iHS informant to ’tell CG-588J4-S that he, FJNODESIEIN,
would see the iixfomant on October 1$ last*

On the District #6 level, the Informant has additionally been in contact
with PHIL KOSSOFF, iormer Communist Party functiwjary of District #8, who
has recenU^y received an opan assignment, who on the ooeaslon of ids visit
on September 18, 19^2, sought informant’s adviee on policy matters relating
to District #8.
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In addition to the abore key contacts, the informant has had contact idth
SUE KI*1KG, wife of JACK XUINQ, former National Treasurer of the Communist
Rartf who is now tinderground, with NILTON and SUE COHEN, fozmer employees
of the District #8 Office, and with HARRT MILIER, who Is helieyed by the
Informant to be a courier for District #8 and 1^0 is the informant's
contact when he desires to see RAIZEN*

Regular interviews are being conducted with the Informant concerning his
past activities and his knowledge of Party actiwities and former associates.
Informant has furnished valuable Infonoation in this respect and for
pu3T>oses of emphasising his value to the Bureau, the following is set
forth as a breakdown of the type of information the Informant has fumishedt

{1) Informant has identified approximately 26 individuals known to him
to have engaged in either Communiet Party apparatus work or who are
believed by him to }mve worked with the Russians* ^edfically.
Informant has identified two radio operators trained in Russia,
one of whom actually operated a radio station for the Party in the
early 1930's. He has supplied leads and information concerning
PRIL AR(»IBERG, subject of a current Bureau inveetigaUen, who is
described by the informant as one of the most important international
apparatus operators ever to work in the IMted States. He has
additlonalty furnished valuable lead infoxmtlon concerning the

background and whereabouts of Xim HARRIS, former paramour of
EARL BROTOM, also the subject of a current IS-R investigation.
He is beHevod to have located a photograph of the subject of the
case entitled "SONIA EVELTN STRAND, ISHR" and through leads supplied
by Infoxmant, it is heped that his information will effect a posidve
identification of the subject of tMs case. Informant is regularly
contacted in connection with pending espionage cases in -this office
and leads are submitted to this office by New lark.

(2) Informant hae supplied current Communist Party information concerning
the activities and the Party position of approximately 1;6 national
and Distsict #8 leaders.

(3) Xnfozmant has identified three current open Commoidst Party leaders
in Distrlet M and one at Mlwaukee. Informant =ls in contact with
two of these leaders*

-U-
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(U) Ixiformant has direct contact i*it^ one Dlstrlet #8 tinderground
leader and .idth one indiyidual believed by the Informant to be
used sis a courier between Distrlet #B and -the 3fational Office*

jt . ^
, St '

!

S
,

' ^

/

Difonnant has had personal con^t with one representative of the

National Office of the ’Oomawnist Party and indirect contact with
one other National Office person*

(6) Xnfozvtant has- Qiipplied euin^nt Information on the identity and
' aotivitles ef soma present national and New fork State Coamunlst
Partr 'leaders*-'

^

(7) Informant has supplied in vblwae current information concerning
factionalism and the ^lii in leadership in the National Office^
Communist Darty*

(6) Informant has stalled current Communist Party and background infor-
mation concerning 32 rank and file meabers of the Conmu^st Party

. in ChlcagOi and on the Test and jEl^st Coasts*
'

.
!

(P) Informant has s)q>plied lead information on three missing Communist
Party funettonariee, two of whoa az^ ComfUgs, and tize other helng
JACK KLINQ of National Office^ GOimmmlst Party*

(10) Informant has furnished personal, blographleml and Communist Party
background on 16 individuals now active in the National and District
#8 Cosmtuplst party leadership* This was furnished to ascertain etroi^
points and weaknesses for possible .assistance in connection with the
IDFWEV program* i

. <

I
:

'

.t
'

(11) Infoxtiant has st^plied informatton concerning the cUrrent whereabouts
and activities of 12 fonner national Communist Party leaders who either
voluntarily left or were deported from this country*

(12) Infomant has identified a "mm^er at .large" of Dlstrlot #8 who opiated
in the Communist Party apparatus duxing t^ 1^30' s and possibly later
in the .Chicago area and ,idio was an .Officer in the aim^ in World War II*

:0n October 10, 19^2, -the informant, in conformance with previous agreements,
purohased an autcanobile after suitable cover for payaet^t was arranged* Ihe

- 5 -
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i

purchaee o£ this autoaobile iiiXl the JLni'ormantis .mobilii^ slid

.

'nUl .als.o assist In maintaining security in contaejits with agents of this

,
office*

'

'
,

'
.

'

Attitude of Infowaant

On October 7> the informant met with Special Agent in c!harge JOHN
' F» JNADONE and the agent handling him at the informant’s request* Ihe ,

infoxmmnt had requested this meeting in order to dbtain SAC approval
' for an agenda for future work previously outlined in meetings between
toe agent and toe Informant*

At this meeting> it was agreed that the infoimant will direct his primary
effort toward placing himself at the highest possible position on a
national level, iul possible, in toe Farty* It was also agreed that due
to Informant's position and because of security measures being taken by
the Party, these efforts must 'proceed with caution snd that for that
reason "patience" must be the wattoword in connection with argr positive
future steps to be taken by the informant in connection with his j^rlmary

effort. Insofar as, toe ixiformarifs efforts to reaettvatewitoin toe past
three months are ooncerned, it was agreed that there are definite indi-
cations that informant is still highly regarded in the Par'^, but that
because of the dislnt^ation of Party leadership, it will take time for
him to make necessary contacts for assignment*.

' Ihe ' second part of toe discussion was devoted to outlining An interview
program covering all matters in which the Bureau has an Interest in their b 7 D

.order of importance, the progiam agreed upon for interview will cover
the following in the order outlinedi

(1)1
1

1 ^ 6' —
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(2) An analysis iiill be aade -of the present status of the Party nith
informant's suggestions as to hoir to use the present problems of
the Par^ and how to fit them in with the general objectiTS ^f
controlling the Communist Party* These diseussions will, cover
factionalism, sectarianism, and the possibilities offered for
developing new leadership in the Party as a result of the present
disintegration of nation^ and local leadership. The end in=view
on this jnatW would be to assist the bureau in suggesting certain
individtials presently in the lower echelon of the Party who might
advance to iieportant leadership positions and who might be of
assistance to the bureau should they be contacted.

(3) The Informant will discuss and outline certain ideas which he
believes might assist the Bureau to develop informants for woiic

in the Caimiunist Pariy, including the lyp® ^ individual who
might advance to Jtey positions in the Party.

(U) lUformant wiH analyse current political treaads in the Party,

nationally and Interaationally, with the program designed to

counteract the current Communist International ejqpansion program.

Informant believes such an analysis is ia5>ortant because, as he

explained, the leadership of the Communist Party is made or broken
through correct or Incorrect political interpretation.

Informant will make stagestions concerning the possible uttliaatlon

of contacts known to him abroad who might assist ihe Bureau or CIA

in their efforts to cause a disintegration of the alliances between
the Soviet Union and the eastern country satellites. 3he informant
also has suggestions as to how and what type of an individual coiild

possibly be placed in Koscow to secure valuable intelligence infor**

mation for tWLs country.

During the entire discussion of October 7, it appeared that the informant
was sincere and desirous of assisting the Bureau both through reactivation

and through the use of WLs experience and knowledge in the Party. He is

intelligent and it is believed that Ms motivation is patriotic.

Condition of Health

Informant’s general health appears to be fair to good, considering the fact

7 *

I
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that he is afflicted tilth a heart ailmeat. He i^egtOarly meets with
the agent and has newer cancelled a meeting due to reasons of health.
He has ,met with Consunist leaders above mentioned for mai^ hours at
a time and while the meetings affect his general physical condition,
the informant has thus far shown good recuperative powers.

Conclusions and Becommendations

Hecause of the progress made by this informant toward reactiyation
within a coDparatiyely short period, and because of his intelligence,
background and ^erience in the Communist movement, It is recomaended
that the services of this informant be continued for an additional
three month period.

It is pointed out that the informant appears to be directing all his
efforts in the interest of tee Bureau and he has constantly asserted
his belief that in time and by proceeding with caution, he feels that
he can obtain definite information concerning the operation of the
Communist Party undergf^ound apparatus and information concerning the
possible wbereaboute of the Comfugs.

It is felt teat the .information tee informant is presently furnishing
Is such teat in order to secure tee same Information, it would require
the expenditure of an amount in agent time of many limes more tean the
amount being recomnanded for payment to this Informant. It is also
felt that even teough ^ent time was e^qpended to secure the same
information, the results would fall far short of the quality of Infor-
mant' s information due to tee trust and confidence 1» enjoys with high
.ranking Communists.

Informant is applying a small amount of the money received in payment for
services to pay past obligations. He additionally has purteased an auto-
mobile which will mike him more mobile and which will Insure security.

Accordingly, it is recommended that tee services of this informant be
continued for an additional three months beginning on Novenber 1 next
at the rate of ^00 per month, $600 of said amount to be used for livitK
expenses, including payments on his car, $100 per month to be used for
miscellaneous sDroenses, including entertainment, ordinary travel and
literature, and $100 per month to be used for payments of back debts.

- 8 -
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Should extraordinax7 travel eaqpeiises he meessaiy^ such as for purposes
of a trip to New Torlc^ specific author! trill he asked of the Rureau
for additional funds*

Ihe services of this Infemant trill continue to he closely supervised
and hi-treekly reports submitted concerning his reacUvatiou progress.

- 9 -
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Chicago, !Iilinol8
Ootobcv 23 , 1952

^ J -

SAC NEW ^OBK Cni i,i

' CO FIVE HGI^ TWO POtJR DASH S. ON OCTOBER TKEmTWO LAST C6 .

JIVE EIGHT TWO FOfJR T5ASH S EXHI’^ITED LETTER FROM WILLIAM

WEINER RECnVED B3f COTTRIER CN OCTOBER TWENTy LAST. LETTER

WAS PEOEIVET3 IN RESPONSE TO A LETTER SUBMITTED BY INFORMANT

DfTRING PREVIOUS WEEK AND WAS SENT IN CONNECTION WITH INFORMANT’S

REACTIVATION EFFORTS. WEINER LETTER WAS EXTREMELY FRIINDLY .AND

CONTAINED FOLLOWING STATEMENT? QUOTE> HOPE PROCESS DP RECOVERY

WILL BE ACCELERATED TO POINT WHERE YOU CAN SOCH BE UP AMD prilHO .

UNQUOTE. HE ALSO EXPRESSED HOPE THAT INFCRMAHT WILL BE ABLE

TO MAKE TRIP TO NY SOON AND ^AID, QUOTE, THEN WE WILL REATLY

TALK AND TALK. UNQUOTE. WEINER ALSO STATE! RE WAS STILL HOPING

TO VISIT INFORMANT IN CHICAGO AND FTRTHKP THAT SOMECNE WILL BE

CUT TO SEE INFORMANT IN NEXT PEW WEEKS. , NY REQTJESTED TO PUFNISH

DETAILS TO NY SIX NINE FOtR DASH S SO IRAT HE WILL BE INFORMED

OP CURRENT REACTIVATION DEVELOPJCNTS . CO F^VE BIGHT TWO FOUR

DASH S DOES NOT EEEM IT .ADVISABLE AT PRESENT FOR NY SIX NINE
j . ,

I

5

.
TOTR BASH S TO TAKE AMY POSITIVE STEPS TO OOKIA.OT VEIHEB .

c.

CNF: 00
134-46

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL A
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IHPORMAIIT ALSO PEQ'JESTS NY SIX NIKE POllR DASH S OH A CONVENIENT

OCCASION TO THANK 13AD0RE BEQtM FOR EAMEHWT >UVCH INPORKANT
(

RECEIVED THRCTOH STANLEY LEVINSON DURIHO HIS VISIT WITH

INFORMANT SEPTEMBER TWENTYFOtTR DASH TWENTYSIX LAST.

MALONE

END

i



standard ro«M NO,

Office ^AefflOVanduffl • united states government

TO t SAC PATE! October 27» 1952

JROM » SA CARL FREYMAN

SUBJECT! CO 5824-S

This will advl.se that the Communist Party Index cards
previously maintained on this informant were destroyed
by the writer on October 23 » 1952* In accordance with
Instructions.

134-48
CNP:gh
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Office

,TO : SAC, Chicago (134A6)

>M ; Director, FBI (6I-7665 )

• UNITED SXSTES GOVERNMENT

DATE! October 22, 1952

PEKSONAL A'PZENTION

SUBJECT: CG-582^-S

Reurlet October I6 , 1952.

Authority is granted to continue .payments to this informant

up-to $800 per month, effective November 1, 1952, for a period of three

months.

It is understood that of this sum .$600 will be used for living

expenses, including .payments on the informant's car, $100 for-miscellaneous

expenses, including entertainment, ordinary travel and literature, and $100

for payments on back .debts.
t

,

=

t

*

'You should continue to .personally supervise the handling and-

developing .‘Of this informant to-be -sure the Bureau receives full value

for this expenditure.

. -Two weeks prior <to the aspiration of the authorized period i

yf'
you should submit an informative s\unmary .setting forth the value of /

/ , the informant and your recommendation as to his continuance. '

r

SEARCHED

SERIALIZE!

INDEXE0„..„

oc-^-raEO-^.„

0CT2 7 1952
^

FBI . CHICAGO
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Office Memorandum

TO I SAC, CMcaso

• UNITED STATES ^GOVERNMENT

;
Director, :IBI {61-7665/(66-25^2)

SUBJECT: CG 5824-S

Reurlet October 6, 1952.

^ATE: October 23, 1952

COMDENTIAL

The use by an individual of a- fictitious naae in filing an

incoae tax return njay be a violation of the Fraud Statutes in that such

action would involve the falsification of a aaterial fact.

/ The Criainal Division of the Departaent is being requested to

/' consider this problea as it applies to all inforsiants -and you will be

-furnished the Departaent 's opinion.

$EARCHEOJ^.IND£XEa

SERIALUEW^^ILEO....



•subject: COmiST m% USA

mm
WMMa SECURITY - C

It has been noted -that this infonant has novpurcliased an

autonobile and it is assumed that this nobility on the part of the

inforaant will 'provide more security for contacts with hin.

You^are requested' to furnish complete infonaation with regard

to the automobile purchased by the infonant, specifically, the maKe, .model,

year and purchase price, and how the infonant intends to explain to the

Comrades his purchase of such conveyance.

There is also the -possibility that the infonant will be seen in

^this car by Party members -or syn^thizers and you should advis^M

you have devised to afford full security with regard to conta^ffmt%^ ^
from the use by the informant of .his. automobile. '^EARCHEoiJ:„iNDEXEO...««

[\ ,
N0V6 1952

y



DERIVED FROM:

/

DECLA
FBI
DATE

A^aFIFICAT I OH AUTHORITY
TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
™Z012

*

Dlr*et«|m <41-7^65, 66^2$iiZ) Mdyenber 10, 1?52

Chleago (3314-4^6)

CO-532M

Rt Chlcugo Isttsr ta 10/x6/52$ wmaarlxin^ inr«nMmt*a yvdeilvatlaa
«fforts xw thi fiacsfe ir-iskB ia OctoDor^ «nd JWUO. to chlosgoi 8/V58» r#-
qassting bi-4VdtkX/ atmuios of infoxm-)i*a to rtseUvAts ia tbt C«n»
aonlst P«rt7«

Tha follcsrlttg iwajy is Mlmibtsd corollas Infonssatts progp^ss ialklf motU*
ration offorts t^vi last two wssks in Octant

On October' l$g 195 iafom^at was oontactsd tgr IJATin mo.C'CTSDI# BdaOieity
Dlreetor lOf Inlttrict Fisbti reesniaist Psrt^^ wba r *

' reoontly roidersrotnd* Shi
eonrersatlcn with B lasted jfer appreodnatol^ throe hours and was thi
first oootaet V tula inArichial with the iaft»m@nt in apftroedLttstiljr fotar Tears *

STL' ST^N^ d\»r^ hie wottre rlalt^ was 01011117 and oocgd^ inforwantte advice
on three present problMte facing the ceonuilat FsrtT which are lidted ae felleesi

1« How ^e CF can evdtd the blame in the
event of a defeat of the Oeaeeretie Farty
in the national eleetlm by a eloee margin
when it it presently heoldng ^e Brogree**

,

slve Party eendidatis *

13ie liTtemctlonel Hamster strike* A
dleoaeslon wee held ^ to the edvieehility
of «n alX-dttt CP defense of moW mDg
reeently indieted wnion leader at
Harr*stir plenti chiee^oj for the alleged
.aurder of a nonnitriker*

' 3* How the CP eai intensify its main tactic
at the present tine ^ fhrtheraaee of the
cause of peace wltin Ito Icadendilp ranks
are being used for eo mar^ secondary db»
4*ctivee» iaeluding the caspalgn to free
the ROSS. riStOs*

The INKILESTSIH csntiict is not considered by the inUmmt to be of greet inpcr-*
taace in the matter of raeetlratton* Howeveri tie Infanneat advised that ilHOiltiTtlH
Indicated that hSf was in .contact with iNtttidn indergr^^ functionaries
.and further thet .he# E ?VXM$ would attempt to arrange a contact between RiUi
3ART> a prominent under<|rcnnd Icederj and the in '^rr i'.it on .HART*a next vlelt to
£hioago« Per tliat vtason and beeauee has iAdicatsd he will be in oo3>*

tact with the in“omant from time to tine* the infer emt will continue to Joe
PNOi:iiirtiN in tha fnt\are#

1 eel Bureau flic
1 ect Mew rorie <Infi^*)
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jajtttwiTKC H?.f 0G-5a2M

Oil Octolier 20* WU "Ww iaforawit BJchDat^d m noi4 wlu#ii iy ViKram

iht Hftilfioia Qf<lc«ji C«BSMaift PJrtjr* The Istter ure* delivered to ixiforsaat

hf HARRt lltUiai of 111 -cego> l«fo®mnt»a oloee ftlead# nn.o h4d/be«i i» the oaai '

during the peat weeUe* xoportedly on ijnsinoss* on deliver/ of tho no

•aid that he li4d am m Tall ^lEIHER end hli vrifo hat ded.iiod to teU the liw

foMMat vhera this contact had been effaeted* Iho iafor Aat had previously

structed MtLtSl to conUet STANCST LS71*(S0 J lii Se«r Tcrk and thmgh.W* to

oontaet idth to deliver inforiaant^a aoto to 'itNBR* An eocanination of

WEIlfSR** r»ly note reflected that it iraa miXim on the etationiry of the Uotel

iraynorei Atlcntie Clty^ add it appaara that ismw)^ poiiiWLy took Miapj to

Atlantlo City for the cole purpoao of the delivery df the dLaforjaant»a note to

-iniwfar as reactitnticrt offerts of C0-582l*-S ape concerned, the letter appeart

to he of sreat ia^xwtiwCe* add perhaps of Breatcr iportanco thanm other

•ingle effort »ade h,' infoma-at during the past «lx nontha* The letter waa sso*

trenely friendly and pswronal in nature# tt ctstacl that iSOrER ir&s "very gl
to hear iron the InCow at after ^all t^ae years of nilenee#* WBIKSIR said

that ha had read the Infonaant^s note •with noro than languid iatereeto and

wae happy to learn th-tt irt?ornant*s health had tpsprowd acnsehat# w:si»SR then

Mde the stateBeat, hope that the proeeaa of your reoomy 'em ha accelerated

to the peint to vhers yon can be op and doing ^ 'aln** He else ctated he granted

to wQKk out acne neans.^ef ^keeping in touch" a^ ioid that he hoped th<t in-
formant voidd coon ha able to maka his oontespXeted trip to Hev Torkf Xn
that ooot ection, said, "Then «atll really talk and talk#*' Jn addition,

d-:iN^ gave KXi an oral aeasaga to ha dalivaro;^ to tha inferwnt which

stated that aoneent 'Will cons to aee it^omani "one of these weeks" end farther
that hinaelf nay still eoiaa to Chicago to &se iaforoant* gHIt)s}l*a oral

Msaage concluded )e^ stating that if inforsani could cone to Hew fork, he,

the dAforaant, wiU be more than welccne# Xa aidltlon to tha written and

oral Boaeagta, sent the inforaaut six no/els hy "left wing" and oobh

,
• mniet writers and feiaa reeenUy iaaued paaidilcta*

Xa addltloa to the reactivation efforts,^ inforaant continuea Ms
eorreeponienoe with Tm«d HARCEl dCH2lim, TfUM M LAWliHCS, and MARIIH lOtJKp#

The puxpo*e of these ctwiiaeta is first of all, to raise certain cpioatioaa with

the»« people that will mse to aaha peeltivs repliea concerning the cur*

rent activities of the (P nationell/, its iectict, and also so«e inforaatlon

oonoevttiag leaderahipt A secondary purpoae for cwrespondenee with l£HA

SCHSRBR ia that the informant, as a areeult cf e«mv«mtiooa and letters, feels

that vmK SCH21 Tfl end the ««*p Of whlrii she is a part night nske a timely Md
for national Icadorahlp within the asxt few laonths l»eeuae of certain events and

circonstanoee whidh have resulted from the rewfiftt Congress of the CRS’J which

aaker, in the iafomani*s opinion, an opportune monant for a challenge ef the

70ST2R leaderiWp#

Oh’ the latter iiattor, the inforaaat feels that If the SCK3R3B, LAWHSHCS, mi
iSItf.lAM groiei (rtiouldnake an effort t j i^Uenge the FC TSR Isadei^
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atdp aad be Mooesefol^ b«^ th« iaforMst« iroul i i?« in joi AdvAntngtoOf i>oBliioa

ictt a futur« X?adir«!u.9 msaignwmt*

'
"

i

3Phi infonaani has hs?’ «o ftontast since Septeatogr l«st># sith 1.20H HAT2F:1j
nos' nader^rouadj Krtio Juift 'been designated lafon#<«t<s regulsz* contact* A pos-
sible sjqplsnatl in tw this Uck of contact lies tH« fact that ,X<vrFSN is

etm tmdei^groimd and fOso^ infornants of this ou,^ee jpeoently have adrlsod

CP leaders la tha t-hloego area ha^e Is 't the olty Ja antlctpstion of posilT;^
arrests prior to the election* Inform i«t was in coxtaot odth H-^SaT

‘

is hie contact between aid hlneelf dicing the Iasi wsek in October
and iras advised that hsa Infeantaati «L^ txptmat a visit# presunabljr front

KATZBM# soon#

mformant addltictisXi^ eontlnaes to iVnmlah infortnaticn sonoerniag his icnosa*

ledge of the C? sarawsdst im»pitrettts personnel m « regnlar haste* Ihis

fcormotlen eovsrs the iMuikgrcamd nf these individuals^ their weskaesses and the
dengercasnese of each std>|ect* lAfonsant addltionalljr furnlshea valushle in-
foraation conc«:«dng tbs present poUtlcH sitoation as it affects the Co(»-

sniilat Partr nationilijr end the CPSC and it is believed this lnforiM,tL<»i is
neefttl at tM present tlae heeauss the parir Icadorship is preeentlp diseusslng

S dungs inplatf(nM trhich utiXL sUesr the partp to operate at least as a *sendb-

legal^ organisation*

grslnation and Ccntsspliated flans

,«u persensl lottar of \mvm rSINER# is a cioM advisor of £*
mtSK# igpeara to indicate th4t the Partjr has intentions of nsing infomant
St a high level ones his heslth is detendned to hare been Isprcved* The

letter also indicates that ground iroxie for a peserlhle trip to Ke«r fork bgr

tbs infomant has l>oen .finueessiMBy laid and thrt contenpliies speaking
freely to the infomant when the trip is asids*

Concerning the « sRtertpUtod trip to Kew Tork ttenf-icnad abo,’0# it irlll he ro-
caUed that the cover trlXL he that the Im ermrtt is bringing his fotiaer to
see an eye specialist w^io was fcrasrly used b )4rf«4:’h-8* lnfommt*s father
has reeently bed one eye resnved in Ohieego but hie 'ronalning eye is also in-
fected and the trip is in order fw that reason*

Informsnt advised on October 51# 1^2a that ^ucloUets feel his father should
not travel for appr<»d%a‘^i?ly three weeksi so tentative plans are being stib-

ndited by separate letter for Bureau mthority ta mka this trip on or d>odt
Hovesher 21| 19 2*
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!Jhe pcMislblt vt^ <»f tld.4 trip iw yikactlvatioa p haa lidw (U.s^s94
in datall niih infomui* .Kttav onoh dlseussl^ of tha adyaatagsi and
diaadv«atasea> it %m ameOndid siaca h&& indlcdted InToritent was ta mt
soiMOiM in tSdcago iMisadbly jCrom the natiooiCL ofHes 'within tht nsxt sevsrsl

wssks it might )m h^tt^ to smalt t^ils contact to cos Yiuvt this ladlrlduai has
in miad for inJoramai* .Jcwsvar# m October 3l> It was dSfldLdid that sines
uVEBJiR^s flatter was Xrtsadiy and was an iJwitstiMi to ssa him if at aU pcssihlo

for the inforraaat to e<m to Xorkt that it mi^t h# mdrantagsoms to mafcft

tht trip in the yelt nsar ftitursi yossihly shout ^wrsnhor tig and '

not to wait bsyond this data for the contact with the nntdttttifitd lndiTld'^sl 4

the tnpi of comws# would be osnCSiUd fir defsmd in the ersnt the «tLde»«
tifled Indiyidatal tisita with inforsaat on or bofiro tiowaiber ZX with a pro-
position that waa3bi be in line Tdth the aipreed yeaciiTstlon program of this
infjmrmsnt*

The possible sdrc^otairos and dlsadrsntagss of the torktrip have been die-
coased in detail# Ths advantage would lie in the tost of personal contact
with wuch individuals as Hmm Hmmg possibly Z. 70STE3, IMk
SCiniRSR, HJX UM Who has msntly reeeltad an assignaent in elthor tha
Hew 7ork County or -Ute national organisation^ and vith^^'Daily yerker" perewtosl
saeh as JllhSH mXg HOAAHl'j and OSiROil mmin* H ia believed that oott-

tacts would bs mads with sons or all of the abo o iadividasls which would lead
io a poesible asslgnte^nt by the Party of the informant and further that wslueble
current inforaatlon could be obtained#

‘

The dlsadvantase of such a trip would lie in tho fast t^iat if informant should
make the trip» National Offioe would be ia a position to ask his to take
a poeelble open assignnont studt as the editorriiip of spaiitical Affairs"j suc-
ceeding V# or the chstmsnship of a tistrlet| possibly Qiicsgo#
These open aesigomenta would not permit the informnnt to opexmte in the tsader-

ground as it was agreod would be infantaAt*s abjective in seeking assignaent*

The infomant him pointed out that if he was gi^ien an sssignaent as n result
of conferences with of the nsUonsCL lesdfHrehlp^ he most inks any os-
nifTamt as a diseiplined member of the Party# On tbs other hand> if m as-
sigoaent was made by an emUscry visiting ii^e infomi^nt in Chicago whiidi was
in conflict with laireau planu> the informant adviced thit Im wmad be in a
better pesitien to make «cunter»agi^stlons« It wr;r cooeludedj however# that

the advantages of pereonal contact would possibly outweigh the disadvantage

mentioned abwve and th&t the informant would w\» the trip wltii Buresn ap-
proval on or about He eiaber 21# nsxt#

An additional faetar causing the above oonolusi'^n io be reached lies in the
fact that in reoftit letters to the infer .^^nt# has indicated that he
Would like ca-$32t^ to iw-Lntroduee HT-6?U-S to some of CO-5324-&f contacts#

It appears that these two informants# by woxkii^ cl o jely together and carefully
going over plane# em aasist ta^ other in their ootemon efforts toward re-
activation# ’

Informant is being carefully supervised tnA con^taos to give full cooperetlon

to the .Bureau# So recently! ^ it is believed that
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if it MC6d0sM in obUlxtlng n Pnrt^ sMi&meAt that aminitlly
rl31 £i4JP99 to the flurwn# ihl* eeuret hAf|f hereelf^

handled opiraPart/ iimees la Jlatrict li^ht and iddle ahe 1» anirilllnc; to
rijoLn the Party sm of t>Ld aosiaAtf she Hair in^io ;ted it Mqr be rn'Oessarf

her to again beooQs aetiva if COr^glKl decipto as^gintnt*

One copy of thte Inttor is being dbsigaoted for fork for infomation
ptnpo»ert in ri&it of the oonteoplated trip to Heif tork of fO-$82!H? and for
the ibrjbher reason that the natter e«itained h<3roiti speeifioally refers to

ii
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ITwoBber lOj 1^52

R« Chleag» IHter 4ai«(I UwmAtr 10$ 1S$^$ ipMLfiealiy'io tbt toetlgn nomine
eoateaplAtiKl jfijum df this afflet Iw th« stpiitNaed inforaant to aaJoi « i»ri|k

to !)«« Xork ott or shout Homtbor 21# SMcxt Xor tho n^ixpoM of sttonpilng; "to s»ke
*10;^ eoixtiiets'’ with otfioiali of th» Xstiootl, Offlso# Cwimlot Psvty# in oc«h
joaotlon with his rMUrtlvstioa sfforts# snd ilso t') ohUdA ovmmt .litfannstictt

of a hl|^ lertl iMtsro sonssndag prosoni stationidL i«4sp of ths CP# tISA*

for a pssrlod cf ssfersl wraiths# infermat has boM IsflWK ths ground work of
what is bslUrod to bo a good coYor for tho oontoopli^ed trip# 3ho iafor-
jB&nt*s father# Who is i^'^raadaatoljr *!$ ;jfoars fl£y# o or a period «f 79am had
dif^sttltj with his This fhet is knram to 1^/ personnel of the Cqrh
wnnist Faiif id Chicago and also to the Tart/ in ties fork# jharlAg the last
week la Octebar# it was moessaxy to ronora oat of the opts of the infomant^d
father aid his romiaing am is pre:wmtl/ iafeoted with the soae diteaso#

It will be rooslled that tff-692t-d has a son# idio a fos yeors age had e aser of
the e/e and thia eraiditloa was oorroeted VxK»,0a. ths efforts of a £r« U
(]^ooetlc)# a noted s/s spsoialist in Mew tssk#

I ^ ,

Tnforaant for the past serarsl nonths has laid the grennd work in Chicago and
Hew ^ork for hist to biHng hlo father to how Totk to oonsult with T9* HRTtTU#
Siaeo hia father hae aJread/ loot an egro# infornart fOols that he# the Infor*
mat# can now .easily mplwin n trip to Hew Tode on the basis that infomaect^s
father fears ths less of his reoainiag o/e and wmts to oonsuli with the best
avallablt e/s wpeoialist#

As eiqplained in rafersassd Chleago letter# the iafortn:tt has had eeirespoiukiAeo
with WOUAM wr of the National Office# CP# V aaU and in eflbet#
oxtonded a fritodly invitatloo to the iaforaant to tom to How tkrk So that the/
can ’talfctaxjd talk*’' also Indleated thro^g^i oorxwspondmos -Uiat he hoped
Inforwaotis health would oeqtinae to ixspvofO so thst soon the laforaant joan be

»ep and doing a :aia#'* ft will be noted that U olose to IftUXUl Zt ^mrs.
and for that reason hs is ^pebking with aathotit/ in writing to infemant along
the above line#

.Iho purpoGO, of such a trip is to allow and other national 0? officials
to see infonna/t ferreonall/ so timt if thiQr hare intentions of again utUising
the infonsant thasr eon hswe an eppertmlt/ to speak to hin persMiU/ and at
the sane tine will,be In a position to i^eoroe xlio oondition of iafomaat*s
health* the vltiwnte efbieetiTf «f each a trip is to get Inforaaat planed# If
poesihle# in the wadeiApMinBd apparatus where he wijit assist in locating the

OlFttsj

1 oei Boresn file
1 WI m« (1^) registered
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^n in oorre^ondmo^ irtth mr-6H-S

5iirj2^Yo^.rS!S^LS?rj**^ <***i*;«.^^
^ ixiiwnauxt shoiaa

!2
infoMttti ncmld hart a mmoa for rotwwlas old

la ToaflfUvdtioa Yltlti of jnr-894-s In addition to a« om offc^,

^ TOWER »a oorroii>oDdanOe nith tho
oonraraotiona would aoon dowlop into oxtea-^•ouoalon# and briofi^a on -tho infomaat at to tho proaoat aotiritiog

thft^WRTSJ?*4H?t*J^'
loadorahip -of tho cp nationally* ifafomaat^^Iu

foMiS»?ft£iJ iSI*+i*Tif iat«»Wono oonoomiaK tho ia-

cottw^ati
^lag ^h« oowBo of Urn oronto roaultlag ftron thoso^ ^orwuit wiU bo ablo to dotoradaowhoSor to

MSt^iI^*2^4r*5Jiii^^ oonUoto with othor CP loadoro* Iho iafor-^
oo^aota with opoa ooiMuidata la

<*oflaltoly bo dotoralhod tho Party Intoada to woo In-

'*• XATOEKC8, ALLAN MAX,^ f****^*» ^ ooatoaplatoa UfSahia in opM work* Iho lafonaaat, howorar, advlaod that if thoflrst ro-^aotim indioa-toa that MMiNEN or tho National Offloo oontoaplatoa an uadorx^«4 Uitpoint tor th. tofor-n*. Mwrthtl....

p*0«tot ti» haa good poaaiWlltlot for Partylovol* It -haa boon dofiaitoly oatabliahad that rooroaontatlma

aa that Oentoi^latod nay aooolorato iafonaaat’a roaotiTatlon*

T^oatod to aond laforaant and hia fathor tonow Xwk on or about ITowaaber SI uador tho eovor outllaod, for a porlod of^ tototsr^‘* «“ -

^^ «~t 1^-?ho la ahariag with NY«*d84<>s, lafonaaat haa indioatod that ha foola thai: w^r»-

JhJ^rSr***
*" • “"“ '**^'"*

to^r^totoftoTtoJ toS"22t* ®f HT-694.3 Irtth hit

of HY-6H«S ifor approalaatoly aoran daya aa eontoaplatod, it ia bollorod that
-2>»
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^xgvmfa for Buoh « trip Should not oxeotd t27tf«$0« nhioh^ould ia-r

oludB tho pagrssnt of |79«90 otoh For is*o tielcots irlo Jiir oosok, tad an mdrSnoo
of 4128*00 for sooooaaary Mifoolltaoous ojqpoiioso to ho it«ttisod* Should ifao

Forty iAOtruot Itho iafomoat and juilc hlai to talM hotol aeooMaodotions w to
ftoy in oxooic of soren doy« For may roMoa* thon tho roquooiod oaouat i»SMld
ho iaodo^to*

Jhi Yiow of F^foibility that ^ Por^ a»y rt^ulro ths infornoat to #t«y
ot « hotoli thuf roaring addttioaol oxpM\dituro« for rocn and »oSl1o« Buroon
authority it lano roquootod tme For Forlc to adraneo tho J^onaaat aoitoy for
noooaiaty osq^onaoK For roM wd noals if this arontuality oooxirs* Au^nriiy
is opooifioally ro<}U0Btod*that in oaso theao osqponooi aro noooaaary# For Ken
Fork to adnaOo tho Infonaant an anount not to oxoood |9*0d por dion for
hotol and |5*00 por dion For noals for tho sono-day poriod and paymats at
tho atm raAm ar for suoh roaaonahlo additional poriod as nouild bo ro^uirod
if infornant is ro^t^od to Fonain. in Bhili Fork hy tho party*

3 i

Tho total aaount* thorofon« For aom days nould ho at tho rata of 414*00
por day for mala and Yooa* or a total of 488*00* Siaoo Chioaga la oontam-
platlng adraaoiag pm infornant 4li8«00 for nisoallanaoua ntoaaoary oxponaos
to ho itSgaiaod* it ii fait that If 'l^la omorgonoy as outlinad ahoro did ooour
that it ahouXdnot ha naooisary for Mow Fork to advanoo tha inforaant an aaount
in 0X0018 of 476*00 wror and ahoro tho 4276*80 holng roquoatod for :a oonto»*
platod adranoo hy tho Ghioogo Offtoo*

t t

Tho oatinatod waxiTaiw total ospanaaa inoludlng tho snount poasihly nooottary
to ho o^ndod hy inforaant if ho ia roq^ootod to lira at a hotel would
tharoforo ho 4276*80 plua 478*00 or a poaaihlo jttaxiwtm axponao of 4881*80*
Tha inforaant will ho inatinetod to Itoniso all oiqponaoa and it will ho tmdor-
atood that any axooaa of aotual ooft will ha rotumod hy tho inforaant*

Atttheri'ty is thoraforo raquoatod for Chieago to adranoo tho inforaant 4278*80
For plant fort and noooasory niootllanooua oxponaoa for 'idu» oont^latod trtp
tp Kaw For)( ^d rotura and authority ia additionally roquaatod for Maw Fork
io adranoo hia an aaount ndt to axoood 476*00 in tho oront tho Inforaant la
roquoated to Uro at a hotol ond tho Funda adraaood Chieago are inanffleiant
to aaat ihia naetaaaory additional oaq>Ott9o»

Sineo "fcho ahoro aaqponditura ia oxtraorilaary oxpenao iso ha inourrod hy this
offloo and ilnoo tho ourront oonFidantial fund in tho Chloago Offieo will not
toko oaro of aawunt of 487.8*80^ it ia roquoated that thq Buroau if it ap«
provoa tho ahoro trip auhait tho ahoro aaount to tho chloago OfFioo hy ohook*
jaid aua to ho troitod aa an adranoo on tho ooufidontial fund of tho Chieago
Offloo*

A oopy of ihia lottor ia hoing doaignatod For tho inforaation of tho Mow Fork
Offtoo and a oopy For laroraaat''i Bureau Filo 88-2642*

hiaanooh ma Hha key eontaot of 0Q-5824-S in oonnootlon with tho eontaaplatod
trip ia rrZZ^XAM mim, Mow Fork la raqueatod to adrlao thla offieo of any
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ittjfornaticii indlMiljig tfEXO «rlU aot 1>« ia Tork ^oxieig 'tbe period
liovtoiier 15 "tiuro^ J,9mMr 2$jf »Mct*

Xa tiM evank tlw fkbrew apfrovet tha above trip b^ this infonianfej Hair tark
is addltloiially ra<|uaata<l to Advisa Chleigo of the n^no of the agant ijafOreaai
can contact ia enar^aacgr ici Karr Xork together^th iha telaphooc amber at irhloh
h* can be raa^MRl 4«ring the digr and at »L£bt« Xt ia auggeated that iun agaht
ao daalgiutad poaaibly be the agent pra50;tl;r handUbaig KX-^'^|r6ii
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H3(2!J3$r#^‘At7TORlTF TO SSIID IHPORMA^r? TO N.Y. OY OR A300T

SOV, TmTYOin TOT, inFORHART' COBTAtJTSD 0!J WV. THIRTSSN

L<^ST COYCOTT'^fO FROTOSSP TRIP. H3 m.zm TRAT IN RIS OPINION

TRI7 BROOLD B3>^A0S AT .BARLI3ST POSSIBLE ' ATS. INFORMANTS

OTINION is bass on FOLLOvntNO CONSIDBRATICHS* ONE, IKFOaKANT’S

CONTACT WITH RARRy BILB3R ON HOV. TEN LAST AT ’^ICH TIME

MILLm CLARIFIED ORAL STATEMENT OF WILLIAM WEINER 'MADS TO

miller in OCT, LA",T, TO INDICATS THAT HI, INFORMANT, SHOtJLD'

COME TO N,Y. I^ POSSIBLE. TWO, XNFORItA'T HAS RE-READ

WEINER LET TO HIM AND HAS REACHED XBPINITE COKCLISIONS THAT

WEINER HAS SOMUniNO IN HIND AND lANTO TO SEE INFORMANT

I? HE CAI HET TO T’.T, REE, INFORMANT BEIIIV3S THAT IF TH:^3

IS AN EXTENDED LAP PE OF TIMS BETWEEN WEINER LET AND INPOBMANT»S

TRIP TO ’,Y*, THE lNFOS^'ANT’a CHANNEL TO REACH TOP OP LEADERSHIP

(WEINER) KAY BE LOST, FOTR, SHOHLD WILLI,AM Z. FOSTER BE

ordered to trial, INFORMANT BELIEVES THAT POSSIBILITY OP

PERSONALLY 3EE7NO FOSTER WILL BE R310TE., FIVE, THE COVER



PADS TdQ

'rficrr_.HAs "issn mciii utpormant’s pai?':aY i3 lost thus,

»SC25SITATIiK} TST^BLiaHMSHT OP TO OOm AHD CA’tSHO ADLITIOIIAL

P3SLAY* H3ASOM 00? V.AY '33 LOST IS B nCAlTSS INFORMANT*'
ij

TATTSR, yao IS of informant’s ooipisction nitn pfs

TTR^.A*;, IS INri^TANT TIA? as, TR3: WTIR, SaOULD R3T0RN TO
WOllK.

its?* AS SOON 'S T01SI3LS, SINGS FATNIR IS SAnSP^SD

dTVH M-I3ICAL GARS IN O^IJAOO, AND ONCL PATRSH 3^3LS R2

IS DSEISirSLY ON RD. K HSCOySRY IHFOaMAKT 33LI3VSS.HS WILL

NAVS DIPFIC^LI^ OS ’OINO FATRSR TO MAIS THIpX SIX, INFORMANT

la 3XTR3M3LY ANXIOIS TO RSN3W TOP LIADSRSHI? C0KK3CTI0NS

So THAT as GAN 33 0? oaSATSR S3RVIGE TO "0H3AU A!?D HA.i

CONOLGDSD THAT RSTOAL OF CONTACTS IN N*Y, IS '-<3ST, MSANS
i(VA/telA.

OP vSN*ff6ARATI!ia BSACTIYATION* ' INFORMANT ADVISSD TRAT HS

FSILS TRIP SaO^LD 33 MADS NO LATSH TRAN NOV. TV3HTT OR

TrfSNTmHST N3XT SO THAT HE CAN BS IN N.Y, FOR WSSX3SD. HS

ADVISSD T!A? 33LIS’/3S WLD 3S IN N.Y. A WX OR LSSi.

ONLY C^NSIDSRATIOr? I CHIOAOO TRAT MIGHT GAG SB TEMPORARY

TOSTFONStSKT 0"' 7HI? WC7LD 33 A DR.’S 0RD3R ^R INFORMANT’S
F

FATH3R N0\TO TRAVSL IMM lilATSLY. FOR INFO OP HGaSAH, INFORMA^®

HAS NOT YET GONTAGTSD 3Y "HNIDSNTIFIBD TTRSOK" R^FERRBD

TO BY ’W3IKSR -AND N'> G'^YTAGTS HAVE 'ESN ?!ADS THAT VG 'LD INHOATS
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A?? IMM:2DIAX3
3XPS(?r3D, SroSAU

asQjssTSD T * -sam '4*fss.AnT^0Riry is ur/iu rs sm iNFoaMANr
TO H,1T* -A3 jlSi^n!S!r2D A'JTO, 17 ATTIHORITT 11 OIVSIT, WRSAI
13 HSQ»T^3r3D IS tasVIOS .HS;irT3ST3D HJKD'. ?0 ADYANC3 INPORMA^rr
3IKCS 0-^?ICAOO C0'>7ID^XAL FUm)'cA\m? ?AK3 CARS 0^ SUCH
ADVANCE.

HALORE

Regl^t^rad

l>^
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/'V'-H] SAC

O Dennil

fArt. Oolan *

O DunkeJ

Q Mr* frankfuit

Q Mr^La-rtgfSS^

rweMahort-

Q Marphy

Q Wlifet

Q Scl^iiTielder

Q IWiiisfes Or-aty

Q WcKxlrutf

fQ lUawa Clfific

tQ^&(fpp!y(CidrfC

FBI WASH DC 11-1852-2-55 PM MFC
®

SAC CHICAGO DEFERRED
* I

''i

RE. CP, USA. TOPLEV. IS, C. CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. RE CHICAGO

LET NOV. TEN, LAST. AUTHORITY GRANTED SEND INFORMANT TO NEW YORK

IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLAN OUTLINED IN REFERENCED LET. CHICAGO MAY

ADVANCE INFORMANT OWO HUNDRED SEVENTYSIX DOLLARS AND EIGHTY CENTS,

AND NEW YORK MAY ADVANCE SEVENTYFIVB DOLLARS IF SUCH BECOMES

NECESSAR AFTER INFORMANT ARRIVES IN NEW YORK CITY. _^AEEELQERIAIB

CHECK BEING TRANSMITTED CHICAGg. NEW YORK SHOULD KEEP IN CLOSE

TOUCH WITH . NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S AND IF WEINER ANTICIPATES

LEAVING NEW YORK WITHIN .NEXT TWO WEEKS IMMEDIATELY CONTACT CHICAGO

SO THAT TRIP MAY BE POSTPONED. NEW YORK SHOULD ALSO ADVISE CHICAGO

NAME OF AGENT TO HANDLE CHICAGO INFORMANT IN EVENT OF EMERGENCY,

WHO SHOULD BE AGENT PRESENTLY HANDLING NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S.

IN EVENT INFORMANT MUST REMAIN IN NEW YORK BEYOND SEVEN DAYS OR

ABOVE SUMS INSUFFICIENT, NEW YORK SHOULD CONTACT. BUREAU FOR

AUTHORITY TO SEND ADDITIONAL AMOUNT.

HOOVER

NY ADVISED.

OK FBI CG MLL

Decoded by Mary Lee Lybarger

'

r f f

SJ:ARCHE0 r^-INDEXCO...^^

NOV 18 1952
fSI - CHICAGO-y- loi • i,nii iii.n

L
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WTWr, tJcche

O Dennis

!v « « , W OMrs-Dolen
A A R T S L Miss Dynkel

o Mj.Oa35gi!ia

QwT ^/rcM^hon

O Mr» Murphy

D
Q Mr, Schneider

HEW YORKP Cray

O Svp?*y Clerk

BURr.AU AHD CHICAGO a,„„

CO FIVE FIGHT Th’O POOR S, HB CHICAGO J*2TTPR HOVEHBFR TEH,

PIPTT THO, C0XCES2IIH0 PROPOSSO TRIP CP CO FIVE BIGHT T¥0 POOR
^

(

S TO HEW YORK CITY* .HY SIX KII® POUR S ADVISED OH NOVBIIBBR

EKHTPBN PIPTY rsD THAT OH HOYBKBSR SSVBHTS^H FIFTY TWO HB

PBRSOHALLY CONTACTED HILTOS RELDBB, WIDDIAJf WIEHSR»S SOH-IH-LAW,

AHD IH?0R??.D HEDDBR CP PROPOSED TRIP TO HEW YOHS CITY OP CO

PX/E EIGHT TWO POUR S. ACRESD TO RELAY IHP0RIA\TI0H TO

WILLIAM WISHER. OH KOVSM5SH BIOHTESK PIPTY TWO HY SIX NIHB

POUR S TH.BPHOHIOALLY COHTACTSD HSLLSR, WHO JiDVISED HIM THAT

WISHER WOULD BB IK HEW YCRS CITY AND LOOKED FORWARD TO -MEETIHO

WITH CO FIVE EIGHT TWO POOR S. IH EVERT CP EHERGEHCY CO FIVE

SIGHT TWO POUR S JAY TELEPHOHICALLY COMTACT SA A. C. BURLIHSOH,

OFFICE TELEfHOHE RECTOR TWO THREE FIVE 2BR0 EBRO^ BXTBSTIOH

THREE OSS Six, BOMB TLLSPHOHB £C*IRSDALS THREE IHRiS HXHS THREE

TKD. HY SIX HIKE POUR S COMKBHTSD THAT AS A SECURITY tiSASURB

CP KIC^T SUnVSIL CO FIVE EIOiT TWO POUR S Asi HY SIX HIHB POUR S

DUTiiaO DURATIOH OF VISIT TO HEW YORK CITY OP CG FIVE SIGHT TWO
i

POUR S* IH VIEW C? THIS, IT IS BELIEVED THAT PERSONAL CONTACT

OP THESB IHPOBMAIITS WITH.AGSHTS C? H^iW YCliS pPPICB SHOULD BB

AVOIDED DURING A PERTIHBOT PI'RIOD. i/

BOAHDHAH

NOEX£t>“^““

ACBtBRK

b7D
1 fiL* CHICAGO

lid
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dflCAGOj m*
11/2^52

AIRTEL
nxmx

DIRECTOR, FBI & SAC, REM lOBK

CO TSM BlCRfT WO FOUR DASH S. RE CHICAGO lET ROVQtBBR TIM LAST AND NT

AIRTSL NOVBKSER EICSITEEH LAST. CO FIVE BIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S DEPARTINO

CHICAGO VIA TMA, SEVEN FORT! HVE A.M. NOVUCBBR TWENTI TWO NEXT, ARRIVINO

NT TEN THIRTT FIVE A.M. EST. EXPECTED DURATION OF STAY SEVEN DAYS OR

LESS. YNTORMART WAS IN CONTACT WITH NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ON NOVEMBER

TWENTY ONE AND VfILL STAY AT RESIDENCE OP NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S IN

ABSENCE OF CONTRARY INSTRUCTIONS RE(»IVEO FROM PARTY ON ARRIVAL IN NY.

IKPOEMANT HAS BEEN INSTRUCTED TO CONTACT DESIGNATED ACffiNT BY PHONE ONLY

IN EVENT OF EKERCaNCY.

KALONE '

CNF/gla

AMSD - .REGISTERED
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DIRECTOR, 7BI {Sl-7665)

SAC, CHICAGO ,(134-46)

CG ^824-S '

,

)lov«mber 21, 1952

TIAL

Rebutel August 6, 1952, requesting bi-weekly summaries

of Informant's reactivation efforts In the Communist
Party and Chicago letter of November 10, 1952,
summarizing the ‘Infoxwant’ s efforts during the last
two iweeks in October. '

’

^ I . '1
'

^

During the first two weeks in November the informant

has continued his efforts to reactivate himself In
the Communist Party, but no contacts of Importance

have been made during the past two weeks.
,

'
'

f ‘

j

The Informant was last contacted by his regularly
designated CP contact, lEON KAT2EN, District No. 8

Einanelal Secretary now underground on September 20j
1952 •

In an effort to effect additional contacts with this

individual, the informant has periodically been in

telephone contact with HARRl MltLER, the intermediary

between the informant . and KATZEN, On November 10th
last MILLER advised the informant that KATZEN- had been

extremely busy, but would see the Informant within the

next few days , Contact was again had with MILLER on

November 12th and MILLER at that time advised informant

that he would see informant on November l4th last. Cn
November 15th last the informant advised that MILLER
had cancelled this meeting, but would .see the informant
on November ,17th next, presumably with LEON KATZEN-.

-The "xmldentified person^' referred to by .WILLIAM WEINER

in his letter to the informant in October,’ 1952, as

being scheduled to contact the informant "one of these

weeks" has not yet made contact with informant. No
additional notes have been received from WEINER since
about October 20, 1952, nor has any information been
received by the informant as to when the "unidentified

person" was scheduled to contact infoxmant*

CNPjDHB

Deoistered

cc: 66-2542 (Bureau file)
,



DIRECTOR, :PBI
/
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'

'

11 '
'

.

^

j

Chicago lettier of November 10, 19^2, Tequosted authority
for the informant to visit "New York to renew his former
.close association with WXLLI.AM WEINER and possibly to make
arr.angements to see WILLIAM 2. POSTER and others* The
informant advised on November 7> 1952 that he now believes
that sUch ;a trip is necessary tov, him to AciaAlerate his ,

reactivation efforts since the informant stated he was lalst

employed and under the Jurisdiction of the national office
oX the CP and any assigiunents must therefore necessarily
eminate from New York* The contemplated trip would be made
by the ixiforinant on or about November 21st hext under the
plans outlined in Chicago letter of November 10th last.

In that connection Infonaant has laid additional groundwork
for oontemplated contacts in New York through correspondence
with all' active Communists in Hew York^ including LENA and
MARCEL SCHERER, MARTIN YOUNG, and through indirect contact
.with WILLIAM LAWRENCE. LENA SCHERER in a letter of November

9, 1952* offered to try to arrange for informant to see
"important people" should he visit New York. Infoz*mant

has declined, to accept SCHERER'S offer because she is
presently engaged in a factional fight in New York and
informant is of the opinion that any efforts for her to
arrange leddership contacts for the informant might operate
to defeat reactivation plans* The informant, however,
stated that he believes any reference by SCHERER among
certain contacts of hers in New York concerning the Informant
might be of benefit and might in fact assist him in meeting
many of the proper people.

XeRa SCHERER and M^CEL SCHERER, in letters, continue to
freely disclose party prdblinio and^personnel on a day to day
basis at the national and New York State level. This
informant's information is being regularly furnished to

New York.

Evaluation and Contemplated Plans

Xtufing the past thirty days the informant on numerous =

occasions has indicated dissatisfaction with his progress
in reactivation efforts because, as he has stated, he wants
to give the Bureau maximum results from his services at

the earliest possible date. He stated that he can only
obtain these results for the Bureau by placing himself in

a policy making position*

.

- -2 -
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DIRECTOR, EBI

It has been agreed with the 'infonaant that while his
progress to date hae been relatively sl.oW} a possible
escplanation jfor this apparent failure to get imediate
results oan be -fotmd in the known fact that there is ,

presently disintegration of the national organization
leadership on a national scale and also a possible ex-
planation might be offered In the fact that the Cowmtmi'st
Party today has instituted stringent secuj*lty measures^
For .these reasons It has been agreed that contacts are
made infrequently among leaders and even the infrequent
contacts are made slowly and with difficulty.

The ixxjrormant has been cautioned that due to the dis-
organization of the party leadership and because of the
party security measureSi .any positive steps -for reactivation
must be carefully planned, taking into consideration the
fact that excessive positive efforts might cause party
leaders to suspect the informant* He has been told that
he must not act hurriedly and that the Bureau is fully
cognizant of the difficulty of placing any person in a

'

'

top leadership position today*' He has also been told that
due to the difficulties that exist today the Bvireau is
quite satisfied with the present positive results whidh
he has already obtained and further that his reactivation
efforts are being considered by the Bureau on a strictly
long range basis.

It is the opinion of this office that Informant's potential
has definitely been established as indicated by the contacts
he has been able to make with t?P leaders in the Chicago area
and the CP representatives of the National Office during the

last five months. It is believed that the contemplated trip
of the informant to Hew^York should be extremely valuable In
accellK*«ting the informant's reactivation efforts.

The Informant continues to be contacted on a regular basis
and is extremely cooperative In furnishing Information of
value to -this office and ;to Hew* York.

The Bia*eau will be advised oi* all developments*

- 3 -
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i
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DAIEi 11/21/52

’ C. S.raESMAH

’ C8 5824-S
SUBJECT:

^

On Xl/21/52 the \irite t 'paid tMa,informant the, sum of |276#80 as

an advance for Z air coach tickets to Jlew York in the amount of

|lSl*80 and $125*00 for misc expenses in connection with this informants

trip to E on 11/22/52 *

134-46
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I '^Po Mr«. JCwIan
' ’ ' Mk$$ Ounke)

•Mf. Franktur^.1^-^

lBI%im»ffrM<iMahon
^ VYUJU Mf. Murptvy

^ Q Mlts Ryan HVLi VAOV
• -TB MB* a Mr. .SchneWar ,«*#-AXR TS£| Q Mlis Cray X0?» 26# 1952

Mi$s ,W&6«:r«tf

<
,

' C
BW9 P^~’yCterK

m Fivs S1QB7 f^o r<m jdasx s, ox xoy. fvanmrm xxsvaxt mr six

XHB F0!« S BEF0ST8D tSAt XIU^XAH HZEXXa OX XOV. fXBXITFZVB MSf

TOOK OX ms xxoHf Fotm msH s 10 HIS ntm At jtociu^r beach* IpX*

CO FIVE M(m tVQ F09R CASH S SXAIXD mEftSimt AX0 WAS XXEAtl^

QWB LZXB A FIOIO^GAXi $<» AHBAXOSKlBIfS AXE BXXIO MAXXt XT

v^XXEB FOR CO FIVE EXOllt tW FOTO MSH S 90 MEX9 n^lLblAJI E. F06!IXR

A»C M9tT OAXXKff a CO FlfS EIOBT 9VQ FOCX HASH S AX9ICXPA9E3 HE
i !

WILL HAVE SO HSIEn IX XI C0R1XO MOSS OF W9 XBSl SO GONPLBSS HI$

BOSIXXSEa

EOASDIfAX

BXXXAV^ cxxcAoe
X - XT 134^91

ACBtSON (#7)
46.6969
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BB3CTCa« FBI
SAC, XSf IQU

f

mmm a. h« bssmoiit

CP, USA, TOPtST, IS DASg Cj CO Wft aOHT TWO PQRO BA® S. ISKffSt TWf

SiaiTA® IASI OAPIIOH^ ABOTi. OaCAOO AlBtia XOVBMBiR TVJSHTTOII^ XAST

CAPIKWBD CO PIVB JIOHT T4) POUa lASH S. mS ICSA AllffSt XOWKBIR tWSXmii

IASI CAPnoXKD CO Tin mCHT I’-«) FOOB BASH 3. |

AD7I8AD XOf^Bia Tv*mtmCMr inST THAI CO PIV3 3I0BT;W0 pom

BASH S ms III JSLSmOllS CQWACr WITH MS. m MOTSmm TWOTTSII IASI AXD SAID

BS HAD SDCCSWIW. COWACl i^ia WIilAK JUS 1D71SS0 THAI HB HAD SSI5UI
J f

OIKSl APPomJ^WTS ASD CyOUl HOT SAt :WK5H HS -HI®! M jaPSClSD fO HSTOaH 10 b?D

CHICAGO, CO ms SIGHT T,IO im DASH 3 THAT HS WOUID 3HHD TXCm HOliS

AzoNii DBcaaa omh mxs, XMfomm sought ikstedciioks as to mma. xr was

llSCSSSAitT FOR HIM TO COMPACT K^W TORK OFFICS,|

IWAS IKSIRUCTSO tO AyVlSS CO mS 31031 TiW TCUa DASH S HOT tO COHTACT
'

1

HEi TORK OFPICS UtflBSS fUIL SSCSRin VAS A5SURSD JUfD M3CH3SARX UHOffiST SlTOAIIOH
lieiiV

ASXSSS 317U3R FROM IXFOBKATIdl OBSAXXSD OR IBCMASSISTANCE IRASHUCB AS

INFOBMAIIT APPiSARS TO S3 >UK1N0 RKACIIfAnON IROGRESS It IS PSIX THAT INFOTUHT'

COGID ESIAIN INm TOUR S ICNO AS XSCmMtX TO $28 O' L8AD8R8HIP, ' R0E8AH

THSbLSFORB M0S3T3D TO AUIHCRI22 N£M TORN TO ADFISati CO JIVS KtGHT TiO TMt

DASH S OR NT SU MIMS FOI« DASH S IP TK2T SHOOID CONtACt NJW 5CRK OmCS^THAT

<as4-U) ^

ij
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mcmm 2, 1952 V^XSEST

AiRm
SAC, HSW YORK

CHICAGO

(134-91)

(134-46)

USA* TCPUV* 13, C. CO HVE BIGBS SWO BOOB BASH 8*

m MEW YORK AMD CHICAGO AIBYELS HOVElffiBR YMBSmiGEY^ XASX« ZMSOBMUtT

SHOOU) MOY COMTACY NEW YORK OFFICE VtOMSS IN EMERGENCY AND IE

SECURITY IS ASSURED. HE SHOULD KEEP NEW YORK OFnCB ADVISED OF BIS

AC7IVITIBS TEROWiB BY SIX BINE FOUR DASH S, WITH WHOM NEW YORK SHOULD

NAIBTAIN CONTACT. IN THE EVENT IBFORIlANT NEEDS ASDITIOBAL FUNDS, NEW

YORK SHOULD PROVUS SANS THROUGH NY SIX NIBE FOUR DASH 8 FOR NECESSARY

EXPENSES WHICH NAY EE INCURRED. BUREAU SHOULD BE KEPT ADVISED ANY SUCH

SUMS WHICH ARE RSQUIRBD. NEW YORK ADVISE RESUXOS CONTACT BY

INFORNANf WITH FOSTER SCHEDULED FOR.NOVEMBER TWEimNIHB, LAST.

NEW YCHIK SHOULD KEEP BUREAU AND CHICAGO ADVISED ALL DEVELOPMENTS*

Suflles 100-3-99, 61-7665
HOOYERq/^q

Hoche

\
' O Mr. Dennis

O Mrs, Dolen

Q Miss Ounhel
Mr. frankfurt

O Mr.

rfTMcMahon
Mr. Murphy

O Mf^ Kyan

a Mr, SchriekJer

Q Miss Gray

O Miss Wco^Jruff

Q leave Cierk
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CHICAGO

CO-582lt"5

Hebutel August 'X9$2f requesting blveekly isumoa&rles of the
informant’s reactivation efforts and Chicago letter of November
'Bl, 1952> summarising the Informant's jsfforts during the first two
vreeks nf November* Ihe following is a summary of the -informant's
efforts during the last two weeks of November* ^

^

On November 17> 1^2, the Informant was visited for several hours
by his contact HARRY MILlxia. It will be noted that NlOiia Is the
informant's contact with UEON .l^TZENj Communist farty District No*

8 Financial Secretary presently undergro\md, and MIIISR had pre-
viously indicated prior to November l5j 1952 , that he would effect
contact between the Informant .and KATZSN, On November 17, 1952,
NXXISR explained to the informant that he had seen KATZEN on only
one occasion since Ssptember 1952 because he^ KAIZEN, Tjas reportedly
assumed additional duties within the district due to the transfer
out of -the district of former District No* 8 functionaries. JCCtLER

told the Informant that KAIZEN had expressed re^gret for his failure
to contact the informant in the Interveninj? period between September
2h, 1952., and November 17, 1952, and toldmm to tell the infor-
mant that he, KAIZEN, would see the informant as soon as KAIZEN
could find the time.

'

• *1

’
'

During the remaining period between November 17 and Novwnber 22,

1952| the agent and the infomant engaged In lengthy strategy talks
regarding the informant's trip to New York to visit national .Com-

munist Party functionaries scheduled for on or aboijit November 21,
1952. During these discussions the agent told the informant that

, the matter of whomto see and how to see these people in New York
was being left entirely to ihe informant's good 'judgment because

,

' it was felt that he was in a better position to know what could be
done than was the agent* It was agreed between the informant and
the agent that the informant's first contact would be with HtCLLIAll

NEINER and that the entire program for the informant while he was
in New York would depend on the results of the Infozmant's contact
with IffilNER. The informant outlined .a definite tentative program
which be hoped to accomplish while in New lorN and' particularly
stated that it was his opinion that NEIN^ would arrange for the
Informant to see NIIXIAM Z. FOSTER, National Chairman of the Com-
munist Party, and possibly DETIY GANNETT. Informant was briefed
finally on November 21, 1952, and at that '^ime had an excellent

' CNPjISb4~''*

H,)/ REGISTERED
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Letter to the IJlrector^ FBI ilBj CO-^82U-S

,

attitude oonoerniug the trip and concerning his efforts to assist
the Bureau in the outlined program as previously furnished to the
Bureau, At that time the informant vras again briefed on security
measures and was told to contact the New York Office only ior
emergency information or if a personal problem would come up. The
informant advised that he expected to be .gone -for seven days or
less but that the length of his stay vyould depend .on what happened
^following his arrival.

The informant departed via American Airlines on November .22, 1:^2, bVD
for New York ayi according to information subsequently furnished
bj Ihe arrived at New fork at 2|20 ?,M. on that date.

New York Air-Tel to the Bureau and Chicago of November 26, 19$2t
advised that the informant stayed at the residence of WILLIAM WEINER
in Far .Rockaway, Long Islani, on the night of November 25 last and
indicated to NY 69ii-S that he was treated "lik.e a prodigal son" iiy

WEINER, New York Alr-Tel .also advised that arrangements were being hi
made for the informant to meet WILLIAM 2. FOSTER and possibly BETTY
GANNETT, The Air-Tel also .advised that the infonnant had indicated
he anticipated the necessity for his remaining in New York possibly
for the first week in December in order to complete certain business.
The information furnished in referenced New York Air-Tel was eon-
firmed in Chicago through telephonic contacts witj \

Contact was periodically jaaintalned by telephone with I 1
and on November 30 las^ this souttse advised that the informant had
seen WILLIAM .2* FOSTER on the previous .day and had a long and
friendly talk with him, the details of which were not furnished to
the source. The source also advised that she had learned that the
infojmnant would be unable to determine the exact date of his de-
parture from New York because he had one more important appointment
(possibly with BETTY GANNETT.) and for that reason the informant ad-
vised that he was sending his father home by plane on the -evening
of December 1 last;

On December 2 Ias i ladvised that CG-582l;-8 had telephoni-
cally advised on that date that he would return bj plane on the b 7 D
evening of that date. The Informant told the source that in his
ojpinion the trip had been "successful^ perhaps more so than e:qpected"

.

Further details were not available dt the date of the writli;g of this
letter) "however, the Bureau will be .Tully advised as soon as contact
is had with the informant on his ‘return to Chicago and as soon as
security .is assured for such contact.



SOTJBCt;

I

12/3/52 the witer’paid -this dtifermt the suia :of ffl|.00.0.0

services r»sndered 11/16/52- throhsh 11/30/52 and nbt^ed a ‘i^eceipt*

Ws 4oney ms ehtained^ £row ,BA IfIR l.axman and K-. Sohroeder in ‘the

aisount of IIOO.'OO each and 200 f,roi!i petty oash»
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CG-5S24-S

December 6, 1952

Re New York alr-tel to Director and Chicago entitled
as above dated December 2,1952, advising that the
captioned informant was returning to Chicago from
New York on December 2, 1952, and that his mission
to New York was regarded as successful, according
to NY-694“S.

CG-5S24-S was contacted on December 3, 1952,, on his
return to Chicago after spending 10 days in^New
York in an effort to establish direct contact with
leadership in the National Office of the Communist
Party for reactivation purposes*

The informant advised tint because of a heavy
schedule in New York and also because of a rough
air trip hone he was temporarily affected physically
and would, therefore, only be able to outline what
had occurred in New York* The letter, therefore,
will only cover the iphase of the informant's trip
as it relates to the informant's reactivation efforts,
and the details of the infomation obtained will be
furnished to the Bxu?eau and New York as soon as it
is obtained in subsequent interviews with the
informant

.

Informant was, however, questioned as to whether or
not he had obtained information concerning the
whereabouts of the Comfugs and replied in the
negative. The informant did furnish one item of
information relating to a meeting of a "committee'’
consisting of key people and possibly some key
persons in the underground in the immediate future*
This information was furnished to the Director and
New York by air-tel dated Deceiriber 4, 1952, under
caption "CP, VSki UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS j IS-C"*

Concerning the trip, itself, the informant preferenced
his remarks by stating that t he results accomplished

‘/C 2S'y
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could never have been obtained vdthout the constant help
and counsel of lfY-694-S who was constantly at hand to t^he

point vdiere he actually was away from his business office
during the entire 10-day period.

The informant advised that on his arrival in New Tork he
immediately went to the residence of NY-694-S where every
aspect of the problem at hand was discussed. The infor-
mant had originally planned to contact STANISY LEVISON,
WILLIAM WEINER* s assistant) and to use LEVISON to effect
a contact with WEIN^. However, the Informant was unable
to make t he contact by phone due to a misspelling of the
name of LEVISON. The Informant then contacted WEINER through
an hnlieted phone number and WEINER arranged for LEVISON
to secure apartment accommodations for the informant. The
informant said that he met LEVISON, and they proceeded to a
plant located somevdiere on Third Avenue in Wew York City
in which, the Informant believed, LEVISON has an interest
where they met one JOE FILNER (phonetic) and obtained keys
for an .apartment. The informant then proceeded to the
martment located at 315 East 77th Street, apartment 50,
New York City, and was told that he and his father could
use it dwlng their stay in New York. The mailbox there
lists this apartment under the name of KLEIN and the
apartment phone number is LE 5-1170. The informant said
that the apartment did not «5>pear to be regularly occupied
though there were a few suits of men’s clothes and a brief
case in the apartment. This information was furnished by
C0-5E24-S to NY-694-S who in turn furnished it to the
New York Office.

The informant advised that FILNER gave him two phone
numbers at which he, FILNER, could be reached, these
being OR 4-SllO and RE 4-7965, which numbers, the informant
believes, are possibly employ^nt places for FILNHl.

The informant advised that at this point he was uncertain
as to whether or not the Party had laid a tisp for him by
iUrnishing this apartment for his use or whether the apart-
ment was being provided by the Party in good faith. He,
therefore, stated he gave the address to NY-694-S >ho stayed
In the neighborhood at the informant’s suggestion until' about
midnight of the Informant’s first night in the city. The
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inforcjant, thereupon, decided to leave the apartment and
explained his departure to the Party by stating that the
apartment was inconvlently located. The balance of the
10 days, was spent by the informant at the residence of
NY-.694-S.

The informant advised that all appointments for him in
New York were Taade by either li/EINER or LEVI SON, the sole
^exception being his personal contacts with such comrades
as LENA and MARCEL SCHERER.

On November 25, 1952. informant was invited to the VIILLIAM
WEINER residence on Long Island where he remained for one
and a half days. Informant said that the conversations
with WEINER covered many subject's of a personal and Party
nature. WEINER was most cordial as was his wife. Informant
said that he was able to explain his lack of contact with '=•

bhe National Office on a basis of his Illness. Informant
also brou^t WEINER to date on his marital status and accounted
for his means of livelihood since he requested the National
Offioe of the Commxinlst Party to discontinue his pay in 1949.
WEINER* a reantion to the informant*s l I

Iwas good and he made the comment that the
Informart |was never very close to the movement
anyway. He inquirea as to the whereabouts of the informant’s
son, and the informant gave him the true facts concerning
his son's attendance at college and that at the same time
told WEINER that the son was in New York during the past
summer and employed as a common worker at the plant owned
by NY-694-S. Informant advised that the explanations were
apparently satisfactory to WEINER and the next phase of the
conversation turned to the Informant’s health.

The informant told WEINER that he vras in New York on a strictly
personal matter j ihat is, in the interest of his father’s
health and that he was not looking for a Job and had never
asked the Coimnunist Party for financial help unless he was
making a contribution to the Party. He said that his position
on money was the same at this time and that he did not care
to discuss money with WEINER because he felt that he, ’-VEINER,
if he gave infczmanb money, would be doing it on a personal
basis rather than with the sanction of the Coinnunist Party,
and the Informant, therefore, would have to refuse any money
offered. WINER said that such was not the case at the present

- 3 -
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time because many of the expenditures of the Party are not
now made on a personal basis but must be passed on by i

persons other than him.

The Informant then told ’WEINER that his health was better
and he now feels that If his services are needed he can
t^e on some duties* He said that he had been consulted
of recent date by some District No. d officials but only
on so-called ’’post-mortem'* uiatters. The informant told
’SEINER that he did not like this arr.ani^ement and If he
assumed duties he insisted that he be placed in a position
where blunders such as l»ve been', made by the Ppty in the

recent pest i can be avoided. He was asked whether or not
he could write, but Informant did not commit himself to
write although he said that he could write a little if

specific subjects were provided. The informant then made
the point that he feels that he might be used In some
capacity in District No. WSINER then told the informant
that all, such matters, as those under discussion and particularly
in r*eference to any assignments for persons such as the Informant,

.

were deci-ded by the ’’cornnittee’’, and he told the Informant
that the informant would be contacted within the next month
or SO'. '

^

>'

WEINER then suggested that the Informant see WllDIAM Z.

FOSTER and BET^ GANNETT, the leader of whom the informant
was told is next to JFOSTER in position at the present
time. TONER volunteered to arrange the FOSTER meeting,
for the informant.

>/EINER cold the informant that a National person was
assigned to contact the informant in Chicago during t he
past month. However, while this person was in Chicago
the Party there got information that the District No. 8
leadership was going to be arrested. As a result of this
information, the Party leadership was ordered to go further
underground and the National leader, was ordered to leave
the city without contacting Informant. HINER said that
the raids failed to materialize because the FBI was unable
to locate the subjects# He told the informant to expect
a visitor in about a month after the ’’conmittee*' meets.

i - 4 -
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The meeting with WILLIAM 2* FOSTER was held on November
29, 1952, at the Savem (phonetic) Restaurant in the
Pennsylvania Railroad Station where they met ibr lundi
and talked JTor one hour and twenty minutes. The informant
advised that it was unusual for FOSTER to leave his
residence and that he rarely does it unless he dSsirss
to meet secretly with someone* The informant advised
that he considered this of significance in his case*
FOSTER was very iViendly and discussed Party organizational
problems, security matters, the Communist Party defense
strategy in the current trial in New York, and the infor-
mant’s health. FOSTER made some reference as to whether
or not the informant could do some writing and the infor-
mant replied in the same manner as he replied to WEINER
on this subject* FOSTER also made some general inquiry
as to the informant’s health and commented that he,
FOSTER, WILLIAM WEINER, and BOB MINOR had contind^d their
activity despite the fact that they have been sick for
many years* The informant advised that the Implication
he got from FOSTER’S remark was that FOSTER thought the
informant should attmapt to be of some sezhrice to the
Party* FOSTER made -no specific proposals to the informant
concerning duties, bub the infornant advised that this
is not unusual because FOSTER delegates these details*
The meeting ended in a friendly manner with FOSTER departing
first and leaving the informant '/ith the lunch check*
The Informant was encouraged by FOSTER’S reaction} first,
because he, FOSTER, left his home to keep an appolntmamt'.
with the Informant and secondly, because FOSTER spent
one hour and twenty minutes with the informant, which is
rare, as FOSTER never schedules appointments to last over
a hour* Details regarding Party matters discussed will
be obtained in siibsequent interviews and fiumished to
New Yozk and the Bureau*

The informant advised that on Thanksgiving Day, November
27, 1952, NY-694-S sjaye a dinner which afforded the informant
the opportunity to visit with ISADOHE BEGUN, former Bronx
organizer,, and with ALICE CITRON, prominent Communist writer
and mother-in-law of NY-694-S and BEGUN. In addition to the
above individuals, the informant met and talked with WILLIAM
LAWRENCE, f<str9Hir National Committee member who has recently
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taken a Harty asaignment with LEM HARRIS, close associate
of ’'ffilNER and now iiiorking with BEGUN on the Amnesty
Committee, LEON JOSSPHSON, IRA WALLACH, wto writes for the
”Daily Worker” under the name of TED TINSLEY and who has
succeeded JOHN LUTNER on the New Ydrk District Control
Commission, MARTIN YOUNG, jfonner National Committee jnember
now awaiting deportation, and with MARCEL and LENA SCHERER,
former National Chairman of the National Labor Conference
for Peace and New Yox4c Organization Secretary, respectively.
The informant also contacted by telephone an old acqmlntance

,

JERRIMIAH INGERSOLL, v^io, at one time, was associated \dth
LEM HARRIS

.

Concerning all these contacts, the informant advised that
they were arranged by 'VEIIER and LEVISON^ The conversations
were friendly am valuable Infotmatlon obtained, according
to the Informant. This inforaation will be immediately set
forth for the Bureau and New York in detail following subse-
quent Interviews with the infoxraanb:.

j

On December 1, 1952, the Informant again met 'VEIN^ by
aH>olntraent . On this occasion WEINER told the informant
that he had two small tasks for the informant to do following
his return to Chicago. He told the Informant to check with
DAVID ENGUESTEIN, Comaunlst Party open leader In Chicago, and
with BEN GIffiEN, brother of GIL GREEN, Com^g siiject, on
one Doctor MEYER (phonetic) , formerly of Chicago,who has been
in New York for about a year and la trying to get into the
movement in New Yprk. The second task for the Inf ormant was
to contact I^ON KAT2EN, Communist Party Financial Secretary
of District No. S, now underground, and to have KATZEN assign
two persons lUU time to promoting the new PAUL ROBESON album
in Chicago, Illinois.

WEINER then explained to the Informant that XATZEN had been
originally delegated to contact the Informant merely to
establish a contact with the National Office in a semi-official

. capacity. He stated that KATZEN was not, in fact, a spokesman
for the National Office. This statement was interpreted by
the informant to mean that V/EINER was clarifying .KATZEN* s
Party status in relation to his dealings with the informant.

A means of communication was next arranged between the informant
and WEI IE R and the National Office, whereby it was arranged

- 6 -
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that the informant was to send letters to Ry-694-'S who An
turn would turn them over to I3AD0RE BEQUH, STANLEY
LSVISON will obtain all literature i“or the Informant in
Rew York which the informant i s unable to cb tain in
Chicago and will furnish it to NY-694-S for transmittal
to the informant at the residence of the informant's
father in Chicago

| Illinois^

lnlEINER then told the Informant that the ”coitmittee”
was scheduled to meet on December 1, 1952» However,
the meeting had been postponed because of the ROBERT
MINOR f\meral* ’SEINER indicated that the meeting had
been re-scheduled forthe Immediate Xuttope^ The inforaant
made the inquiry that since he would be involved in the
discussions of the committee whether ii/EINER desired him
to remain in New York a day or two longer, ’ffilNER^s reply
was to the effect that it would be unnecessary for the
Informant to remain in New York since he had been in New
York long enough due to his health and that the informant
should go home and wait until he will be contacted in a
month or so.

The informant advised that he had been able to side-step
a meeting with BETTY GANNSTT because -in conversations
with comrades in New York they indicated that GANNETT
is presently in such a nervous state that one could not
predict how she will act or what she will say in a given

informant said that since he saw FOSTER,
GANNETT would have bo fall in line with any plans made
for him in the future and thati the re fbre, he, the informant,
had everything to lose and nothing to gain by personal
contact with her. The informant said that MINOR’ s funeral
on December 2, 1952 » afforded him the opportunity to side-
track GANNETT.

,

Evaluation of Results of New York Ttiio

Summarizing the informant’s opinion as to the results obtained
;from this trip in so far as reactivation eflbrts are concerned
the informant stated as follows:
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1* He re-established his lost oontact
with top leadership in the National

, organization of the Party J thus,
proving thatf while the Hational
organization may have been doubtful
coneending his status, they attributed
his inactivity to his. illness*

2. The fact that the informant met with
FILTER and HEII^R and numerous other
key functionaries proves that
Party still holds him in high regard
and confidence.

3, FOSTER and WEINER, in discussing sone
of the most •''intimate” Party problems
vdth the Informant, indicated hheir
complete trust in him*

,

4* The fact' that the infomant was furnished
keys to an apartrasnt used by the Party
when it contained clothing, a hrlef case,
etc., is iUrther Indication of the PartyU

' trust in him.

3. The assignment of the informant to Pwo
mlnof haSks, one of wWLch places him in
contact with a Communist Party underground
official in Chicago, is indicative that the
Party has plans for his future use*

6_. ,
Meetings with comrades were arranged for the
informant, and, by so-doing, the leadership
exposed certain people who work for both
FOSTER and WEINER to the informant.

mm ^ mm
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7* The fact that the ijiformant Tfaa able
to reach FOSTER, himserf j ill a joatter
of dayS) vihen key people In Rev# York
have difficulty ever seeing hia, Is
Indicative of the confidence that
FOSTER puts In him* •

Contemplated Plans

The complete details of the information obtained in New
York by the informant will be obtained in future Inter-

‘ views and provided to the Bureau and New York as early
as such interviews can be arranged with security.

Since it is now quite apparent that this informant has the
ability to reach top leadership and appears to be on the
Way to a leadership position, this office win continue
to dev^op Informant t hrough careful handling and on a long
range basis.

The informant has re-established National connections
and has clarified his position as it relates to Blsttict
No. B functionaries. It iS| therefore, believed that the
ground vrork' has been successfully laid and that any future
positive actions by the informant mi^t be cause for svxspicion.

In discussions on Decembek* 3,‘ 1952, it was agreed that the
nepct move is up to the Party .and that specific assignment
must be decided upon by the ’committee’’ ajentloned by ^VEINER.
Since WEINER mentioned that the informant would be contacted
in a month or so, it is believed that the situation now resolves
itself into a period of waiting.

*

In the meantime the Informant will carry out the tasks assigned
to him hy WEINER, and, by so-doing, will be in touch with the
Communist Party, District No. S, fxmctlonarles, such as KATZEN,
presently underground, DAVID ENOLESTEIN, Communist 'Party open
leader in Chicago, and possibly with BEN GREEN, brother of
OIL GREEN, Comfug.

• 9 -
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The informant continues to be in an eacellent frame of mind
insofar as his cooper/ tlon with the Bureau is concerned, and
it appears that the rts.mlt of the recent Czech Communist
trials has resolved any doubts that the Informant may have
had in his mind concerning his conclusions of the ri^t or
wrong of his ideological brehk with the Party.

The Bureau will be advised of all the developments. One
copy of this letter is submitted to New York for infomation.

It

10
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NEW YORK, NEW YORK
PECEMBEffi 1952

BUREAU AND CHICAGO

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR DASH S. OK DECEMBER FOUR, FIFTY TWO NY
SIX NINE POUR dash S FURNISHED THE POIiOWING INFO REGARDING
ACTIVITIES OP CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S IN NYC.* NY SEC NINE
FOUR DASH S STATED THAT DETAILS CONCERNING THE MATTERS REFERRED TO
HEREIN -WOULD HAVE TO BE FURNISHED BY CG FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR -DASH S.

THE FIRST CONTACT OP CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S AFTER HIS
ARRIVAL IN NYC WAS BY PHONE WITH WILLIAM WEINER WHO GREETED HIM
WARMLY AND SUGGESTED THAT CG FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR DASH S -CALL

2 -Bureau (REGISTERED
, MAIL

)

0- Chicago (REGISTERED MAIL)y- NY 134-91 (NY-694-S)
1 - NY 100-93763 (PETTIS PERRY)

1
“ w (STANLEY LEVISON)

? " 55 (WILLIAM WEINER

)

1 - NY 100-9365 (WILLIAM Z. POSTER)
1 - NY 100-90890 (JOSEPH FILNER)
1 - NY 100-7658 (LEM HARRIS)

55 (MARCEL Sa-iERER)
1 - NY 100- (LENA SCHERER)
1 - NY 100-13483 (BF?TTY GANNETT)
I - NY 100-467 (BILL LAWESNCE)
1 - NY 100-74560 (CP,USA - FUNDS)
1 - NY 100-31431 (MAtmN YOUNG)
1 - NY 65-3*+

.

' .('.JCGN JCSEPHSON)

1
" 55 (BA.RNEY JOSEPHSON)

1 - NY 100-13472 (GILe^ET GREEN)
1 - NY 100-105699 (COHrJGS)
1 - NY 100- (MILTON HELLER)

iCB/ACB:PC (#7)
S6-6989

SEARCHEolilLjO^NDEXEI!,

SERUU.UE0„^3?'IUD ./(

DEC 8 1952
FBI - CHICAGO
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STANLEY LEVI30N. SIX^JIINB PQUR.JDASH ,S ADVISED THAT WEINER WITH

LEVTSON«S ASSI^TimCE CONTROLS' IHE FINANCIAL OPmATIONS OP THE
,

CP,USA. -AS A RESULT Op A CALL TO LEVISON FIVE EIGHT TWO POIR
‘

DASH S MET LEVISON IN FRONT OP NY PIBLIC LIBRARY, FORTY SECOND ST.

AND PIPTH AVB., NYC. LEVISON TOOK FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR DAai S TO

THE OFFICE OP TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES, EI(H2H FLOOR, WEST THIRD ST.

AND WEST BROADWAY, NYC, WHERE THE INFORMANT WAS INTRODUCED TO

JOSEPH PILNER WHO ACCORDING TO SIX NINE POUR DASH S IS INVOLVED

WITH TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES IK THE CP FINANCIAL OPERATIONS UNDER

LEVISON. LEVISON TOLD THE INFORMANT THAT TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES

HAS A GOVERNMENT CONTRACT, SIX NINE POUR DASH S COULD NOT

ELABORATE ON THIS CONTRACT. PILNER GAVE FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH

S A KEY TO HIS APARTMENT, FIVE D, THREE ONE FIVE EAST SEVENTY

SEVENTH ST., NYC, A BUILDING OPERATED BY STANLEY LEVISON. THE

LEMER BOX FCa THIS APARTMENT IS IN NAME D. KLEIN. DUST, GRIT

ON THE FLOOR, AND RUST IN THE FAUCETS INDICATED THE APARTMENT WAS

SELDOM USED. PHONE IN ‘APARTMENT HAS NUMBER LE FIVE DASH ONE ONE

SEVEN ZERO. BRIEF CASE IN CLOSET OP .APARTMENT CONTAINED LETTER
1

FROM ERNEST M. MASSEY, FIFTY POUR RUE FONDARY, PARIS ELEVEN,

FRANCE TO JOSEPH H. PILNER, CARE OP SCHOOL OP INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH,

y
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ONE POUR NINE EAST TWENTY SIXm. ST, NY T®
,,
NY. LETTER DATED

APRIL NINE, PCHTY' EIGHT ;PROM BERK. CO,, EXPORTERS AND .IMPORTERS,

SUITE NINE ONE ONE, -raREBEERO' FIVE EROADWAY, ,APPARENTLY NYC,

SIGNED' FRED BERK.' INPCKMANT DID NOT KNOW 'TO WHOM THIS LETTER WAS

ADDRESSED. HOTEL BILL DATED MAY' TWHJTY FIVE, FORTY EIGHT,, NUMBER.
i

ONE ZERO TWO THREE, -FROM BARBlZON PLAZA HOTEL, NYC, TO JOSEPH.

FILNER AND JULES JEHRMAN OP PITTSBURGH, PA. .LETTER, FROM ALLIED-

LABORATORIES INSTRUMENT CO, INC, TO JOSEPH FIIilER, THERMO ELECTRIC
t

FUSE CORP, P'ajRTEEN’ CHURCH. ST, APPAREN TLY .NYC . THIS LETTER WAS

SIGNED ARTHUR. POGRAN. SIX NINE FOUR. DASH S- DID NOT KNOW THE,DATE

OP' THIS LETTER. FINANCIAL REPORT DATED JANUARY THIRTY ONE, FIFTY'

(ks FROM STUART S. GOULD CO, CPA.»S, NYC, FOR THE THERMO ELECTRIC

FUSE' CORP. baggage:, check; SIXTY TWO DASEi SEVENTY EIGHT DASH THIRTY

FOUR. OP PAN AMERICAN AIRLINES INDICATING TRAVEL TO NY AFTER' A

TRANSFER AT BERMUDA. e;IECE. OP PAPER. APPARENTLY W'ITH; REFERENCE TO

FLIGHT 'TO LISBCN, PORTUGAL ON JUNE TWENTY FIRST, FIFTY, VIA, EASTERN

AIRLINES. NY- SIX NINE FOUR DASH. S STATED THAT MASSEY, BER'K,

KIRItAN, -POGRAl^', THE SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL RESSAR0H> BERK CO.,

TliERMO ELSC'JHIC FUSE CO. AND PROBABLY T!IF ALLIfId LABORATORIES

INSTRUI-IENT CO. ARE ALL INVOLVED IN THE C? .FIliANCIAL APPARATUS

WIDER LFA'ISON. -INFORMANT’S ONLY EXFLAKATION FOR THIS IMPLICATION

\
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WAS IHAT SINCE PILNER IS INVOLVED WITH LEVISON ALL OP PILNER»S

CONTACTS MUST BE PART OP LEVISON *S OPERATION. ON NOVEMBER TWENTY

FIVE, FIFTY TWO FIVE TWO EIGHT POUR DASH S MET WEINER AT THE

PENN . STATION PAREN . RR PAREN . IN NY AND PROCEEDED WITH WEINER TO
*

THE LATTER ‘S HOME AT TWO EIGHT SEVEN NINE FABER TERRACE, FAR
I

ROCKAWAY, NY, WHERE HE STAYED OVERNIGHT. HE WAS RECEIVED

CORDIALLY BY WEINER WHO C/iLED IN LEM HARRIS , ASSISTANT TO WEINER

IN THE CP FINANCIAL APPARATUS, AND INSTRUCTED LATTER TO ARRANGE A

MEETING OP FIVE EICHT TWO POUR DASH S WITH WILLIAM 2. POSTER.

WEINER AND FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR DASH S DISCUSSED VARIOUS CP
I

POLITICAL MATTERS AND FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR DASH S’ INFERRED THAT

WEINER IS IN COMPLETE AGREEMENT POLITICALLY WITH POSTER . WEIN®
t *

VIAS CURIOUS TO 'KNOW HOW FIVE EIGHT TWO POIR DASH S EXISTED DURING

THE PAST POUR YEARS AND FIVE EIGHT TWO POtR GAVE KIM A PLAU3IBIE

EXPLANATION WHICH SEEMED TO SATISFY WEINER. FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR

DASH S MENTIONED THAT SIX NINE POUR DASH S HAD BEEN OP CONSIDER-

ABLE ASSISTANCE TO HIM FINANCIALLY. THROUGH ARRANGEMENTS MADE BY

LEM HARRIS, WHICH REQUIRED THREE DAYS TO EFFECT, FIVE EIGHT TWO

POUR DASH S MET WILLIAM 2. FOSTER FOR LUNCH AT THE SAVARIN

RESTAURANT IN THE PENN*. STATION, THEY FIRST DISCUSSED EACH OTHER'S
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HEALTH PAREN. FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S IS OP OPINION POSTER

SEEMS AS WELL AS EVER PAREN . POSTER MENTKHBD THAT -HE IS QUITE

BUSY IN WRITING ANOTHER BOOK. FIVE EIGHT TVJO POUR DASH S EXPLAINED

;WHY HE HAD COME TO NY, MENTIONINCr HIS FATHER «S CONDITION, AND

STATED THAT WHILE IN NY HE DESIRED TO BE BRIEFED ON VARIOUS PARTY

MATTERS. THEY DISCUSSED VARIOUS QUOTE HIGH LEVEL UNQUOTE POLITICAL

MATTERS WHICH, ACCORDING TO NY SIX NINE FOUR DA3J S, CG FIVE EIOJT

TWO FOUR DASH S WILL REPORT IN DETAIL TO THE CHICAGO OFFICE. FIVE.

EIGHT TWO POUR DASH S NOTED THAT NO REFERENCE TO THE CZECHOSLOVAKIAN

TRIALS WAS MADE BY -POSTER. FOSTER INQUIRED VJHEOHER FIVE EIGHT TWO

FOUR DASH S COULD WRITE AND FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR DASH S REPLIED

THAT HE COULD NOT WRITE OWING TO A PARTIALLY DISABLED HAND. WITH

REFERENCE TO A PARTY ASSIGNMENT, POSTER SUGGESTED THAT FIVE EIGHT

TWO POUR DASH S SEE BETTY GANNETT. FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S

DID" .NOT ATTEMPT TO SEE GANNETT, FEELING SHE MIGHT ARBITRARILY

PLACE HIM IN A POSITION WHICH HE WOULD NOT WISH TO ACCEPT, BUT

WHICH, IP OFFERED TO HIM BY GANNETT, HE MIGHT BE COMPELLED TO

ACCEPT. POSTER ASKED FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR DASH S HOW LIL GREEN,

WIPE OP GIL GREEN, WAS. FIVE EIGHT TVJO POUR DASH S STATED HE

DIDN»T CONTACT HER INASMUCH AS SHE PROBABLY IS UNDER SURVEILLANCE.

-POSTER mentioned THAT HE DOES NOT SEE THE WIVES OF THE CP FUGITIVES.
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IN MENTIONING BROWDER, HE CURSED THE LATTER. CG FIVE BIGHT TWO

POUR DASH S ALSO VISITED LENA AND MARCEL SCHERER, FIVE HUNDRED B

GRAND ST, NYC, WHO TOLD HIM THAT BETTY GANNETT AND PETTIS PERRY

ARE QUOTE RUNNING THE SHOW UNQUOTE, THAT CP IS UNHAPPY OVER SMIIH ,

j

ACT TRIAL IN NYC, ESPECIALLY ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN'S TESTIMONY,

AND IHAT MARCEL HAD BEEN CONTACTED BY BUREAU AGENTS, HAD BEEN

UNCOOPERATIVE, AND HAD IMMEDIATELY ADVISED THE CP OP THE C(MITACT.
I

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR DASH S ALSO VISITED BILL LAWRENCE, THIRIY

GREENWICH AVE, NYC, FORMER NY COUNTY CP FUNCTIONARY, WHO STATED

THAT THE CP WAS DISAPPOINTED IN THE PROGRESS OP THE CP TRIAL IN

NYC BECAUSE THE PRESS WAS NOT GIVING IT SUFFICIENT PUBLICITY TO

PERMIT IT TO HAVE ANY PROPAGANDA VALUE. LAVJRENCE STATED THAT THE

CP EXPECTED THE DEFENDANTS TO BE CONVICTED, HI<H! BAIL, AND

ULTIMATE IMPRISONMENT FOR THE DEFENDANTS. LAWRENCE ALSO ADVISED

THAT HE HAD BEEN CONTACTED BY BUREAU AGENTS AND HAD REFUSED TO

COOPERATE. LAWRENCE ALSO STATED THAT HE HAD FURNISHED AIL OP THE

DETAILS OP THE CONTACT TO THE CP. SIX NINE POUR DASH S ALSO

ADVISED THAT CG FIVE EIGHT TWO POTR DASH S CONTACTED MARTIN

YOUNG, CP MEMBER WHO IS SUBJECT TO A DEPORTATION ORDER. ACCORDING

TO YOUNG, CONDITIONS ON ELLIS ISLAND WHERE HE HAD BEEN DETAINED
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, BEFORE BEING RELEASED ON BAIL, WERE INTOLERABLE, AND HE ADVISED

THE PARTY TO THAT EFFECT THROUGH HIS WIPE. . THE PARTY DID NOT

' BELIEVE HIS CHARGES, STATING 'CONDITIONS AS DESCRIBED BY MARTIN

COULD NOT BE AS BAD AS HE STATED. MARTIN SUCCEEDED IN TRANSMITTING
I

INFORMATION WITH RESPECT TO ELLIS ISLAND TO THE SOUIH AMERICA

PRESS WHERE IT RECEIVED PUBLICITY. PRIOR TO LE/iVING FOR CHICAGO,,

FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S HAD BREAKFAST WITH LENA SCHERER AT THE

QUOTE COOKERY UNQUOTE, A RESTAURANT LOCATED AT SEVEN POUR EK3IT

LEXINGTON AVENUE, NYC, OPERATED BY LEON AND BARNEY JOSEPHSON. SIX

NINE POUR DASH S, WHO ALSO WAS PRESENT, STATED THAT LEON INVESTI-

GATED GOVERNMENT WITNESSES . IN VARIOUS CP TRIALS. LEON TOLD SIX

NINE POUR DASH S THAT HE WAS QUOTE TOO MUCH INVOLVED IN HIGHLY

SECRET STUPP TO TALK. I CAN«T EVEN TAIK TO YOU UNQUOTE. SIX NINE

POUR DASH S STATED HE DID NOT KNOW WHETHER BARNEY JOSEPHSON IS

PRESENTLY ENGAGED IN PARTY WORK, ACCORDING TO SIX NINE POUR DASH

S PARTY MPMBERS ARE FREQUENTING THE QUOTE COOKERY UNQUOTE. IT IS

SIX NINE FOUR DASH S' UNDERSTANDING THAT AS A RESULT OP FIVE EIGHT

TWO POUR DASH S» CONTACTS WITH CP PEOPLE IN NY, HE WILL BE UTILIZED

AS FOLLOWS: ONE, FIVE EIOiT TWO POUR DASH 3 WILL MAIL LETTERS TO

SIX NINE POUR DASH S FOR DELIVERY TO WEINER THROUGH MILTON HELLER,,

WEINER'S SON-IN-LAW. SECOND. STANLEY LEVISON WILL SEND PARTY
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MATERIAL IHROUGH SIX NINE POUR DASi S> TO CG FIVE EIGHT TWO POUR -

DASH S.', IT ALSO IS ANTICIPATED BY SIX NINE POUR DASH S IHAT HE

WILL BE CONTACTED BY THE SCHERERS, BILL LAWRENCE AND MARTIN YOUNG.

IN ORDER THAT THE ABOVE ]NPO MAY BE EXPEDITIOUSLY IRANSMITTED TO
I

THE BUREAU, THE RESULTS OP ANY REQUIRED INVESTIGATION AND REFERENCE

CHECKS WILL BE FURNISHED TO THE BUREAU UNDER INDIVIDUAL CASE PILES,

IT MAY BE NOTED THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN HAS BEEN
,

CHANNELED TO PERTINENT PILES IN THE NYO. IN EVENT DISSEMINATION

OP ABOVE INFO IS NECESSARY, EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED TO

PROTECT IDENTIFY OP THE INFORMANTS.

BOARDMAN
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iiureau Fllaaho* 61-76&5
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IHSt^ECTO**? STEla t Ihiia ia a pandin^ oaaa* Chloage origin*
«aalgn«d to spool al Agant CAFL 7^.

iindar tha diraat aaparTlaloo of Co>or.dinallag
Suparvlaor JOFEFK f* VC MASCM.

InfopiRant ia vhita* nala* bom in Klav« BusaliL ^vma lO* 1902*
niitnralltadi Oobobar. 16, 1927! hao high aohool Muoafelon and ia
gradgata of Lanin School 1 1 lln 19i>2 aftwr anieabla

I
haa cna child lay for«ar marrloga} Toaldoa

at knowa adoraat in Chloa^:o| awployad oa ®;llk rouba aalaaRan* 1920*

a

and aarl7 l$JI0*a and aubaaquantlj a a cr* 'BA fimotlontcry until 19491,
prafahtly unar.plovad for raaaorui of haaltlif haa no itilitary aarvloa*
aradlt‘,or or>lttlnal raoord*

'

'

Xnlormant hao«ai«^ affllietad with ILa Corsnuniat Farty in thia country
«a a ichartar Siamhar in 1921«id atlll ^taina hit orit^inaX aiaiMharabip,
aard» Sa waa aativa In tha Coftamniat Party and Comnuhist Party youth
mevamant during tha 1920*a and In 192$ waa a aitaihar of tha OoNBuniat
Party platrlot OoMmlttoo and CP orgadltar in X^cago* Ha waa an
hfnor atudant at tha Lanin fiahool* 1929-32* racaiving Inatruetion
on politlol aduaation and nllltary matiara* Ha wan laadar of tha
Amariean ccntlngant of atudanta at tha oobool* baing dlraatly raaocn-
aibla for ih.air oiaciplina and anawarabla tharafor to tha Central
Cdawalttira of tha CPHU CS}* Ha atlll rateina $omc Moaoow oonnaotiona
r.aca during this period* On hla roiurn in 1932 infomant baaana CP
hlatrict Organiaar at MlXwaukaa* klaaontln* and proeotad the Hll-
waukaa Labor sahool aa wall, at tha puhlieatlw ^twiaconaln voloa of
Labor*'*. Ih 1935 ha baoana Oiatriot Organitar for tha Conaunlft
party, at Cbiaago* Prom than until 194b ha oocvpiad vnrioua CP
funotiotnriy poalUona* aueh aa Llatrlot Chainnan* stata Saoratary#
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joid ol tht CFA* in Dlatx^iofe ilo* t?bi««go» 19k^
to X9kl b« JEditor oi “Tht Dolly Worker" In JNew Xork. Ii« *«i*« •
number cl the hetionel Connittee «no the ^ietlonsl Board* CP* JSA,
from 1935 to 1947 ond 1934 to 1947# reepeetlvely* At the requeet of
i.UOi.KE EBiNI?.* informent attended the Sir; Four pnrelgn Minietere Con*
ferenoe in Koeoou o urine 1947 Ae e Dailyr worker eorreepoadent hut for
the prlsery Pttrpoee oi determining the Hueelen attitude touerd the
Ct* 78A. While t^ere he renewed hie aequaintence with aoiae of the
Soviet leadera and the eon of r>08Mi.E DSKHIS*. who haa reaided in ffoaeow
ainee the early 1930*a»

tue to health oondltiona* infomant beeame inaetive in the Cowunlat
Part^r from uid>1947 until April* 1932* but waa retained on a national
CP* eSA payroll until 1949* He haa never openly broken with the Bpm-
munlat Party* although ha atatea hia ideologieel aehiaai began perhapa
aa aarly aa 1945*

Ha haa been intimately aequainted Mad oloaaly aaeoelated with top
leaderahip of the CP. USA* Ineludlng WXtt''AK F0S7£F^ for more than
25 yaara*and ia atill believtd to ha hirhly .ragarded by them beeauee
of hia Lenin rohool training and actual leaderahip aacparlanee. He
la Intalligeht and ii regarded by the CMuifiniet Party aa one ol ita
top theoretloiana* anc by reaaon of hia b«iokground and egperlenoa na
ia qualified to booept any CP leaderahip poaition*

Thia informant Waa . developed under the Bureeu*a 7oplev Program Mith
..the aaaiatanee of l^y-694*S during ^pril and Hey> 1952* Baaie miatruet
that infomation given by him might not be afforded adequate aeeurity -

lormed the major obataele in aaeuring hia oooperation,and waa only
broken bP an intanaive aeriea of akilliul ctmveraationa oovering a
period of approximately five weeka. the oondition of informant *e
health alao eonatituted an obatacla whlah hee been ablvad by a tned*
ical examination which diacloaad informant 'a normal life axpectanoy
would not be meterially leaacned ao Iwig aa he "worked within hia
known eapaeitj". He wee aaaigned a permanent aymbol nxmiber on
April 23* 1952 and sinoa April 21* 1952 haa bean a ragularly paid
informant of tha Chicago office* reeeivlng varying amount#* tabula-
U on of whleh appeara elaeidtara in thia inapaetion raport. Purauant
to Bureau authority he le preaently reeeivlng b^OO per month with no
eeeounting required lor funda uaad* Cn Biweau authority no atetement
of epoparation haa been required* Aeaignment of alternate special
Agent contaet haa been made*

fKie to the aeom^ity oonsolouaneaa of the Conauaiat Party at thia tima*
thia Informant ia tha peraonification of the Bureau* a long-ranga
informant development program* tba ultleiata objectiva being to piece
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bln in « top loTOl poliey-moklng poaltion in tho Coamunltt Party
nationally ititb tba vlav of looating Oomftiga and Snttb Act fugltivaa*
All cPfortff to data bairo baan dlrabtad toward thl a goal, with each
poaltlva move by informant ataUa In a natural and oautloua matmar In.

order not to arouaa undue aua^iolon# Prograaa hai hotn alow but
aneauraglnEf with the Bureau balng kept currently adviaad of all
davaloimanta •

Haporta era uaually oral end are dulte detailed, on ^e baela of,
infometlon riven by him uhloh hae been la'er Verified independently,
he is oonaidered reliable,

Hia chief preaent value Ilea in hia widt peraonal knowlaOM and ax«
perlenaa in all phaaae of CoaiHunlat Party orgaoti nation and aetivlty
glnaa ita Ineeptlon in this aoiitntry,and hia intimate aoouaintanoe
Mltlver knowledge o^ the baokgreund and eetivltiat of persona raapon*
aibXt therefor* If hia develofmtent la conttaaiod along preaent linea,
axciallent Poaaibilitiea exlet of hia bcooning the mdet hlghlr nleced
Bureau informimt, and hia future value way well prove inoaleuXable,
It ie noted that* except for payment of |^00 per month for expeueea*
peyawnta to thla infement rw>Ut-hly approximate the grot: a aalary of
ona Orada 06*13 <«paaial Agant, Hia earvieae are highly Jietlefaetory
end ehould be eontlnued by ell meene.

?0!5hL
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1) Conitsetlng Sneoltl »houX4 nontinue tc delve exbeuetlveXjr
into in^ornent'a vaat knowledge of CP operetione end methode 2!rom

the liMteotion of the orgenleetion in thle ooimtry* ee well «e the
indlvlduaXe oenneoted therewith*

2} Contfoting SpeeieX Agenti ehould cohtimte to interview infonsent
ee frequently ee adequate aeeurity will permit in order that the
Bureau may receive the full benefit of informant ^a knowledge ee
.eooa. M peaaible. -

’
^

3) infomant'a aotivitiee ahould be oloaeify followed aa in the peat,
both from the standpoint of insuring ihet maximum benafit to the
Bureau will ba derived from hie aervloee and In order to fore-
atell any situation whiob mljj^t' result in embnrrbaetnent to the

. Bureaui_

k) SO far eS' mcy be comenavrate Uith due oaution and echsldered
Judgment^ eontaeting dpedtal Agente ahculd oontinue to make aura
emery poeeible exportunity is seised to enhenpe hia position and
isq)ortanoe or avelXability to tha Communist i'erty lor agaignmeht*

5) ^reaent oloae llaleon with the BiUreeu &nd hew fork should continue
on ell pbi<ees of lnfortiant*a dtvtlopment end eotivitied inaamuoh
ea his. development la closely eonnteted with that of NY<*694«>S:*

$} It is auggaated that eaeh tima informant it paid« e memorandum
be preaptly prcp«>red for the admtnietratlve file indlcBting the
dete« ‘time« plaee end amount of payment^ period for which madS|r
and the identity of the gpeeial Ar*nt making aame«

Comments of BpeoiSl Agent CARt H. FREYMAN, Co-ordlneting Security
Supervisor JO' rfH MC and the SAC .are requested*

SA W. It* fliBlIlltft

:tbl yeftKPiwe to HPiWIw hotfih -<pn be
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INi«0 RECEIVED FR0'< CO FIVE ^IGHT TWO r’C ^R DASH S IH COK?lECTIO!l

WITH TIffiSE Rr PORTS. BUREAU ADVISE Wr^TKl R IT HAS AtiT OBJECnON

TO THE TiCytSiCH 01' INFO RECEIVED FRCM THIS HIOHLY PLACED
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Ofc MifMaidum • united states government

BAIEi 12/16/52

,
C. H. JHeyjiian

SOTjBCH 0G-S824-S

On 12/16/52 the writer ipal'd this Informant the sum of

iWd. $4^0.00 jTo.r services/ rendered from 12/1/52 th:Uffd $4^0.00 jTo.r services/ rendered from lZl\l$Z through

IZfVd^l and receipt was obtained#
.

*

5EARCHtO„AyijND£Xtp

DEC J 7 1952 ^
~~J*LLt»ictfowD
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:miHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

mRSOTOR, FBI (61-7665)

BAC CHICAOO (I3l^-lj.6)

"CO 582l^-S

December 18, 1952

Hebulet to Chloarto dated November 18, 1952, ccapjjlxmtfd^i -j* CP
TTSA Toplev, IS-C, vihereln CO 5824-3 was authorized to make
a trlr to New York for a period of seven dlajs or lass and
Chicago ms authorized to advance the Informant the amount
of $276*80 for Informant’s expenses to be incurred on or about
November 21, 1952.* Ihe authorization advised that this
amount was to Include two round-trip plane coash fares for
the Informant and his father who was to act as the cover
for the Informant with the net cost of these fares being
$151*BQ* Authorization was also received to advance the
informant $125 for expenses to bo incurred during his trip
which as previously stated was to last for a period of seven
days or less,

RefOrence is also made to Butel to New York, copy to Chicago,
dated December 2, 1952, authorizing New York to advance additional
funds necessary in order to allow the Informant to complete
his mission In New York since it was necessary for the informant
to remain there In excess of seven days.

Informant -tdien contacted on December 3, 1952, advised tnat he,
had incurred additional expenses over and above the amount
of $125 as previously furnished by the Chicago Office but had
received no funds from the New York office having borrowed
necessary funds from ,NY 694“S for convenience purposes.

The Bureau la aware that at the present time, it appears that
the informant’s trip was successful In that he reached top
national leadership in the Party and it appears ha is being
considered for an assignment by the National Office of the
Communist Party at the present time.

The Bureau is advised that since the Informant’s return to
Chicago, on December 2, 1952, there is every Indication that
he Is highly regarded in the Party and during the period of the
past two weeks, the informant has been in contact with key
District 8 officials,

CNFmkmJrr

Registered
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Due to the Tact that the informant was required to atay
In New York for a rerlod of ten days it became necessary
for the informant to return his father to Chicago on the
evening of December 1, 19^2, and inasmuch as air coach
transportation on that night was unobtainable. It was necessary
for the Informant to advance an additional #9.75 to pay
for s regular plane fare for his father to Chicage . On the
following evening due to inoldmeht weather, the Informant
was unable to obtain air coach passage for himself, thus
necessitating the purchase of regular plane transportation
for himself for the additional sxira of f9*75.

The Bureau will recall the lnformant*s reluctance to keep
anything on his person that might Involve him in a security
situation. The Informant advised that such was the case on
his present trip and for security reasons, he felt It unadvlsable
for him to make any notations as to the amounts he expended
during his trip.- The Informant did Roughly itemize the amounts
expended which dre‘ being listed as follows:

Additional expenses for regular plane fare for
his father on December 1, .1952, when air coach
fare was not available — #9*75*

Additional expense for informant when air coach
transportation was unavailable on December 2, 1952,
due to Ineldmetlt weather — #9.75.

Cabs used while in New York for necessary contacts
with CF officials and for lnfoxmant*s purposes

Phone calls and miscellaneous expenses #25.

Pood, Including Ixmcheon for WILLIAM Z. POSTER
and a few of the OP people -- #85.

Lodging — none claimed. Informant was furnished
with lodging by NY 694.-S,

In connection with the above expenses, the Ixifomant advised
that In oxdier to make his contacts, he had at least two meals
a day at restaurants. The informant advised that NY 6914--S

had expended his personal funds and had also used his automobile

- 2
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and that inf 69l;-S was xaaklng no olalw fon rolaburseraent* Tha
amount spent by ITSf 694“S was of course In addition to the
amount expended by OG ^2lf-S.

!

Inasmuch as the Informant* a exponse ’Itemlsatlon apreared
reasonable considering the length of time he was. away from
Chicago .and since the Bureau authorized New Yonk. to advance
him additional necessary expenses Involved because Informant
wes In New N’ork an additional three days, Chicago Is compensating
this informant for his necessary expenses as itemized which
total $159 *50 * fHe compensation, therefore, for expenses
will be the difference between the actual expenses Incurred
of $l!?9*^0 and the amount of ^125, which was advanced to
him previous to his departure, making .a balance of ^3U-#50
due the Informant,

- 3 -



DECLASSIFICATION' AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
I AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION
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t

DIR1?CT0H| P3I (61-^7665)

SAC CHIOACO (134-46)

m 5824-s

De6®njber 1$, 1952

R« Chicago lafctar dated Ootobei* 6> 19^2, and Buie t dated October
23, 1952» advising that the Bureau was oonsultlng the orlralnal
division of the Perartmeht of Justice for advice concerning
the problem of possible methods that might be used by the
Informant and Informants generally to renort Income without
divulging the fact that income Is received from the Bureau
for confidential services*

CG 5824-S Is becoming increasingly worried about this problem
due to the fact that the end of the year Is .approaching, thus
requiring the submission of Income Tax Returns and feels that
a solution must be arranged that ^ould allow him to report income
but without reporting under his true name and also because
he feels that because of his increased activity In the Party
his security insofar as his relations with the Bureau are
concerned creates great problems.

A complicating fpctor in the submission of Income Tax Returns
In the Informant* a ease has also arisen since the submission
of the original Chicago letter, due to the fact that the
Informant has recently married and his wife is pri/ately
employed and for cover purposes is the informant »s main source
of Income. Since informant's wife will therefore be required
to Identify her husband and state whether her return Is a Joint
return* and must state whether or not Informant has income,
and take either two or one exemption according to the way she
will answer the questions. It la apparent that the original
situation is further .corapllcated*

The "'^eau is advised , that Informant regards a solution to
this probls'i as of first Importance for his security. He
points 'to the fact that the C? knows ha has no Income and also
to the fact that If he did file under his own name the mere
fact that his true name appears on a return If It got to the
CP through a CP member or sympathizer in the internal Revenue
would Immediately destroy him as a Bureau Informant, Ixoformant
regards this problem so seriously that he has said If some solution
to this problem cannot be axranged, he Is apprehensive that

fP i

Registered \
oc: 1-Bureau (66-2542)
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his security will ha Jeopardized to the extent that hla continued

vork with the .Bureau will he serously endangered. The infomant
considers his assistance to the Bureau as his contribution to a

cx*usade a"alnst CoiJBtunlsit* . As such and since

have defends on absolute security, the informant feels that the

Government must find a solution to the income problem that

will allow him to comply with the law and at the same time will

Insure continued service to the Bxiraau.

In view of this informants Increased concern in this problemi

the Bureau Is requested to advise at the earliest oossple
date, the suggestions received from the Criminal division.

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665)

SAC, CtlOAGO (13lf^4i&)
i

I

ca-532l^’*s

DECEMBER \9p

'Rdbutol August 6> 1952# captioned as above, requestink Y
bi-weelcly eummarles of the infox»nxant*s reactivation \
efforts and Dhloago letter, sarae caption, dated Beoeuiber \
6, 1952 aujiiniari^ing the results of Inforwantis visit • \
to ,New York and the CP contacts he laade while there i

during the ^e iod NoveaAer 22 throtigh December 2, 1952#

Ihe Informant has been contacted on four occasions sit^e
his return to Chicago* Letters setting forth substantive
information already obtained ere in dictation for the
Bureau and Yew York and additional interviews will be \

arranged oonslstent with security to compilete the InforWa-,
tlon being obtained from the informant* s trip.

I

Referenced Chicago letter of December 8, last,^ detalltd
the names of the individuals contacted during the informant'*a
Yew York trip, which included such party leaders as WILLIAM'
Z* POSIER, .WILLIAM WEINER, WILLIAM LAWRENCE and others'a
and, therefore, this letter will c.onfine Itself to a
summary of the^informaat8 contacts and information obtai:(ied
since his arrival in Chicago on Becemher 2, last; and >

’

also to appraise the Bureau of certain results obtained I

through Investigation based on infoxroation furnished by
this informant* , !

,

•

'

I

• f

On December $, 1952 1 Tmade contact with RAHRY
MILLER, the informant’s CP contact With LEON KAIZEN, ' b7D
Bis trio t #8 underground leader, and advised .MILLER that
the Informant had returned from New York and wAs desirous
Of seeing KAIZEN.

KAIZEN and MlLX£R appeared at the informant* s residence
on the evening of December 8, 1952 and remained hours*
KAIZHN told informant that the purpose of his visit 'waa
first of all to get any Immediate instruction^ that i^e
Informant may have received while in New York from the
National Office and secondly to advise the informant that
due to previous appointments he, EATZEN, would only stay
a short time and would again see the Informant during the
following week*'

ONFJlW"^/^ ,

REGISTERED mil
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InJolwant told KAfEEN ,g©rter«lly about his l^ew York trip and
particularly referred to having a conversation with WILLIAI^
Z. FOSTER* He then told KATZEN that the ’’Center^' asked the
Informant to get in touch wl th KATZEH and to have KAIZEH
assign two persons fx£Ll time to pushing the Jiew PAUL HOBESOH
Albums* Informant told KATZEH thal; he had additionally been
requested to furnish the ^'Center" with a dossier oh a JJr*

MEYER#, formerly nf Chicago and now a teacher at the Jefferson
School In Hew York* informant said that he had been requested
to contact DAVE ENGLESTEXN and BEK GREEN, brother of OIL GREEN,
COMPUG subject, to vouch for MEYER as a party person* KA22EN
told that he had received a previous request from Mew York
on Dr* MEYER and had furnished a report sometime ago to the
Organisation Secretary” hut said that obviously the report

had not reached the "Center” as yet* KAIZEN told the informant
to stay away from BEN green for sectirlty. reasons and that he
would talk to ORIEN and report back* On the BOBESON matter^
KAIZEN told the informant that he would have to take up the
matter of assignment of personnel with the District Board of
the Party* He told the informant that he would return the
following week for an important discussion on political and
related matters*

^
f

On December 7i 1952, the informant spent an evening with
HARRY BRIDGES at BRIDGES* relatives* home in Chicago and
had a private talk with BRIDGES* BRIDGES was enroute to
New York for a testimonial dinner and the Informant sent
regards to Party people there. Informant again expects to
see BRIDGES on BRIDGES' retiirn to Chicago In approximately
one week* On December 16, 1952, the Informant exhibited ,

a letter from LENA SCHERER of New York, stating that she had.
^seen BRIDGES and had received the Informant's regarda During
the course of his conversation with BRIDGES, the Informant
discussed the BRIDGES' case as well as the Party strategy
In connection with the pending OP trial In Hawaii*

On December llj.j 1952, KATZEN arrived at the Informant's
residence at 7 FM and left the informant's residence at 3 AM,
December 13* During the eight hour discussion, the conversa-
tions were most Intimate Relating to Party business and
problems with KATZEN making notes on the suggestions offered
by the Informant*

KATZEN discussed the acute financial problems of the Party,
Informing the Informant thtt even the underground leaders
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Kero 'bel2i£ curtailed in the use (it iunda* Be told the iniomant
that the leaders have been ordered to sell their oars to
raise moneF and to attempt to rent hltehenette apartments
so that ^hejr could cook their own meals and cut down on
expenses involved in restaurant eatingt

He next discussed security problems teliing the informant
that he^ Mmselfj had moved nineteen times in the past two
years in connection with his underground activities. He
told the informant that the OP is aware that the Bureau uses
attachments on iCP cars that nre under flsur, in order that
the flsurs. may be conducted at a distance of several blocks
from where the car is. He told the Informant that the CP
located one of these gadgets at Cleveland ' and now. all
leaders are inauruoted to exa^tte their car’s wiring inside
and out before entering them* KAIZBK also told the informant
that the CP Is very conscientious of' security and has its
own experts to check for wire tapping and raichophones*
He then described a microphone that the Party located in an
unspecified city whereby the Bureau was able to pick up
conversations from an, outside room by merely manualy attach-
ing the microphone to a comn^n wall*

*
’

KAIZEN then Identified fLAHDE LIOHJF0QT as the present District
Organizer of Blatrict #8, CP and "BltiL” (believed co be
WILLIAM EENHEOT) »s DiGHTPOOIts aasistanti He told the 'infor-
mant that the Party structure In -District #8 has been svfMvt^
lined for security reasons so that now there are but twoi
divisionSi naraelyi \

(a) Community \
(b) Industrial* \

KAIZEN advised the informant that the Party has completely |\
eliminated the Organization - Education Commission (Departmsat)
so that now ttxe lowerp, organization becomes more lndepettden;t
and all matters not settled in the lower echelon goes to the
top^ without review by any Commission* KATZEN then discussed
the acute 03:^anizational and theoretical problems within
District in reference to the meaning of Party membership* '

'

Explaining this, 3CATZEN told the Informant , that members I

refuse to be self-sacrificing enoUj^ and that a theoretical !

basis must be found to promote greater sacrifice, both flnaii-

clal and In the form of greater activity among the membership*

1
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Uxe Informant dlacussed this inter-party problems at jgreat
length with JCATZEN and made suggestions concerning a tactical
plan of approach to the membership* Additional matters dis-
cussed included the roll of the CP in the recent Ini:ernational
Harvester strihe in Chioagoi the present situation in the
Modern Book Store* CP outlet for publications in the Chicago
area} the HO&BHBERC case and the significance of the 19th
Congress of the CPSU as it relates to the Soviet ’’Feace
Cffensive” and the CP, USA and individual members of the
party*

On his departttre, KATZEH advised the informant that he would
keep in close contact with him and would see him again in the
near future*
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'

*
^ '1

Evaluation ot Raaotivation Efforts
Decenbar 1» through 1$» 19^2

As stated in previous progress letters to the Bureaui it
appears that the informant haS laid nil necessary gro\md
work at both the Rational and District level of the JParty

that is necessary to' effect full resptivation* It has been
agreed with the informant i that the next step concerning as sign-
ment is up to the Party and that the informant must for
security reasons just "sit and wait*"

Evidence of the -informant's reactivation progress dxu*ing the
past month Is apparent both from the nature of his contacts
and from the coxifidential inner circle OP information that he
has obtained during the past two weeks*

ffhe informant is' being closely supervised and is being
afforded all possible security during contacts*

t

Status of Health and Attitude
tpoward Cooperation with Bureau

Ihe Informant's health is somewhat affected by his strenuous
schedule of ten days in New ^ork and also by virtue of a
strenuous eight hour night session with JCATZEN* Hsi however^
continues to meet all commitments to the Bureau in .reference

to making contacts with CP officials and has never cancelled
an appointment with the interviewing agent for reasons of
health*

t ,

•

As the informant! s, contacts with Party functionaries have
increased during the past menth» he has become increasingly
worried concerning security* Of great concern to him at the
present time is the matter of how to report income received
from the Bureau since it is generally known in, Party circles
that the informant is dependent entirely on his wife for
-Income. -For this reason, the informant contends that it is
impossible for him to report income under his own name regard-
less of the source which he might use* He contends that if

, CP people or sympathizers ' are employed by the Internal Revenue
and should perchance come across his name as reporting Income^
this would immediately come to the attention of the Party and
his usefullness to the Bxireau would immediately be destroyed*

Ihis matter was first raised by the Informant in October, 19^2
at which time the Chicago Office advised the Bureau of the

$ ^
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informant's position and requested ^hat the Bureau advise as
to the best idethod to handle this security problem* Ihe
Bureau by letter of October 23> 19^2, advised that they are
attempting to secure advice on this question from the Criminal
Division of the Department of STustice and would advise Chicago
of the results as soon as it became available* Chicago by
separate letter^ presently in dictation^ is further detailing
the problems involved in connection with the informant's
submission of an income tax report and in view of the informant's
feelings on this matter that it relates to securityi the Bureau
;ls being requested by this letter to give preferred attention
to obtaining a solution*

1

Ihe Bureau 1#I11 be advised of all^developments In connection
with reactivation of this informant* .

I
i .

'

.

'

}

6
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Beurlei Deoenber 18, 1952o

Authority is granted to reimburse informant

t34o50 for necessary expenses actually incurred*

415 SAC
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0 Mr.frankfurt
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Ofc M&fMfMium • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE;
1/2/52

IROM FreyMn

^CBjRCT! Cg-5824-5 (134*146

On 12/51/52| thla infonaant ms paid |400«00 for services rendered during the period

:l2/]i6/52 through 12/51/52 and a receipt obtained.
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Chicago, Illinois

.KEMO, SAC

ATTO: SA C«N> PREYMBN

SECURITY INFORMANT

The above captioned case is assigned to you«< During your '

development and handling of this informant you should obtain'
complete personal history and background information, as well
as issue certain instructions to him, and the administrative*"
file should specifically’ reflect this information*-

Ascertain his date and place of birth, which should be veri- ^ /po^^^o-yr
fied, If foreign born, ascertain and verify all naturalization'
data, ' including date and place of entry and citizenship status «
Additional background information should include extent of edu-

^^iVcation, names and locations of schools and years attended;
(4' ima'rital status, including date and place of marriage, name

/I' an^ nationality of spoUse, any marital difficulties; details
^Iconcerning previous marriages, including date, place ‘and manner

K-M^of dissolution; number of children, their names,. 'ages, occupa-
A'* tions,.,and locations; past and present residence's; and past
r and present emuloyments and business connections. Military

service records should be checked and present, draft status and/or
rosorvG status of all infomants, .both male and' female, should be

^f^scertained#
^®C.>iVcredit records and local criminal records should be checked,
y|V^\as well as records of the Identification Division of the Bureau,

Che Identification record should be obtained on PSIs before
J

rfil one or two contacts have, been made with the PSI. '

\ I *

/0^/ffhe field office files should be checked for dox^ogatory. infor-
^^jj^pation, particularly of a subversive nature* - Other Sis* should
Atryl heoanv&ssed to' see what they know of the»infomant and dis- '

.

JPM:OQ
JAN 6
fw.cwcAee y7
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/ creet neighborhood and other inquiries should be made to estab-W lish informant's patriotism, reliability, integrity, loyaltyU and general reputation.* Information as to informant's finan-
/ cial condition and physical condition should also be obtained;
{

as well as a photograph and current description for identifica-
\ tion purposes*

f The files should, also reflect a detailed history of the infer-
'/ mant's subversive activities, including dates' o'f membership,

I
names of organizations joined, official positions held, con-

1^'tacts with national end local functionaries, subscriptions to
\r literature, etc., as well as Information as to the manner in

fV yhich ho became an SI or FSI;
i

On PSIs results of your inquiries should be transmitted to the
Eureau and authority requested to contact him. Female PSIs
should not be interviewed in their homes or apartments unless
necessary and all such interviews should be handled by two

•agents,
.

Irtihen contacted, if the individual is willing to act as an
informant and -does furnish information, he should be desig-'
nated by a permanent symbol number and the Bureau advised.
The proper sqffix should be used in connection with the symbol
number, such as ”s" for security informant, "PS” for Potential
security informant, and "CS" for confidential source, When

’ the informant begins to furnish information, a sUb file should
be opened on the informant for such information. All informa-
tion furnished by an informant should be channelized promptly
to the aporopriate files, Infomation' furnished by an informant
which is of interest to another government agency should be
disseminated immediately to that agency,

Jjrrhe files should reflect that the infomant has been advised
[^xthat his assistance is being rendered voluntarily; that his
/^%embership cannot bo sponsored by the Bureau; that he can in
/n no way consider himself to be an employee or "under-cover agent"

of the Bureau; and that his cooperation must be strictly confi-
./||^vdential at all times. If ho is connected with a labor union, '

If he must be informed that the Bureau is not interested in
employee-employer relationships as such, but only infiltration
in labor unions by subversive elements.

3 **



’As soon 8S possible, an alternate Special Agent should be des-
ignated as the informant’s contact and this agent should become
{thoroughly familiar with the informant* The file, as well as
the Security Informant card,- should reflect the designation
of an alternate SA contact* If there are any limitations as
‘to contact with the informant , the file and the card should
also reflect this* ‘ .The Informant .should be instructed not to
use his telephone but only public telephones in contacts with
the office or agents* He should be furnished with the unlisted
telephone number of the office for emergency purposes, as well
as the telephone nximber of the agent and alternate SA contact*

C
should be reminded constantly to furnish information promptly,

should not pnJLy collect information from the informant, but
should direct his activities* Specific instructions must bo
I

given ,the informant concerning the manner of preparing reports*
If possible,' the informant should submit reports in duplicate,
one for the informant file and one for the applicable case file#

If the informant is unable to personally deliver reoorts, a
rost Office box should be obtained for the receipt of his re-

informant should be given a code name for use in
slgniag^tus reports and in commimications 'between him and the
office or agents, and the Bureau should be advised of the code
name. The informant should sign his reports with his code name
and should initial each page of his report With the initials of
his code name‘s V^hen mailing reports, to a Post Office box, the
envelope' should not contain a return address. The agent upon
receipt of the report should date and initial each page*

c
The. informant should not mail pamphlets or other material,
but should deliver these personally to an agent. The informant
should place thereon his initials and the date he received it.
The agent who receives the same should likewise date' and initial
the material;

^The informant should be instructed not to retain copies of his
reports and fron time to time aopropriate chock should be made
to determine if he is retaining’ copies.

Arrangements for payment should be specific and no doubt should
exist as to the method of payment, amount, place and time,
TfVhcnovor the informant is paid, a memorandum should be pre-
pared for his administrative file showing the time, date and

- 3 -
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place of payment, by "whom, the period for which hade, and what
amounts were paid for services and what amounts Wore paid for
expenses.

Contact should bo maintained with the informant as often as
necessary consistent with security, but no less than once a
month.

Memoranda should bo incorporated in the informant's file on
all contacts with him, whether telephonically or otherwise,
and should reflect’ the identity of each case he was dontacted
on,, whether he furnishes positive information or negative in-,
formation.

Ilr an informant is uncovered, ho should be instructed vigorously
defend himself and demand proof of his informant activity,'

I

t I

A signed statement of cooperation should bo obtained from the
informant whenever feasible and practical, and whore it is not
practical,, complete details should bo called to the attention
of the Bureau.

nformants must bo advised that compensation made to them must
be reported as income when filing an income tax return and must

'

’“e reflected as self employment income or other income, as the
acts warrant.

Each justification letter should show of what organizations
the informant is an officer or a rank and file member, also
what organizations ho is not a member of but docs furnish
information on, os well as what localities he can furnish in-"

‘

formation on, such as headquarters city and various cities
located within the division.

.

Each justification letter should' also reflect the number of
cases on which he has furnished information during the perti-
nent period, as well as a resume or summary of the information.

,1^

Additional background information should continuously be ob-
tained from the informant and each justification letter should
reflect current additlpnal bacljgiriaimd, particularly information

and mentalto the informant's f fmM.a^-^ond Ear
stability, any information as t^o domestic diffi GUlti oa and
other problems which would make^ him a risk as'^an informant. *

Letters regarding informants should be sent Registered, should be
marked "XlonilUentiol”, and the concluding paragraph should be in
conformance with SAC Letter #115 , dated' 10‘-28-52 , when requesting

- k -



authority to make payments. Justification letters must be sub-
mitted to reach the Bureau at least two weeks prior to the expir
ation of the pay period for which authorization was previously
granted,

f

If the informant is being considered under the long-range
development program or ’is scheduled for aoprehonsion under the
Detcom Program, the file should also rcfl'ect this.

The Bureau should- bo immediately advised of the induction of
any informant or the call of any informant to active duty as
a reservist and the particular branch of service in which the
informant will serve.

,

You should constantly re-evaluate informants to see that they
meet the standards of a security informant and to adjust or ,

discontinue payments if the information furnished is not com-
mensurato with the payments being made to him.

T^o Security Index Card of any subject who is developed as a
Confidential .Informant should be cancelled, and any Communist
Index cards should bo destroyed.

dditional instructions concerning the handling and development
of informants i‘s contained in Section 107, Manual of Instruc-
tions, end the 131+-00 file.

JOSEPH P. HC MAHON
SA
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Jamaxy 19$3

Be Butel August 6g .1952 captioned aa above i^ueating by-we®lily

summaries concern^ the infomant’s reactivation eifortsj and
Chicago letter of Secenber 19^ 19^ bearln^^ the same caption '

.sxmariaing the informant's efforts for %e first 'two wsejcs in
December^ 1952 *

'

Ihe foU.owing is 4Mbrtitted concerning the informant 's activities

during the p^od Hecemjber iS through Ueceml?er 31# 1952i

'

'

I 1 .

On December l6# 19^2 the informant iUmishcd a. detailed oral
report concerning his eight hour conference jdth ISCSi KATZSN#

CoTOunist farty# District Ho. fl Financial .Secretary nho has been
underground for two years, who 'visited tihs Informant on the

evening and .morning of I>ecemher Ih :and 1% 1952 * the ' intorma-
ilon furnished vcfVea<ed the following apecifjo subjleetsi '

1 , Statue of District No* 13 flnenoee,

2 , Security measures of the Ootweailst Party
.and the Comramist Party* knowledge that
tie 131 uses directional radio equipment
in connection with Fisurs ^d also uses
contact .microphones*

,3 # fhe identity of present District .2^o• ,8

leadership* (CLAuDS l»IG!a:Fooij District
-Organiser, -.and WILLIAM SSiC^i.ft ^ District
Organization Secretary)

h* Changes in the organisational structmeof
Dlstelct Ho* S togetoer with reasons for

changes*
!

5* A lengthy discussion was held concerning
the necessity of theoretical xeHsnnament of

the membership of District Ifo* 6 Bonmunist
party and the ways and me«i8 in which the

, , prcblen codld be solved.

CNFiclb

1 M
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6« Stfttus of thd .Modern Book Store^ Coouianist
Barty literature outlet :1a the Chicago area^
and the and neana jfor -ejcpaodlng its
credit.

7+ -the Hosenberg Case,

' 8* The International Harvester strike and the
strategy to bo emjloyed by the CoBwunist .Party

to conitot possible UflW-CIO organisation of the .

Harvester plants as a result of the defeat *1

©f IB-iCE .during the strike*
'I ’

.

9. Biscussidn cn '^e laeaniag 6S the 19th Congress
' of the Cwwnadst .Party^ SU as it relates to the

Cosisuaist Party^ 8SA.

10, Uie status of certain Coramnist Party js»<^e In
the Chicago area.

The above cmversation vith KATZEl was extrenely friendly and frank.
At the conclusion of the conversation there was sorae discussion as
to the advisablliiy of fCATZSN's, regaining at the informant's residence
for the balance of the ni^t. It was decided that this was not
advisable both Sot security reasons of JC'iTSEIJ and the infoisaant.
KAT2EN told t3»s Infoiwant that he would keep :ln close contact with
informant

,

On the same date the informant also reported on letters received iToa
and I.tARC3Ii 3;JHSRI5H of Hew loxk concerning certain .problems of the

National Office of the Conmiunist Par^ as well as personnel and also
concerning information about the recent Peace Con^ss at Peking,
China.

,0n Oecenber 19, 19.^2 the informant continued his report on the sub-
stance of conversations held during the infonnsnt's recent trip to
Hew loxk, specifleaUy in, reference to his conversation with WHIIAH
Z, FOSTBH, national Chairman, and with WUHAM IlWRBNCE, Fonwr
Ifetional Conaalttee member. Valuable informatiai was obtained con-
cerning the ConmuBlst Party natimally including some information
on future plans and the use of personnel.
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On DecenTwj:* 22j 19^ discussion was continued on tho informant’a
Conversations 'with Individuals dttring his i^ew ^ork trip including
MiBTIN yoUNO# presently under deportation proceedings jpor Coramunist
aKtivitv- Tha iwffyrwant, on the sdme datCj advised that he ^d

, .„ [had received an invitation for Christmas dinner at
the residence of I« KH.LBR, the infonaant’s contact with IEOH
SAIZENj presently in the Comnunlst Party underground* MILIBR had
recently made n trip to Hew Yorlc where he had seen VlLllAM WE2ER
.and STAIOBX ISVISON^ having previously :first j?©t with JCi^ZEN,

On December 23# 1952[ advised
that she, on that data, had a telejiione call from .IEOH KAT2BN,
previously referred to, who had requested that she meet him In a
car in the vicinity of her place of employnent, KATZ£H| during
the meeting, solicited the cooperation of this source for the placing
of insurance and the source agieed to turn over her coitmisslans to
KiXZEH for Party use* KAIZEN was frienftv end extended U^iday
Greetings to both the informant and the
would s.oon dee thd Informant again*

stating that he

On Decentoer 25, 1952 the Infow^t andl Ispent Christmas
v/ith KARRI I* who jCumished informant with sane infoxmaticn
cwicemlng his Jtew -lork trip and contacts idth Ccnmunlst Party
officials while there and at the same time tdd the infomant that
he expected to return to New Xork in about two weeks and volunteered
to take ai^ messages to Hew Tork that the informant mi^t wish to
send.

ti« informant advised on December 30, 1952 that during .a visit at
inforient's home by Doctor SAtJL TfJARLJlAH, a Communist Party :doctor,
on December 2li last, he had considerable disousslon and dbtalned
information concerning FRANK HUCCI, missing District Ho, 8 functionary#

On the same date ths informant advised that over the Holiday week-end
he had visited with IflLIOH and B:JE COHEN, active Caamunists and
former employees of District Ho, 8# Informant fumi^ed considerable
local information obtained frcsn these sources and also Inforettion
concerning the present whereabouts of the niodeers of the family of
KIITI HARRISi presently a subject of a current Bureau Investigation#
JCim ;HARRISj it win be recalled, was .a paremour of JIARL BROVIDER,

On December 2h, 1952 the informant advised he was visited by DAVJQD

BNGDES1SIN, present open District No* 3 Conaunist Party Publicity

3
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Birectorj nho vas pj?©vlou8ly widergrotaad for -two years, Ihe iiifor*-
Ttiant obtained infcapMation at the request of ' the JJational Office fromi

,
BN(3iSSTB]C? cooceming Boctot HSHSHBL presently ertployed at
tho' <Jefferson School^ Hew lork* SHCIfBsrEffi also discussed certain
theoretical problems Hflto the informant that had arisen as’ a result
of a nineteen hour continuous Seadnar held in Chicago caicexning
Stalinas Theories on 'the ^Economics of Socialism’' "which was given
at the l^h Congress of the CoBrwunist'Party^ SU, EMGLSSIBIN then
told the informant that a ”I>raft ^solution of ttie National Situation
Growing out %f tha Presidential Sections" would be pubUshed in
the Becember 23^ 1952 Issue of *fThe Voricer® and he> MCaJSSBEUH*
indicated to the informant that he knew the lafonaant had assisted
in the -drafting of this key document m tl^ .Jiationai Corommist
PartyI USA Policy duriiig, informant's recent visit to .New Xork,

-
,

i

The informant said that he neit^r affirmed nor denied his partici-
pation in the drafting of the above described document but merely
told ENGtESTEUJ that he had a hand in the document in that' he and
ypSTEE had gome discussion on the points taken up#

On December 23, Iwas in contact with SUE XLINO,
"Wife of JACK -KiXNG^ jdssing Coramunlst PajtHy Natlwial Functionary, btd
at Which time the source gave SUE KUNG .some Christmas gifts for
her children# SUE KLINO iras friendly and asked the source for a
donation for the Christmas Fund for the Chdldren of Conwunlst victims
who are either underground or in ;Jall# She then told the source that

' she, the source, .^ould give more active aid to the cause but before
the source codld reply to ICLlNG's staterieni BUS XL2N0 dwtedlately

' apologized knowing that this source is bolie^rad by Party Officials
to 'be contributing to the cause by virtue of her financial assistance
to C0-582h-S.

i

Burlng the ChristtBas Holidays the informant, as he has done for years
in the past, sent out approximately thirty Christmas IGlfts to .diildren
of the -Caamunist Party Functionates mow underground or in iaii and it
.is believed that good results will again res»ili from this gesture#

The infonaant Continues to be in regular mall contact with lEuA
SCHBSBR, am lASiJIiEMCE and other Communist Party people »f Influence
in New fork# ^e letter from ^C.^BSR received on Becember 3Lst last
advised that she and her husband were in Washington, B« C# contacting

,
a person who vjas travelling abroad and that they had briefed this

— Ji —
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'person xn the present leadership jof the Coetomlii Party^ USA,

ae 'ttiat this perscn, while abroad, could advise appropriate peopilo

of the present situation of the Party in thdj8 country* This infor-
natlcn was aabndited by teletype to the Bureau^ Washington field and
New IToaHk on the sanje date for> infor»atlcin«

27Al.X!lTX(»l OF mOORESS HASS Jm
FUTURE HAMS

f

mw ii^oneant continues to imake definite proves In Ills reactiva^an
, efforts aa evldeneed by the successful contaete he has had during.'

recent veeks^ particularly during the past six weeks* The ^ualliy
of the iitfornatien being -furnished by this info^ant Is indicative
of the trust the Coanmist Puty leadership plaees In him*

His attitude c<Mtfclntt8s to be excellent and he considers his efforts
as the xiost effective Toeans he knows to assist in the control of the
Coinnunlst Party and his goal continues to be to assist the Bureau in
captaring the leaden^lp .of the Party* At present he is coneemed
with his problem of reporting Income without the luse of his nwae^

because of hl» fsar that any report of iacowa under his true name

mliht reach the Party and destroy his usefulxiess to the Bureau* A
solution to tl^ problem has been requested from the Bureau and

suggestions will be transmitted to the Infonaant immediately upon
arrival.

The Informant has not been contacted to date by the National Office
representative whom he was told would contact hi»i in a month or so
foUoMing his return from New foxk* lnfo«naat was given A message

through HARHT MHiIBR from WILLIAIl WEINER that he, WEINER, al^t Wlsit
Chicago in thC next few weeks if WEINER »s imlgratlon status is
^arlfled.

Present plans aw tc await the National (htfice contact in the hope
that the Informant will receive assignment* The Informant, in the

meantime, is drafting a letter to WILLIAM FOSTER to be delivered
' in the manner set up while tlio informant was in New fork through
.Nf<-69U'^« This letter will carry the inforasnt*s eamimmts concerning
the "Worker" article of December B8, 1952 previously referred to*
The infomant, .of course, will continue his ccntacts in Chicago and
will report this information as received*

-5
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In Tdew of the .Infoimant^e present cooperative attitude and of his
apparent progress in yeactivation effcrtSj the :Rureau is requested
to authoriae the siihittisslon of ncaithly rather than hy-iMeeldy

reactivation progress letters#
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On 1/9/53 th« writer paid the eaptloned Inforaant the aura of

|34»50 ^or the balance of expenses incurred during his NY

trip 11/22/^2 to 12/2/52 88 authoriied by the Bureau. Becelpt

ottsiMd. ClJL UI..A/5



Reurlet Decesober 19 , 1952.

The Bureau has received a ireply in this csatter froM

the Tax Division of the Department indicating that inquiry has

been made of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. Various systems

were advanced, the best of which would involve the transmission

to the Bureau by the informant of any tax based upon Bureau

income. This sum would then be transmitted by the Bureau to the

Headquarters of Internal Revenue.

A final decision has not been made concerning this

plan, but it is believed it will be possible to handle this

matter in Washington without Jeopardizing the informant's position

locally.

As soon as a final decision is reached in this matter you

will be advised.
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6 IS/Lemorandum • united states government

SAC DATE: ;r.anus£ry 14, 1903

SA CAHL -N. PRBYMAN

CG 0824 - S

In accordance with your request to be kept advised of any
request of the captioned Informant to meet with you
personally, this will advise that on January 0>'l903

'

the Informant again expressed a desire to see you per-
sonally to obtain your personal approval for the methods
of operation to date and for contemplated steps towarl
re-actlvation In the -future.

The writer In accordance with your instructions told
the Informant that an arrangement for a meeting date
possibly during the week January 11, on a Tuesday or
Thursday would be made If your schedule was such as time
would be available for such meeting.

The informant stated that he particularly wanted re-
assurance from you that every precaution is being taken
with regard to insuring his security and further that
the Bureau Is not using the information he is pro-
viding for narrow and mechanical purposes, but instead is
viewing the information ho .furnishes .with the idea that
Communism -will be a continuing menace and that his assis-
tance is being looked at from a long range viewpoint.

It was .f elt that you can re-assure the Informant that
the Bureau is approaching the Communist problem with
the view that Communism will be .a continuing problem
and that present and future ob;Jective is to heutraliae
or control the Party through the assistance of .individuals
such as ,CG 0824 - S, and it is believed that this
explanation will be satisfactory to the infomant.

It Is also suggested that you might possibly elaborate
on this point by telling the Informant that the Bureau
has long range program of training agents to better
understand the minds of communists so that communism":,
and Communists’ work can better be, combated. It might
be e:xplained that the Bureau* s research pi*ogram is such
that all information furnished by people such as the
Informant is corr.olated and evaluated in a manner that
provides assistance to the Bureau in its f\:^ttt:^

CNF SDK
134-48

J

SEARCHE0....^~IN0tX| ^

FBI* CHICAGO
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mlig^t addltionalXy >« 4S'mred lihat the JLzliVmaa-

t£on Xn» fiimlahes eoncejmin^ ii^ternatjlonel Comsiunlat aiattara*
|>artioular£7 in reference to International Coxomuniat propaganda
axul how Cosoaunlat propaganda trapa can he averted la being
lnnedlatel7 trananitted to the appropriate agenolea for the'tr

consideration and action* '

t^he informant in apeahing of his aeoxirity aa. well as the security
of other persona aimiliarly assisting the Bureau .feels’ that >

they ®Wi D® of greater potential Value If certain other problems
' can be' solvedl He made particular, reference to bis feeling
that every effort should be explored to insure that more ad-
equate guarantees are provided in matters relating to cbnoeal-

^ Ing Identity and. that
,
income la being received .from the, .Bureau*

On'^the latter pbint CO 582lj.-a feels that the recent OoirattUnist

farty /Bresa dlacloatures of income received by .witnesses at
Oonmunist trials serves as an effective ’'propaganda" weapon-
fbr the jSB to destroy any possible future potential usejfdlneas
.of this individuid to influence former friends ahd associates
to defect since it brands the cooperating person as one who was
bought and a "stool pigeon.’?

It la felt that the Informant can be, reassured that every effort
is made. by. the .Bureau not to publicise aueh matters but that
It IS difficult to Jceep thdse matters from the record during^,
trials* He can be assured that .the B^osu ia eonstahtly bx-
ploripg ways and meant tb improve present jMthods of operation
Shd that any constructive suggestions, are welcomed*

.hlreotly related to security , and .presently the chief; concern
of the informant is the problem of how be might'report his
ihseme .received from the Bureau and at the same time beep his

' Identity QOneealed* infomant feeTs that the reporting of
income under his true name might destroy him. inaofgr as thp
Bureau is ooneernpd baeause income tax returns are available to
many persons and it is lust possible there is a Comunist
sympathiser In Xhtemail Kevenue who might observe his tax re-
port and report hla income to the C* P« !Thl8 problem

-2-
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•was tirst pi^santed to the Bureau By .letter pn October 15, 1$!53 and the
JBu^eau advised by Biilet on .October 83, last 'that the inatter Bad been
•reiBr^ed to the Crittiaal -Division of tBe Department for solution, A follow-
up letter was directed by this office on December 18, .last tnd the '.Bureau by
iettei* oi J^uary 6^ la$t advised ihat :a "of plans were being eon-^
^dered, the best of which would Involve %hs transmission to the Bureau

^ ^be Ittformant of any tax based on Bureau -income, however a final decision
has .not been made doncemlng this plan. It would be helpful if you would assure
the tnfoMiant that the Bureau is cognizant of this security probLem end that a
satisfactory solution is in the making.

The final point' that infonaant has indicated a desire to discuss is the
tiatter of the Bureau t,s full understanding of the problems involved in his
reactivation aborts at the high level at which his efforts .are directed.
It would be helpful If you would reassure him that the Bureau .is fuliy •

cognizant of the problems and views his efforts on long range basts,
bein^; hopeful that tangible results will occur in the near future and at the^e time resizing that because of the present Tarty security program,
the Tartyts ImowLe^a of the rendition of Ms health, or for other reasons

i ^
to-assi^ him in the 'ImmeMate -future.. He Meht be^d that to date his reactivation .efforts have been vexy oncoura^hig and

•fruitful and ^t It ^pears that lihere .is every indication that tangible
results will be obtained. He .mi^t also be assured that the Bureau will

mutually agreed to progr^ of .attempting to place him
Mghest possible level in the inner circle, of the fsowwunlsb apparatus

and that the pxxefox desires him to continue -to rerlc to effect tMs objective.

IMOrii^t can Mso be told that while the program above outlined is the
objective, it is realized •that the goal may not be -possible to reach for
one reason or other, m such case he might be told that on a basis ofMs .provre. ability to reach top leaders at a national and local level
wring the past few montos and also an the basis of the quality of the
information he, has obtained Ms services will continue to be of great
value in combatting the international tJomannist Oonfpiraqy.S' ’ "

*
1

i
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For your information^ informant has indicated that he
I possibly will discuss with you future contemplated steps in
connection with his re-activation efforts. These steps are
still in the discussion stage and are being considered jfor

action possibly within the next two to six months and whether
or not they will be taken will depend on iuture developments

^ :em<nuting from the Party. Among the .matters presently
under discussion are the following:

1* The informant is directing letters to WILLIAM
2. FOSTER* Chairman of the -CP, and. to
WILLIAM WEINER, who is connected w^th finances
in the national office. These letters will possibly
bo sent within the next twenty days. The FOSTER
letters will be constructive in nature so far as
party work is concerned and will make reference to
the national committee's program as outlined in
the "Daily Worker”.

2. At the informant's next meeting with LEON KAT2EN,
District No. 8 CP underground functionary,
the infomant intends to ask KATZEN for the
informant to see CLAUDE LIGSTFOOT presently the
Organizational Secretary of District No. 6, now
underground.

3. After seeing CLAUDE XIGHTPOOT, the informant
is considering a second ; letter to be written
to WILLIAM 2. FOSTER speaking as an "old timer”
and telling FOSTER that district No. 8, CP
policies need clarification.

4 * In the event that the national office fails
to respond to the Informant either through the
steps above outlined or through its ofli|F(^otion
within the next, two to four months, the informant
is then considering the advisability of his appear- <

ing at one or possibility two open meetings in
the Chicago area in order to force the Party to
recognize that he is able physically to participate
in party activities and further to c.ause the Party
to recognize that he retains prestige and influence
among local Communists and that his leadership
potentialities must also be recognized.

'- 4 -
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In conclusion, it is pointed out that the informant's frame of mind is ;ex-

irewely good, Althou^ bis health shows some effects due io .his work .in

the past nine months, he Taoves .about freely .and gives no outward indication
of decline,

Ihe informant has Ibeett given assurances that the .Bureau considers his secixrity

of primary importance and that all ’ efforts are being directsd toward pro-
tecting the confidential .nature of his work -and in addition to solve pretfLems

particularly in reference to .his .income tax reporting. It is also pointed
out that he has .also been told that there is great difficulty in assuring
aryone of absolute security, but that the 'Bureau's efforts ^ lointed tward
making his position as secure as possible. He has also been repeatedly assured
that Ihe .Bureau regards his efforts to date as *veiy mcouraging and ihst it
xeco^iaes the desirability of proceeding cautiou^ -particularly when efforts
are directed to placing him at a hi^ level, .It is believed that if you
assure' the <lnformant that y<ai are being kept advised on a day to .day basis,
hhis assurance will be .entirely satisfactory to the,.informant,

.it is respectihUy requested that the BAC r^At with the informant as sc»n as
convenient, possibly on Januaty 1^, next. .The 'writer will arrange that the
proposed meeting can take place in a loop hotel,’ '
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Hel.erenc« Balfet dated October .22, 1952 > AttthorUing the continuance

of pajnnenta to this Inforaant up to $800 per taonth effective

Boveaber 1, 1952> for .a period of three months. It was u^erstood
that of this sum, $600 enuld be used for living expenses liicluding

payments on the Infonsanfs car*, $100 for miscellaneous expenses

including entertainment, ordinary travel and literature and $100

for payments on back debts.

During the past tmo and one half months, the infonnant appears to

have made definite progress -toirard reactivation at a high level in

the leadership in the Comminlst Party as evidenced hy Comminist

party leaders with whom ihe informant has been in con'^ct and by

the qaalli'7 accuracy of the information presently being

-furnished by this Informant.

Ihe informant is contacted ^regularly on an average of, two times a

week and in that connection, contacts are being Intentionally

limited for security reasons. The average length of these meetings

is from four to six hours.

The infornant'a health continues to be .about the same from outward

appearances and he has never cancelled a meeting held with agents

or with Communist leaders for reasons of health. Because of the nature

of his illness, the informant is susceptible to changes of weather,

specially to dawuness and every effort and consideration is being

given to arranging his meetings on days lilxm the informant is m,oblle

and when his health is affected the least.
i 'i

In connection with the :infornant*s reactivation efforts, he is being

assisted by his|
|

idio makes contacts, bbtaine-’

literature, and entertAini the ittformant’s Party Contacts during b7D

their visits to Infcsmant's home. She is most cooperative and is

trusted by the Communist PajHy officials and .while not desirous

of T.e-enterlnK the Party,, s» recognises that if the informant assumes

an official position, her activities must necessarily Increase.

The source is presently not paid though she is rendering services

to a limited extent.

CNF/Jeh
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Irxfoxwiint ooiiilani^s his cojrttacts idth District #8 functlonArie^ and

in addition has had i^rsonal contacts i»it^ national Conawnist JParty

:functionarle^ of importance in the last two months » the ietails of

which will he set out helow. Indicative of the value of information

and the tyoe of contacts, this informant is in a position to make and

has made are the foUowihgJ

On Hoveaiber 7, 19?2, the informant iTurniehed Ittfbwaation that UINi SCHERBH,

a prominent ?lew Tork Commoniet and former memher of the T^ational .Coa«>lttee

of the Commoniet Party) had been o ffered a job in the Hew Tork 'District

Cadre Commission*

On October 31* 1^52) the Informant furnished detailed information

oonoeming CominfH of the Padle and Television Industry in the Chicago

Area, piior to 19h6.

On October 31) 1952, Infommnt furnished detailed background and Communist

party apparatus information concerning ®DDIE Kp<lANj a former employee

of Amtbrg, idio is presently livinig in Hew lork*

On Hovember 7, 1952, Informant Xumishid detailed inforaatiwa concerning

the training in Moscow by the Coointem of HANSOM VISHON DePAUT and of

IftONUS NELSON in the Communist Party radio apparatus at Milwaukee,

Wiseonein.

On November 7) 1952) the informant furnished information concerning CUlli

PUBENSj IS-P) conecrning her background and in that connection, identified

IDA TOfSBERQ of Chioai'o as the former secretarv of WILLIAM Z. FOSTJR

In TDEL.'

On Noveniber 13, the informant Identified CJiAltiOTTB liELAMED) a former

district president of the EMMA LAZARUS llivlelon) *rPFC - INO^ Chicago,

as the former wife of JOHN UUTNER and in addiUon,' .lidentifibd'

MBLAMBD‘8 former husband one lEVlH ;aa >eing engaged in the

ComDunist apparatusi Chicago in the late 1930^ N*

Prom November 22 to December 2, 1952 > the informant was in New Tork in
direct contact with Communist wartv Rational «nd New York District leaders

such as W1LT,IAM Z. POSTER, WILLIAM WEINER, STANLET LEVISON, WfOPSEY,

Sr*, former DO of Connecticut, WILLIAMXAWHBNCE, MARTIN TOTOO, ISADORE

BEGUN, LEON JOSEPHSCH and .LENA and MAPCEL SCHERER*

- 2 -
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m that connactlon, the infcraant etetalned yaltiable Inforjuation con-
cerning the identity of present leaders of the Oonnanlst Party - United

States of Anerlca, District Organiaers of tt» New Icrk District and
also information concerning key personnel of ^he National jOffice. He
also famished infomation «i the Conmranist Party secnrity measures ,

and on the existence of a «Co>mdttee" which Is presently running all

inportant actirities of the Communist Tarty. Of greater imoortance,

however, in so far as the Infomant is eonceraed, is the fact that

the trip definitely established that the National leadership, including

FOSTER, has confidents in the informant and the infomant was able to

Indicate to TO'^TEH and NUbliV NEINER that he is well .enou^ to make a

"greater contribution" than he lias been making to date.

Arrangements were also jmade for communications between the informant
and key persons in New Tork and the informant was advised by NEINER
that he woUld be contacted, apparently by a National Office person,

in a month or so.

On December 11, 1952, the informant had n long personal conference with
RARRT PRIDOES who was in Chicago for the holidays.

On December 1^, 1952, the informant was in contact with LBON KATZSJ,

Comraonlst oarty District #8 Financial Secretary, who has been tmderground

for two years and the contact lasted for eight hours. The informant

vras able to identify the District Organiser of the Communist Party and
furnished identdfylr^ information concerning the identity of the assistant

to the present listrict Organiser in Chicago. In addition, thSllnfoxmMnt
obtained information concerning the new organisational structure of
District #8, Communist Party personnel, security matters, and the

- 3 -
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District #8 plans for the ideological rf'arinament of the menbershlp as

irell as information concerning the current party program.

-On December 1^52* the informant furnished information conceding
the trio made by mm I. VUXIR, Chicago businessman and believed to

be a coxurier between District #8 and the Rational Office | which vras

made on or about December 12j 1952. As a result of ihis information,

concerning MILLER *s activities previously and subsequently furnished

by this Informant, this office in January, 1953, was able to locate

a newly purchased 1953 Plymouth automobile obtained by MILIER apparently

for apparatus worh which in January, 1953, driven by LBOW KAtZEN.

On December 23, 1952, ^he informant was in contact with one of the

Communist Party doctors in the Chicago area SADL J^APUIAR and obtained

information concerning FRANK MJCCl, miseing Comraonist Party District

#8 functionaxy.

On December 2l», 1952, the Informant had contact with DAVID ENILESTEIN,

Publicity Director, District #8 Communist Par^, formerly underground

for two years and the informant obtained valuable information conceming
Communist Party personnel, paUjky policy and the organisational condition

of District 8. ,

On December 2h, 1952,

[

at Infonaant’s request, delivered

Christmas presents to the children of a number of Communist Party District

#8 functionaries and Watlmal functionaries whose wives are presently

in the Chicago area. Among these, was BDE XLINO, .wife of JAOC KLINO,

jdsslng national functionary who made overtures to the source for her

to Increase her Party activity

On Deceniber 2kt 1952,1 |war? corAacted by ISDN KATZEN, District

'Financial Secretary laresentlv underground, liho solicited her cooperation

to take!
M* ®

» h^ferred to her by him and place it with

the xmdVstanding that the source is to turn over her commissions in b7o

the business to him for use of the party.

.

On December 25, 1952, the informant and his wife had Christmas dinner

with HARHT I. VUIBR, previously described, at which tl« MILLER told

the informant that ho was going to New fork sometime in January and

volunteered to carry any messages for the Informant that the informant

desired to transmit.

- li -
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On December 28, 19^2, th« informant and Ms

the informant's residence for dinner- ConstderaMe iMo^tion

the family of XIPTT HARRIS, former mistress of '®'ARL BHWDER ws ^famished.

It is noted that Kim HARRIS is presenUy the

investigation to locate her in connection Mth her actlnlies in tne

Party 'apparatus. «

On Januaw 3, 1953, informant spent four hours with HARR! BRTOOES and obtained

InfofBittlon concerning Mo recent trip around the country made

purpose of presenting the facts of Ms deportaUOT case to ^e puM^.

Informant Mso obtained BRIDGES’ present views about the policies of

the .Coiamunist Par^. i

on January 9, 1953, the informant exMbited,,to the interyie^g agent

a lett^atJd January 2, 1953 irom lEHA SCHERER, a promlnenb

influential Communist in NewToiic, iho a^ised

had Just returned from Washington, D.C. idrere she had had a n^er of

discussions with the Pirst Secretary of the Soviet Embassy and two of

Ms assistanti^' with regard to the follcwing mattersi

'
I

A* 'Peace
^

B, Cadres
C, internationalism

The infommnt advised Mat he had suggested to this

trip to New Torle in November, 1952, that if she was Mssatlsfied with

the present leadership of the Cowmn^t
facts knoTO to proper persona "outside” whom the informant knew SCHERER

had influence with,

Th« laformimt on JM«rr 9, X953, ihAlh. lettw dM»lW
THIS, n followup to the inforxDant^s euggeetion and staUd ttet » ms
opinion, tho conpUlnto »de by SWpES wro tototoj to

Rttoslane concerning the present national

party. The informant advised that tMs conplalnt wlllbe. innedMtely

transmitted by the Soviet Embassy to Russia and that repercussions

would follow from that point. The InformaM’s strategy, ^
is to elevate lENA SCHEI^H in -the leadership of the Coiommlst party -

Hnlted States of Amerleai'and nt the same time

hetween the POSTER leadership and the present group of wMch SCHERER
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JLs neoiberj thus to sow extent disrupting the Activities of the Communist

Party, The informant pointed out that if SCHERER, hy virtue of her

strategy as above outlined again becomes promljient in the xiationai

leadwsh'ri of the Communist Party, he will have a direct channel to ton

leadership in the Communist Party and mill undoubtedly .have made

definite txr.ogress in his reacti^NIctithonfforts vhich is the imtediate

problem in connection with the handling of this informant.

In addition to the above contacts, and the information described, the

informant has continued to furnished personal baekr^round and Comminist

party information concerning apprcodmately fIfV individuals who are

.or wew prominent in Comauxilst activities and/or the Communist apparatus.

Ihe Infoimant has also fUmished information of value on such key

matters as the following!

Coamunist Party funds
Comrmmist Party underground apparatus
Communist party Factionalism
Comranist Party line as a result of the recent national

elections
Comrnunist Party line as a result of th« Reptenber, 1952

Connunlst party SU Congress.
lUsrtptlon of the Party as a result of prosecution and

the FBI interviewing program
ComDBunist Party strategy in industry
Communist Party strategy in connection with the activities

cf the "Hatlonal Committee to T)efend the Roseribergs"

.

On January 5, 1953# a lengthy discussion was held with the Informant

in an attempt to evaluate his services and potentials in so far as

Party leadership possibilities are concerned. It vras agreed that real

progress was made to date in the informant's reactivation efforts and
that in view of his apparently successful contacts sdth such people
as FOSTER and District 8 leaders, it appeared that the informant may

receive' an assignment in the near future.

It was agreed that because «f parly seciirity precautions, any effort

io ^eed up informant's reactivation program might be dangerous. It
was, therefore, felt that fOr the time being, the informant should

- 5 -
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await the. Hational. Office contact abo^e referred to by" WEINER but in
the, meantime t of eonreei wilX oaintain his district and national
ccmtaets through personal contacts and by correspondence, m the.

meantiae, consideration is being given by the informant and the agent
handling him, to. take the following additional steps toward reactivation
in the efent such stecs are deemed advisable through the, neiiiial'

development i,
•

. f

1. In, order to counteract ar^ feeing in the National Office, that the
informant is incapable of receiving active assignment due to illness,

thd informant on or about January 25, 1953 vdll send letters, by
mfiRT r. MtttER, his courier,, to 1«'ILUAM Z. EOSTES. and NULIAM WEINER*

FOSTTO-'s letter will contain constructive suggestions In line with
FOSTER’S resolution appearing in the Deceeber 28>. 1952 issue of "The
ftiily Worker'*.

2, On the occasion of the informant *s. next, meeting with lEON KATZEN,

the Informant feels he can now safely ask KATZBK to alrange a. meeting
with CtAURF IIOHTFOOT, District Organiser, now underground, to dtscuse the

Dletriet f^8 orgenisatLonaX deficiency with LDWT.F00T*

3* After seeing ttADPE LKKTFOQT, the informant will give consideration

to again contacting WHIIA” Zr FOSTER, "talking as an old timer" and
oon?>lainlng to FOSTER, about inactivit|r and the lack of organisational
ability of the present District f#8 leadership* The informant feels
that by sd doing, he will cause Instructions to issue from, the National
Office for closer liaison with, the informant*

h* In the event the above steps are taken and the results are unsuccessful,
consideration will then be given to the. informant's, suggestion that he

might make one or two public appearances at a key- front grox^ meeting
in order that the raenbWship will know the informant is again active.
By so doing, the informant b(Sieves he might bring the meabership to him
in an effort to force the functionaries to. seek his counsel* This step

is a drastic one azid will be taken only at such time as it is determined
that all other logical efforts for reactivation have resulted unsuccessfully.'

C0NCL03I0K ANR RFCOMMENDATIOW

^

Based on the. quality of the information: CO: 582li-S is. presently furnishing,

his proben ability to secure the confidence of both the National Comnunist

-7
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DBECTOR, FJI $82li-S
!

party laaderaitp an4 the 'MLatarict #8 open and underground funetionarjes,

and on Informant ’a future potential for aasuaiption of a top lead«rahlp

poaition in the Coewuniat Party, it ia redom’nended'that t^ Bu^u
continue the informant* a eerPicea for an ad^tlonal period of three a«tha

heginning Prtnmary ^9$3 at the rate of *800 per month, ;«600 of said

amount to be uaec} for iiying expenaea including paymerta on his car,
^

lipo per month to be used for adaceUaneoua eagpenaea including entertainaant,

trawl and literature and IlOO ^per month to be used for payments of

bacV debts.

Should extraordinary travel expense be necessity sueh aa for an additional

trip to Bew TorV, apeelnl authority idll he aaked of the Bureau for

additional ffende. The aervicea of this informant idll .continue to

be closely auperrlaad and bi-«eekly repiarta *111 be submitted concerning

hia motivation pr-Ogreaa uiileaa the Bureau sees fit to authorlae the

aUbmiasiott of monthly progress reports as yeqacated in Chicago latter

of danuarv 5# l$i53*

(

f



STANC5AIW5 FORM NO.M

Office

TO s

FROM I

SUBJECT;

yUmorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC DATE:

Carl N. -Ftoyaian

Cg-^82i|«S (134-46)

On l-.^-53 SAC John MALONE, Supervisor J. P. MC Mahon
and the ’writer met with the inforraant at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel for an hour and a half*

The informant’s f*e activation progress was reviewed,
the projected future program was discussed and InforAiant.mde Inquiry re "his Incoiae tax return^ security^iS* TEhe
necessity for keeping his cliannels of info open Insofar
as possible in order to continue to obtain high level
information and at the same time reactivate*

The Informant was given assurances along the line suggested
in mimerno of 1-14-53 and appeared at the termination
of the discussion to loe satisfied on all matters discussed.

/< -5 /
ttARCMtO—

JANl 'I
^

.

lei . cwtcAte*,

.



DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITJ
FBI AUTOimTIC' DECLASSIF^cl
DATI 0Z™Z3-Z01Z

I¥ID FROH':

Director, TBI (61-7665),

SAC, Chicago (13Mt6)

CG 582V-S

Jaimary 1953

Re Chicago letter to the Bureau dated December 19, 1952
and Bureau letter to Chicago dated January 6, 1953
regarding the submission of Income tax reports by the

,

captioned informant* '
'

f

J

-Your attention is called to the problems raised In reference
Chicago letter of December 19» 1952 Involving the submission
of an Income tax return for 1952 bv the infnrmant • s wife

I

^ _
I particular

attention is directed to the questions raised as to how
this source might answer questions concerning her marital
status* and whether or not her spouse is submitting a
separate tax return* Your attention Is also called to b7o
the problem that will result In submitting her return
regardless of how the above questions are answered and
particularly to the fact that If she states she Is submit-
ting a joint return, the Informant must necessarily be a
co-signer to this return*

.

i

Inasmuch as the answers furnished by the Informant's wife
will directly refer to the existence or non-existence of
an Income tax return of jCG 5824-S, and since the answers
which she might give are subject to perjury charges, the
informant’s wife must also be advised as to how these
matters can be handled.

, . I
She' has reforted Income In

previous years and these returns were
Collector of Internal Revenue. Chicago. 1 I

J
,

I dlicSL^Qe
XB ner .an^envxon tdo continue to report under her maiden

name unless advised to the contrary*

Communist farty , locally and
nationally, that CG 5624-S has been supported I

CNFiJDC

}sm
cc



T

Director, . RE* CO 582»f-S

and hy NY 69^-8 ' for at least the past three years* The
infoimant’s wife Is not known tb have outside income and
the informant himself had no income during the year 1952
other than that provided by the Biireau*

The ^Bureau ds therefore requested at its earliest convenience
to furnish speHfir ^nsttructions to be transmitted both to ’

»

CO 5S2^-»8 and
I

lln prder to allow them to file with
the maximum security and at the same time to confoxmi with
the existing internal revenue regulations#

’
'

• b7D

t

(.

i

i

2 -

3
‘
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* «
Office Memorandum • united states government

mh 1-19-53

HOW t
c, n, Jifeyaai

SUBJECT.! CG-S824-S fc

Ob a/l5/S3 the writer paid the captioned Informant the aura

of J4OO.OO for services rendered during the period 1-1-53

throu^ l-lS-53# Payment at .Conrad Hilton and receipt

obtained.

m r- ,

ni.MICACK J.



Y'Sit’ANOARb NO, C4
DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUT OHAT IC^kcLAS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE
DATE

OjpC6 NiemovanduM * united states government

TO I SAC, Chicago (134-46)

<3

Ji^OM :
Director, FBI (6I-7665 )

SUBJECT: CG-5824-S

DATE: jaauary 15, 1953

Reurlet Jamxiary 5> 1953 •

The Bureau is foUoviag the progress of this informant

very closely and it is necessary that you keep the Bureau constantly

advised of his efforts to become ;reactivated in the Communist Party

on a high level.

You should continue, therefore, to submit biveekly letters

summarizing the results of contacts with the ihfonoant and se'
- - —

forth '8lEepi*m%“thkfeh'tS“r
^ on behalf of the Bureau.

.! e, JJV Ift,
;



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC date? 1-26-53
I

)

,FROM:, SA JOSEPH P. McMAHON

SUBJECT: SECURITY INFORMANTS -

SEMI - ANNUAL REPORT,
CHICAGO DIVISION

DETAILS:

T4i© next sotui annual report on security informant coverage is
due at the Bureau on February 15, 1953» Ini connection with the
submission of this report each Agent for whom a copy of the
memorandum is designated is requested to answer the following
questions by February 1, 1953 and to personally furnish this
memorandum in completed form to SA ROBERT J* WILS0N« After
each question a space is provided for your handwritten or type-
written response.

1 . Set forth the identity of any communist, subversive, splinter
group or COMINFIL organization in which yoxxr informant pres-

membership and is furnishing information
to this office. Also indicate if your informant holds an
official position in this organization and the specific title
given to this position.^^ f.

- W)
^

t?y9 — '

2. Set forth the identity of any communist, subversive, splinter
group of COMINFIL organization in which your informant does not
hold actual membership but on which he is able to furnisE"ini‘br-
mation or is in a position to report on activities if such
should occur. -

^^ ^ a. >a

JPM:iw,
134-13:

CC; See

SEARCHED—~y«>NOB^E! ^
SER1AU2ED..//?.F1«0..^—

JAN 2 6 rp
rai . cmCAGO

L. J



SA MYRON H. IREIER
SA G« C. OHOMPSON
SA E. P. GRIGALUS
SA M, R. CARRANO
SA GEORGE M. WOODLEY
SA CHARLES BOLZ
SA CHARLES .BOLZ
SA NICHOLAS WDLTICH
SA ROBERT CAHILL
SA RICHARD BAKER
SA J. W. PETERSON
SA j, ROGERT WALTERS
SA JOHN J. JARMUL
SA E. H, McGRAIL
SA JULIAN R* WALTERS
SA R, -E. HAUSER
•SA J. J. McGUlRE
SA G, R, FITZGERALD
SA GEORGE M., WOODLEY
SA C. N. .PREYMAN
SA ROBERT CAHILL
SA ROBERT liAUSER
SA G. R. FITZGERALD
SA R, J. WILSON
SA J. J. JARMUL
SA J. P. LOOMIS
SA JULIAN R. WALTERS
SA M. H. TRETER
SA ELMER LARSON
SA. JULIAN R. WALTERS
SA J. W. T, MEDAIRY
SA L. HOYT McGUIRE
SA J, W. ,T. MEDAIRY
SA FRANCIS COFFEY
SA JOHN J* JARMUL
SA NICHOLAS WULTICH
SA W. H. WILLIAMS
SA G. C. THOMPSON
SA M. R, CARRANO
SA A. J. BAUJiGARTNER
SA R, J, BAKER
SA JULIAN R. WALTERS
SA J. P* LOOMIS
SA G, R* FITZGERALD
SA DANIEL THOMAS
SA C. N. FREYMAN

- lA -



SAC

Indicate i£ your informant or Confidential Source who has a
.

permanent symbol number assigned is paid on a regular basis
and the amount that has been approved by the Bureau,

^ ^00 (3^- 'C Co^f^ ^

~

4» In addition the following information must be submitted on all
informants or Confidential Sources who are not paid on a
regular basis but who have a permanent symbol number assigned,

a. Sot forth the actual dates you have contacted this
informant or source since August 1, 1952 to the present.
This information must be obtained from and substantiated
in the informant’s administrative or sub A file* How- '

ever, since it is realized that informant contacts for
the month of January, 1953 way not have ye't reached
the file It will be permissable for this month to list '

these contacts even though It is not yet in the file;

b. Set forth a succinct summary of the information received
from this informant or source for the past six months
and also indicate the type of matters the informant or
source is usually contacted on*

2



^ % M r

c.. Evaluate the information as set forth above as to
•reliability, completeness and need for such information.

d».^ Indicate any present Union affiliation on the part of
this informant or source. »

e.- Indicate any draft status or .status in arty ^Reserve unit*

f. Indicate if this infomant or source has any criminal
record and if so, set forth, the circumstances..

g.

Recommend if the services of this informant Or source
should be continued.

-3 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIV]

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION G1

Director, FBI (#61-766^)

8A0> Chicago (#134*4^}

CO-5824-S

January 27 > 1953

friAL

Ba Chioago letter^ 12.19-52} Bulat, 1-6.53} and
Chicago lattar, 1-19*53« oaptloaad aa aboya*

For the Information of Vtu York, tha Buraau ia pra-
•antly attampti^ to work out a plan whioh would
allow the abova informant to file a Fadaral Xneoma
Tax Yoturn with tha graataat paaaible aaourity*

Baw York la awara that BY-694-S» for a number of
yaara, haa aborted CC-582i|.-8 and haa olalmad thia
informant aa a dependant for tax purpoaaa*

During tha firat half of 1952, CG-5824-S racaivad
chacka from KY«>694rS uhloh ware uaad by him for per-
aonal Hying and madiaal axpanaai and alao for flnan.
oial eaaistanoa to tha paranta of thaaa informanta*
During approximately tha laat aix montha of tha paat
year, tha great ahara of the money fumiahad by MY-^4*’S
to CG-5824-8 waa turned oyer by tha Chicago informant
for tha uaa of tide Informantat father* It, therefore,
appaara that definite information conoaifming tha tax
return of HY.dfVs ia naoaaaary prior to ttia filing of
a tax return by C0-5i24-Sr

Chicago, tharafore, raquaata Pew. York to caataet
By.694-8 at the. aarliaat poaalble time to ascertain
the following infarmetlon and to furnish this ihfor-
metion to tha Buraau and Chicago t

1. Baa BY-694-8^ filed a Federal Income Tax re-
turn to .^tat If not, ha should ba instructed
to withhold the filing of his personal Federal
Income Tax return until tha Buraau can work
out an iooaptahla plan for thaaa informants*

2* Does PY-694-8 contemplate tha claiming of
CG-5824-S aa a dapandentl. If so, he should

CNFJOC"

AIR MAIL BEGISIERED

CO - 2 Raw York (#134—CG-5824-S uud
#134-HY-^‘

. I

^ rego:sters5



• JJirectorj FBI llEt CO-5824-S

bd advlaed ot the neceialty for ,C0-S82ij.-S

to file .« aeparate retum> in vihioh ease
NX-694*'S cazmot claim the informant aa *
dependent* It haa supported his
parents during the past year with over 50
percent of their income | he would be eligible
to claim them ms dependents and could also
claim the money advanced for medical oare for
the parents as legitimate expense, items*

3* If Ny-*fe94-S has filed a Federal return, did he
claim medical expenses for money advanced to
CO-5824-St Xf so, how much was claimed?

4.* Is N7«694-*S*s wife aware of the relation of
Ny-694*B and CO-5824-S with the Bureau? If
not, is she in a position to question any dele-
tion from the Federal tax return of NY-694-S
of C.G-5824-B as a dependent?

In connect! on. with the whole matter of filing a Federal
return by CO-5824-S, FTJr-694-B should be advised that
every effort is being made by the Bureau to work out a
satisfactory plan which would afford CG-5824-S“'maxlmum
sacurity*

It is believed advisable, if NX-694-S has figures avail-
able on the matters above referred to, for Kew York to
furnish them so that this office will be in a position
to know all facts* An overall figure of money advanced
by B7-694-S to CG-5824-S, both for personal and medical
expenses during the past year, should be JLncluded, as
well aa FY-694-sfs records ooncoming money advanced to
CG-5824-S for the use of their parents*.

Hew Xork is requested to reply to the above as soon as.
possible BO that both the Bureau and Chicago will be
in poaaeaslon of full facta*.

- 2 -



Direotorj pBX RJSj CG-582lf-S

For thd additiottal iaaformetlon of New CGf-5824-s
on Jamary 16* 1953 dispatched a letter to My-69li^-S
to he delivered lay this informaht to WILLIAM TONER,
m a telephone conversation with lTY-69i4--S on January
23* 1953* It was ascertained that NY-694-S has been
ill and nnable to deliver this letter. On the sane
date* CG-5824-S made arrangewen to with HARRY KILLER*
his courier* who was traveling to New York on the same
date* to pick up this letter and to deliver the letter
personally to WEINER.

In order to work out lUturS plans in oonneotion with
the reactivation of both of these informants* it would
be heljiful if New York could advise Ohioago of the
efforts currently being made by NY-694-S to reactivate
and also if NY-694**S could be asked if he has any sug*
gestions that night pCssibly be used in^ oonneotion
with both his reactivation and the reactivation of
CG-5824-S.

In connection with the same matter* C0»5824^S is pre-
sently oohtemplatix^' writing a letter to PEGGY DENNIS
and in that eonnectlon* Chicago is desirous of ascer-
taining her current address and also whether or not
she is currently receiving any volume of mail at her
home address.

Submitted the Bureau for information.


